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burrill national I 
BANK, of Ellsworth 
DEPOSITORY OF- STATE OF- MAINE, 
COUNTY OF" HANCOCK AMD TWO- 
THIRDS OF" EII»worth'« Merchants. 
The steady growth of this bank is the best 
proof of its service given. We pay liberal 
interest on check accounts as well as on sav. 
ings deposits. 
23 Main St. Cali or Write. 
! EasternTrust & Banking Co!1 
of Bangor, Maine. < 
".- -----; | 
TO WOMEN: , 
III We want you to know that this hank can be of ijj 1 
special convenience to you, whether your money jji 
deserves a checking or a savings account. No !' 
matter how small your hanking.business, we invite 
it—in person or by mail. All transactions held 
confidential. 
Branohes m t Old "To wo. Machlao, Dexter. 
m _ 
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“THE QUALITY STORE” || 
A Few Suggestions 
; for Christmas 
I Pictures, Colonial Mirrors, Calenders, IlKsell Sweepers Doll GcHcarts, Work Baskets, Rocking Chairs, Rocking Horses. Card Tables, t'tlllty Bov4ft, 
^ Pulls Writing Desks, Desk ('hi«irs, 
*1 Screens. Taborottes, Music Cabinets, 
flaskets. Rugs. 
\ Holly and Wreaths. 
I |H. C. AUSTIN & CO., “rec„D!alers | 
Suggestions 
for Christmas Gifts 
For Koine ft lends Cut Flowers 
are jimi ||ie tiling. 
| Thert are Roue#, Pinks,*Hyacinth*, 
Orchids, Narcissus. 
For some other, a Flowering Plant of 
Cyclamen, Begonia or Primrose will be 
moat acceptable; while everyone will 
like Holly and Wreaths. You w ill find 
these and other things at the 
Ellsworth Greenhouse. 
Telephone ta. 
— | 
Money to Loan 
ON 
Improved, Productive Real Estate; on 
Collateral and Commercial Paper 
ALSO DEALERS IN 
Muoicipal and Other Bonds 
of approved legality and ascertained 
strength. 
C. C. Burrill & Son 
ie 8TATE STREET. ELLSWORTH. ME j 
IRA B. HAQAN, Jr., 
Civil Engineer, 
Land Surveyor. 
Csrrtsasadsscs Ssiicittd. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME. P. 0 Bo* 7. 
Fur coats Large new line just received at 
DAVID FRIEND’S 
All kinds of Repairing promptly done. 
Dr H.W.0SG00D 
New Location Manning Blk. 
Office Day : FRIDAY 
Banger Office: 12 Grove Sf. 
Dutchess trousers stand the hardest wear. The ut- 
most care is taken in every 
step of manufacture. Every 
piece of material is tested for 
strength and color. The strong- 
est in the world, these trousers 
also have a style that places 
the wearer among well-dressed 
men. 
Boston Special 
Store. 
W. R. Parker Clo. Co. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Everybody 
can save a little at a time. 
Financial success is simply a 
matter of sticking to your sav- 
ing plan—making your 
Character Stronger than 
any Temptation 
to spend. 
Hancock Co. Savings 
—Bank 
Ellsworth. Malno ( 
Commenced Business 
May 1. 187B._ 
1 
Thk EiTlsworth American < 
rTbe only county paper-J |« 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NEW ADVERTISE VIENTS Tills WEEK. 
George W Bassett—Notices of foreclosure. 
Percy Musgrave — Bankrupt's petltiou for discharge. 
Brooksvillr: 
Non-resident tax notice. 
Aurora: 
Union River Telephone'Co — Notice of an- 
nual meeting. 
Bucrsport: 
Non-resident tax notice. 
Maranacook, Mr: 
Home Supply Co—Premiums. 
SCHEDULE OP MAILS 
AT HLLSWORTM POSTOPFJCB. 
In effect Sept. 30, 1912. 
MAILS RKCRIVKD. 
Prom Wrst—7.18 am; 4.14,8.25 pm. 
Prom East-11.06, 11.57 a m; 5.47, 10.52 p m. 
MAIL CLOSBS AT POSTOPPICK 
Going West—10.80, 11.80 a m; 5.15, 9 p m. 
Going East-^.46 a m; 8.45, 8 pm. 
No 8unday mail after Nov 24; until that 
date mail arrives from west at 8.11 a m; closes for west st 4.20 p m. 
Registered mail should be st postoffice half an hour before mall closes. 
Miss Hannah F. Malone is home from 
Hates college for the holidays. 
Norris Hodgkins is home from Roxbury 
Latin school for the Christmas recess. 
Percy E. Higgins, who is practicing law 
in Limestone, is home for the holidays. 
Percival Wescott is at home from Gray’s 
business college, Portland, for the holi- 
days. 
Mrs. Henry E. Davis has gone to Massa- 
chusetts to spend the holidays with her 
daughters. 
Wesley Sowle, a student at the Univer- 
sity of Maine, is at home for the Christ- 
mas recess. 
The tug Little Round Top has been 
hauled up for the winter, end Ellsworth 
port is closed. 
TbomaH P. Packard and wife left Friday 
for Mr. Packard’s home at Orient for the 
holiday recess. 
A. L. Witham and Charles W. Hurley 
are at home from St. Fereol, Que., for a 
week’s vacation. 
Capt. H. C. Ray caught a good-sized 
haddock in his smelt net at the mouth of 
the river recently. 
William Frazier, of the battleship Vir- 
ginia, is spending a short furlough with 
relatives iu Ellsworth. 
Judge Emery left Monday to spend 
Christmas week with his daughter, Mrs. F. 
G. Allinson, in Providence, K. I. 
A. C. Lyon, wife and little son, of 
Orono, are here to spend tbe holidays with 
Mrs. Lyon’s father, L. H. Cushman 
Mrs. Clinton O. Ladd, with little son, 
of New bury port, Mass., is visiting her 
parents, John W. Campbell and wife. 
Arthur II. Parcher, from the Maine 
medical school, and Clarence Tapley, from 
Bowdoin, are home for the holidays. 
Miss Jessie Nash, who has been em- 
ployed at Caribou during the fail milli- 
nery season, is at home for the winter. 
Ludike Hall is home from Phillips- 
Exeter academy to spend the holidays 
with his parents, Judge Henry M. Hall 
and wife. 
Mrs. A. L. BelJatty and daughter Maude 
left Saturday for Boston, where they will 
spend the winter with Capt. Bellatty and 
son Harry. 
George N. Black, of Boston, his secre- 
tary, Mr. Pitman, and Mr. Pitman’s 
brother, are spending Christmas at 
“Woodlawn”. 
Miss Jessie Morang is home from 
Columbia university, New York, to spend 
the holidays with her parents, C. L. 
Morang and wife. 
Members or Bianqueiort commanaery, 
K. T., will assemble at the asylum to-mor- 
row (Wednesday) at 11 a. m., for the usual 
Christmas observance. 
Harry E. Howe and wife have gone to 
Portland to spend Christmas with Mrs. 
Howe’s relatives. Mr. Howe will extend 
bis trip to Boston on business. 
Mrs. G. Porter Smith has closed her 
douse here and gone to Carmel, where she 
will spend a part of the winter with her 
daughter, Mrs. E. 8. Andrews. 
Ralph M. Holmes, assistant in physics at 
Wesleyan university, Middletown, Conn., 
will spend his Christmas vacation with 
Mrs. Holmes in New York city. 
The head of the buck deer presented to 
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., by J. Sber- 
nan Douglass, has been sent to Bangor to 
3e mounted. It will be hung in the ban- 
quet hall. 
Nokomis Rebekah lodge has elected 
>ffleers as follows: Mrs. H. F. Wescott, N. 
J.; Miss Helen Nealley, V. G.;Mrs. Letitia 
Jrown, treasurer; Mrs. E. E. Springer, 
lecretary. 
Walter E. Smith left last week for New' 
fork to resume his position as purser on 
me of the Peninsular and Occidental line 
>f steamers which runs between Key West 
md Havana. 
Miss Ella F. Jordan, who is teaching at 
lamaica Plain, Mass., is spending the 
loliday recess with her brother, Harvard 
;. Jordan, in this city, and with relatives 
it Seal Harbor. 
A slight fire around a chimney in the 
louse on School street, uear Hancock ball, 
>ccupied by Bloomfield Moon, called out 
he firemen last^Thursday forenoon. The 
lamage was small. 
Miss Ida Brown, of Bangor, a pupil of 
i. EverettJHall, organist of the First Par- 
sh church, has been engaged as organist 
it the Congregational church here for the 
emainder of thejchurch year. 
The former Ellsworth schooner F. H. 
)diorne, loaded with lumber from St. 
ohn, N. B., Jfor New York, encountered 
heavy gales in the Bay of Fundy last week 
and sprang aleak. She was towed to St. 
John for repairs. 
Charles Peters, who submitted to an 
operation for appendicitis at Bangor three 
weeks ago, arrived home last Wednesday. 
He is making rapid recovery, and is now 
able to be out, though not yet able to put 
in long hours at his office. 
The basket-ball game last Friday even- 
ing between the Ellsworth high school 
boys and the junior team of the Y. M. C. 
A., of Bangor, drew a good-sized crowd 
to Hancock hall. The visitors won by 
a score of 34-23. A dance followed, with 
music by the E. M. C. orchestra. 
Irving C. Smith died Monday at the 
home of his parents, Ames Smith and wife, 
on the Surry roaJ, after a long illness of 
consumption. He was in the thirty-first 
year of bis age. He leaves a little daugh- 
ter, whose home is with an aunt in Bncks- 
port. Besides his parents, he leaves three 
sisters and three brothers. 
It will doubtless interest many to. know 
that a full report of the proceedings at- 
tending the centennial observance of the 
First Congregational church and parish, 
which took place last September, is being 
prepared and will snortly be printed. It 
will contain a description of the new 
organ, the addresses at all the services of 
the day and the musical programs. 
Hugh R. Chaplin, grand scribe of the 
grand chapter of Maine, will pay an 
official visit to Acadia Royal Arch chapter 
next Tuesday evening. There will be work 
in the R. A. degree. Banquet at 6.30. This 
visit was originally scheduled for Dec. 10, 
but through missing of dates on the part 
of Mr. Chaplin, he did not appear. He as- 
sures the chapter there will be uo mistake 
this time. 
The semi-annual tax on Maine savings 
banks, trust companies and loan and 
building associations has been committed 
to the State treasurer for collection. The 
Ellsworth loan and building association 
pays the second largest tax of any such 
association in the State-$71.66. The San- 
ford loan and bulling association pays 
$90.15. The Dexter association, the third 
in the list, pays $51.11. 
Michael Shea, formerly of Ellsworth, 
! died Monday at th3 home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Charles Murray, in Bar Harbor. Mr. 
Shea was born in Ireland, and came to 
this country when a young man, settling 
in Ellsworth. He leaves ten children— 
Michael and Patrick, of Ellsworth; James 
and Charles, and Mrs. Murray, of Bar Har- 
bor; Annie, of Bangor; John and Edward, 
of Woburn, Mass., Joseph, of Portland, 
and Jeremiah, of Harpswell. 
Capt. Edward Dodge, while boarding 
his schooner, the Julia Frances, at the 
wharf here last Wednesday, ready to tow 
out, fell, striking his chin on the rail. 
His chin was severely cut and bruised, 
and it was feared at first the jaw bone was 
fractured. The accident laid Capt. Dodge 
up, and deferred the sailing of the vessel, 
which is loaded with long lumber for 
Providence. The schooner was towed to 
the cove at Surry. Capt. Dodge expects to 
be able to sail this week. 
The permanent road work on the Surry 
road is completed, and State Highway 
Commissioner Hardison, after a visit of in- 
spection, has given his verbal approval of 
it, and it will undoubtedly be formally 
accepted by the State highway depart- 
ment. Commissioner Hardison expressed 
bis surprise and gratification at the 
amount of work done with the money 
available. The road has been widened and 
straightened in places, grades lessened, 
nineteen metal culverts put in, and the 
surface gravelled for a distance of 8,000 
feet. The work cost $4,000, of which the 
State will pay $2,000 from the automobile 
fund. 
Mrs. j. lj. rarren, aaugnter oi r. ti. 
Bonzey, of this city, died Dec. 11 at her 
borne in St. Cloud, Minn. She bad been 
in delicate health since an operation last 
summer. Maude M. Bonzey was born in 
Ellsworth, in July, 1872. Twenty years ago 
she w as married to Mr. Farrell and went 
to Mirtnesota, where Mr. Farrell was en- 
gaged in business at Aitkin. Their resi- 
dence there continued until their removal 
to St. Cloud three years ago, at which 
time Mr. Farrell became interested in the 
wholesale grocery business of Freeman, 
Farrell & Co. She leaves, besides her hus- 
band, one son — Donald, her father, one 
brother—Charles Bonzey, of Boston. 
Edmund E. Brady, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
j Edward E. Brady, of this city, has re- 
ceived the coveted appointment as mid- 
shipman to the naval academy at Annapo- 
lis, the nomination being made by Con- 
gressman Gould. Mr. Brady is a mem- 
ber of the senior class of the Ellsworth 
high school, and leader of bis class, as he 
has been throughout his high school 
course. He will take his entrance ex- 
aminations for the naval academy in Feb- 
ruary, and if successful in these, will then 
have to go to Annapolis for the physical 
examination. His many Ellsworth friends 
are pleased at his appointment, and be- 
lieve that he will worthily represent Ells- 
worth and the Ellsworth high school. 
Since 1880 Ellsworth has been represented 
in the navy by George D. B. Glidden and 
I Newell Jordan, both of whom are de- 
ceased; in the army by the late Gen. 
Engene Griffin and Lieut. Martyn Hall 
Shute, now' in the Philippines. 
FOR DEPUTY SHk’tilFFS. 
Sheriff-elect Silsby Announces First 
Hutch of Appointments, 
j Sheriff-elect F. O. Silsby announces to- 
; day the first list of six deputy sheriffs 
whom he will appoint to assume office 
with him January 1. They are as follows: 
Maynard Paine and George E. Clark, 
Bar Harbor. 
Kobie M. Rumill, Tremont. 
Cecil W. Crosby, Amherst. 
Ward W. Wescott, Bluehill. 
Paul W. Scott, Djer Isle. 
jcrtttrmntu. 
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The year of 1912 has been the most prosperous this hshit 1>»« K hart. In J| 
entering upon another year we express our appreciation to r rr rt<i. ip'r« and ■■ 
4. patrons (or the support they have giver us and for the coniirti ■ t u-v have !! 
♦ placed in us during the years we have been in business. Our policy lor the * * 
Z coming year will be followed the same as In the past—the pUffefpal one, safety \ 
r for all money intrusted to our care. There are many reasons why every one ■ ■ 
X Who is not a customer of this bank should become one—the main reason, this ! I 
♦ bank is under the supervision of our directors, all well known in this com- < • 
Z munity, all men of character, stability, business ability and good judgment, < 
T with » full realization of their duties and responsibilities. We place our ser- ■ ■ 
X vices, knowledge of banking and knowledge of investments at your command. [ 
♦ A perfect organization at your disposal. Our strength, security and experi- > 
J ence at your service. We want your business, promising in return, safety, | J 
J liberal treatment and courteous consideration. 
j minion “Crust Co., | 
I ET.LSWOETH, MAINE. i: 
LYCEUM COURSE. 
First of Four Entertainments Will 
be Given Next Week. 
The first of the four entertainments in 
the lyceum course arranged for this win- 
ter in Ellsworth, will be given at Han- 
cock hall Saturday evening of next week, 
Jan. 4. All the entertainments in this 
coursel are of a high class but selected 
with a view' to meeting popular favor. 
The first in the series is an entertain- 
ment of music and humor, by Rogers & 
Grilley. Mr. Rogers is a harpist of w'ide 
reputation, and has been upon the public 
platform for twenty years, making several 
tours as harp soloist with the Boston 
symphony orchestra. He plays the most 
difficult music upon the harp w'ith ease, 
and as a novelty feature, plays two tunes 
at the same time, one with each hand. 
Mr. Grilley is a humorist and author, 
and most of his selections are original. 
He 19 famous as an impersonator. He is a 
graduate of the Emerson school of oratory, 
and for seven years was a member of the 
faculty of the school. 
The remaining entertainments of the 
course in Ellsworth are: Feb. 22, “The 
Ethiopian Serenaders;” March 22, “Kel- 
logg-Haines Singing Party;” April 5, 
George D. Alden, lecturer. 
GOVERNOR COMING. 
Ellsworth Food Fair will be Opened 
by Governor Haines. 
Governor Haines, has given his word to 
Secretary Haines, of the Ellsworth Mer- 
chants’ association, that if urgent affairs 
of the State do not prevent, he will come 
to Ellsworth on Monday, Jan. 27, formally 
to open the fourth annual Ellsworth food 
fair. 
The visit of the governor, one of the 
first, if not the first, visits of this kind that 
he will make after assuming office in 
January, will be a fitting opening of what 
promises to exceed all the food fair suc- 
cesses of previous years. 
The food fair committee is booking 
many out-of-town firms which will make 
attractive exhibits. 
The afternoon musical program will in- 
clude, beside the selections by the food 
fair orchestra, solos by Miss Bertha Giles, 
soprano, and Max G. Cimbollek, violinst. 
MILEAGE REBATES. 
Ellsworth Merchants Offer Induce- 
ments to Out-of-Town Buyers. 
The mileage rebates offered to out-of- 
town shoppers by Ellsworth merchants 
on the plan suggested by the Ellsworth 
Merchants’ association, will continue in 
force for the holiday shopping—Dec. 16 to 
28. The rebates are graduated according to 
amount of goods purchased and number 
of miles traveled. 
Below is the schedule, the towns listed 
after the different amounts being those 
from which round trip fare will b3 allowed 
I on purchases to that amount. Rebates on 
j the Washington county line from west of 
| Franklin are for single fare only, except 
! when special round-trip rates are granted 
| by the railroad. 
$5—Ellsworth Falls, Nicolin, Franklin 
j Road, Hancock, Lamoine, Surry, Trenton, 
Waltham. 
$7.50 —Bluehill, Orland, Otis, Mt. Desert 
Ferry, Waukeag, Mariaville, Green Lake 
$10 — Mt. Desert, Amherst, Dedham, 
Eastbrook, Gouldsboro, Penobscot. 
$15 — Sullivan, Sorrento, Brooklin, 
Aurora, Brooksville, Sedgwick, Franklin, 
Holden. 
$20-Harrington, Columbia, Cherry field, 
Castine, Cranberry Isles, Swan’s Island, 
Plantations 8, 21, 33, Bangor, Bar Harbor, 
Unionville, Verona, Bucksport. 
$25-Columbia Falls, Jonesboro, Whit- 
neyville, Macbias, East Machias, Machias- 
port, Winter Harbor. 
$30- Dennysville, Ayer Junction, Pem- 
broke, Perry, Deer Isle, Isle au Haut, 
Southwest Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Seal 
Harbor, Manset, Tremont. 
$40—Eastport, Milltown, Calais, Ston- 
ington, Long Island. 
The merchants offering the rebates are: 
H. C. Austin & Co., Century Boot Shop, A. 
M. Connick, J. P. Eldridge, H. C. Jordan, 
E. G. Moore, C. L. Mora tig, H. W. Morang, 
George A. Parcher, W. R. Parker Clo. Co., 
Reliable Clo. Co., E. F. Robinson, Smith & 
llagerthy, J. A. Thompson, H. F. Wescott. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. * 
Eugene Carlisle has returned from 
Montreal, where he has been since early 
spring. 
Mrs. Henry Lord left for Portland Tues- 
day to spend Christmas with her daughter, 
Mrs. Hubbard C. Newell. 
Clifford Patten went to Waltham Sun- 
day, expecting to go on Monday to Rocky 
pond where be will work this winter for 
Milton W. Haslam. 
Almond G. Jellison and wife left^Satur- 
day for Lynn, Mass., where they will visit 
friends until to-day, when they go to 
Tarrytown, N. Y., for a month’s visit 
with F. H. Lowell and family. 
W. H. Brown was home from Cherry- 
field over Sunday. He expects to finish 
the mill of Ward & Wyman building there 
in a week or ten days, when he will re- 
turn home with his crew. 
The stereopticon lantern presented to 
the church by F. E. Hartshorn and family 
has arrived, and the necessary wiring was 
done at the vestry Monday. The lantern 
will be used to-night for the first time, 
showing some thirty pictures of the 
“Child Christ”. This generous gift by 
Mr. Hartshorn and family is much appre- 
ciated. The Christmas tree follows the 
showing of the pictures, and every person 
in the community is urged to share in the 
tree. 
_
WEST ELLSWORTH. 
A telephone has been installed in the 
home of Martha J. Barron. 
Mrs. Walter Ingalls while at the Maine 
state grange in Portland, fell and broke 
her wrist. 
C. J. Carter, with son Ira, spent Satur- 
day night with his son Clarence at Ells- 
worth Falls. 
Amy F. Astbury has closed her school in 
Jonesport, and is the guest of Robert 
Carlisle and wife. 
COMING EVENTS. 
ELLSWORTH. 
Thursday evening, Dec. 26, at Society 
hall—Dancing school and extra. 
Saturday evening, Dec. 28, at Society 
hall—Dance. 
Monday evening, Dec. 30, at Hancock 
hall—Way-back ball. 
Saturday evening, Jan. 4, pt Hancock 
hall —Rogers & Grilley, musical entertain- 
ers. First entertainment in Lyceum 
course. Tickets for course of five enter- 
tainments, |2. The sale of course tickets 
is in charge of Miss Annie E. Gray. 
Tuesday evening, Jan. 7, at Nicolin 
grange hall, North Ellsworth—Dance and 
supper. 
Jan. 27 to Feb. 1, at Hancock hall—Ells- 
worth food fair. 
aiiberttssfmEntg 
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On Sale by 
J. A. THOMPSON, Ellsworth. 
Protect Your Family 
< 'reate a sinking fund lor your- 
self and family for a time in 
life when you may need it. 
Protect your family from any 
chance of pau|>erism. 
Mutual Life Insurance 
Co., of New York. 
FRED L. KENT, Special Agent, 
ELLSWORTH, 51E. 
I 
Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week 
Beginning Doc. 23, 1912. 
Topic.-Missionary needs and how 
may help to meet them.-II Cor. vlit, 1-9. 
Edited by Rev, Sherman H. Doyle, D D, 
li requires ua argument to convince 
as that ihere are missionary needs. 
This fat t. so apparent to all, should 
inspire us with a desire to help mis- 
sionaries meet tbetr needs. If we 
were doubtful as to the existence of 
needs we might be negligent or in- 
different, but l>eing convinced that the 
needs exist there can lie hot one line of 
duty resting upon us It was the ueed 
of the saints at Jerusalem thst ap- 
pealed to the Macedonians and called 
forth their great and unselfish liberal- 
ity. The nee is of our missionaries a™ 
greater than those of the poverty 
stricken snints at Jerusalem, and we 
should do all In our jiower to supply 
their every want and need. 
1. The missionaries need our sym- 
pathy. Without experience it is im- 
possible tor us to fully realize what 
must be (he lonesmneness and dis- 
couragement of the average mission- 
ary. In a far country, seimrated from 
loved one- and friends, surrounded by 
strange iieoples and strange customs, 
how grein must be the need of the 
misisonary for sympathy! if be knows 
that the sympathetic heart of every 
Christian is back of him. what an in- 
spiration it will be to him! He should 
have suclf sympathy, and in every way 
possible It should be made known to 
him. 
■i. The missionaries need our pray- 
ers. In no other field of Christian ac- 
tivity is there grenter need of the 
graoe and strength which come from 
the ever ascending prayers of Cod's 
people. We may not be able to give 
great gifts to the missionary cause, 
but there i« no one so poor that he 
cannot bear the missionaries ami their 
work to God's throne of grace ill 
prayer. To be remembered in the 
prayers of God's people is one of the 
greatest desires of Christian mission- 
aries. They know full well that they 
can only be sustained and their work 
made efficient by the presence and 
blessing of God's spirit upon them: 
therefore their earnest desire that we 
should pray for them. The duty of 
praying for them rests ui>ou us. and 
no one should fail in the performance 
of this obligation. 
3. The missionaries need our gifts. 
The material requirements of the ] 
missionary and his arduous work are 
many and great. He must live and 
Van depend only on the church for his 
livelihood. Churches, schools and hos- | 
pltals must lie erected and their main 
tenauce provided for. The money must 
be given by those who are interested 
in the missionary's work, and it should 
be given. Ail should bear their share 
of the financial burdens of missionary 
work. We should give cheerfully and 
willingly and systematically. God's 
work should never be hindered or re- 
tarded from lack of money, for all 
that we have and own belongs to Him 
and should be consecrated to Ilia serv- 
ice. 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Isa. vi. 5-10; lii. 1-7; Ps. crxil. 
6-9; Hab. ii. 1-3; Matt. ix. 35-38: 
x. 7. 8; xxviii. 19. 20: I Cor. xvi. 
1-3: II Cor. Ix, 6-11; John HI, 
3-8. 
Christian Endeavor's Power In China. 
Id the spring of 1909, says the Cen- 
tral China Christian, some delegates 
from the society in Chochow went 
with flying banners to the Nanking 
Christian Endeavor convention. Here 
they learned that only four societies 
were at work in their province, and 
they determined that they would wipe 
out that blot. They started at home. 
They opened a branch in the hospital 
.and called It the Young Men's Chris- 
tian Endeavor. Meetings were held 
nightly for patients and neighbors. 
Then the schoolboys got the fever and 
started a branch In the school. They 
opened with tea. sweetmeats, etc. 
When they began one boy was a Chris- 
tian. Now ten are followers of the 
Master. Every one curries a pocket 
Testament and reads it every day. 
Then the church in Cbucbow bold a 
convention, and an afternoon was giv- 
en to Christian Endeavor. When the 
audience flocked to the church ushers 
met them and presented each with a 
Christian Endeavor badge in two col- 
ors. Then s|>eakers told about the 
movement, how It started, what it is 
for and how it is organized in out stn 
tions. A call for the names of those 
that would join the society if one were 
Started in their home station brought 
a response from forty-three visiting 
delegates. This showed visiting pas- 
tors what they might do with Chris- 
tian Endeavor. To clinch the impres- 
sion. to each one present was given a 
I>ag of nuts and fndt. On the inside 
of the bag was sewed a strip on which 
was printed: "Yon have eaten the 
fruit of Christian Endeavor. Now go 
forth and bear fruit yourself." And 
that is exactly what they will do. 
Making Minister*. 
"One of the results of the Christian 
Endeavor meeting* «t Sagamore 
Beach. Mass.. 1909." writes William 
M. Leach, president of the Progressive 
Christian Endeavor union. Massachu- 
setts. "Is that I am going to study for 
the ministry" Excellent: In these 
days, when the bitter cry of the church 
is the dearth of men entering the min- 
istry. it is pleasing to note that Chris- 
tian Endeavor is one of the influences 
that tend to direct the thoughts of 
men to that Held of usefulness. 
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MB mows. 
In the time* rf trial and trouble. 
When the way »** bard to bud. 
And with tear* that came unbidden 
My eye* were often blind. 
I have *lw*y* found a comfort 
For all l«fe’* bittere*t woe*. 
In the thought that, wbate er befall* me. 
My loving Father know*. 
Our feet may mi»* the pathway 
That lead* into happier land*: 
Our back* may be bowed with burdera. 
And care* dll bear*.* and bands; 
But, though the way may be thorny. 
And the wind* of sorrow blow. 
We've a Friend that will n ver fall us. 
For God will be sure to k w. 
So, ihe sh <’ow nn<' sui.: hine 
That checker* tbi* lower land. 
God always seem* clone beside me— 
1 can reach and touch llia baud. 
And a peace that is deep and lasting. 
The comforting thought bestow*. 
No matter what may befali me, 
My loving Father know*. 
— From Aunt i’mmn. 
Dear Au’<t MaAge: 
Dickens tells ns that ‘there seems a magic I 
in the very nnme of Christmas’*, snd I think 
he is tight, for unless one is as hard as the 
proverbal mill-stone, they must soften In 
memory of the birth of our risen Lord. May 
Copia give generously to all the sisters of the 
column, is the wish of the new arrival. 
_ 
Ctrmt. 
Dear M. B. Frie>t<t»: + 
It seemed most fitting that this greeting 
from our new niece should be placed di- 
rectly after the poem. How nice it would 
have been if we could have bad a score or 
more of similar messages for our Christmas 
number. Hut the air is full ol holiday 
thoughts flying everywhere; some only 
from house to house, others reaching out 
“to the ends of the earth”, and many who 
make no outward response feel the in- 
fluence of the season which awakens good- 
will among human kind. 
I have just read a short poem with the 
title: 
WHY MOT? 
Christmas day is coming fast. 
The house is full of toys, 
Dolls and books and other gifts 
That please both girls and boys; 
Everybody hiding things 
Wnere ao one else can see; 
All the youngsters wondering 
Just what their gifts will be! 
All the youugsters wondering? 
Nay, friend, that's hardly true; 
borne there are who'll get no gift 
Unless it comes from you; 
Children of the very poor, 
Whom fste seems to condemn; 
Why not try make Christmas day 
A merry one for them? 
Quite likely many who read those two 
stanzas can say truly that, as far as they 
know, all the children in their vicinity 
have something of Christmas to enjoy, but 
after all, you may be able to think of some 
lone person whom you can recall who 
needs cheer. 
_ 
Dear Aunt Afadpe: 
You are kind enough to mention me among 
those from whom you would like to hear in 
regard to their outings, bnt if I do not send 
my account soon I shall not be able to say 
“this year’s outing". 
1 went to Portland on October 12. meeting at 
the Union station there a friend from Cali- 
fornia who was visiting in Massachusetts, and 
who came to spend bunday with me in Port- 
land. baturday was unpleasant, but bunday 
was a glorious day, and we had a delightful 
trip about the city, walking through Deering 
Oaks park, with its many oak treea, to the 
Western promenade, where we had a beauti- 
ful view of Mount Waahington and many 
other of the White mountains. 
nen we took a car ana went to tne other 
end of the city, to Fort Allen park, where we 
bad a fine view of the harbor and islands. My 
friend went back to Bostou on Monday, and I 
remained in Portland for the music festival 
the first in the new city hall. I wish I could 
describe the auditorium so that you could see 
it as 1 saw it—the soft, pleasaut coloring of the 
walls, the electric chandeliers, the beautiful 
organ, the large chorus, the orchestra (from 
the Boston opera house) and the thousands of 
people, perfectly still, almost breathless, that 
they might not miss a note. 
Nordica, “the queen of song and Maine's 
special pride,” saug at the first concert. The 
audience went wild over her; she was very 
gracious and gave encore after encors, and as 
someone said, “seemed to enjoy singing to 
Maine people.” Her last encore was: “Home, 
Sweet Home,” beautifully sung. 
Tbe second concert, on Tuesday afternopn* 
was an orchestral one, with several fine solo- 
ists—a delightful concert. At the Tuesday 
evening concert the star singer was Chev. 
Giorduuo. au Italian, who was most enthusi- 
astically received. The two concerts on Wed- 
nesday were also very enjoyable, and “tbe 
sixteenth Maine musical festival came to a 
great end”, as one of the Portland papers ex- 
pressed it. The memorial organ in city hall 
is a magnificent one, the fourth largest iu the 
world, and it added much to the enjoyment of 
the concerts. 
One morning I visited the public Horary—a 
fine building. I was particularly interested 
in the children's room—a long room well 
furnished for use by children of all ages. 
There were many cases of books, chairs and 
Could ithiiiit For Joy. 
“I want to thank you from the bottom of my 
heart,” wrote C. B. Kader, of Lewisbuig, W. 
Va., “for tbe wonderful double benefit I got 
from Eiectric Bitters, in curiug me of both a 
severe case of stomach trouble aud of rheu- 
matism, from which I had beeu an almost 
helpless sufferer for ten years. It suited my 
case as though made just for roe.” for dys- 
pepsia. indigestion, jaundice, aud to rid the 
svstem of kidney poisons that cause rheuma- 
tism. Eiectric Bitters have no superior. Try 
them. Every bottle is guaranteed to satisfy. 
Only SO cents at all druggists. 
For Rheumatism ubs PNEUMAT- 
ICA. RELIEVES IN TWENTY 
MiNUTES. All druggists 25c. 
tables of different sites and heights, beautiful 
pictures on the walls, e.ud a lovely portrait of 
Louisa M. Alcott in bas-relief. I noticed also 
a sketch or map of tbe White mountains as 
i*een from the Western promenade. The out- 
lines of the mouolaina were given so plainly, 
together with the names, that 1 regret.ed that 
I had not had a similar map when looking at 
the mountains a few days before. 
Oh! I roast not forget to tell yon that I aaw 
a banana tree with a bunch of bananas grow- 
ing on it. Tbe leaves were like those we se* 
in pictures, long and broad. The banana 
i stalk was long, and at the end were four or 
i more petals of a brownish red. as I remember 
i them. The small, green bananas were grow- 
| ing on the end of tbe stalk nearest tbe plant, 
with a long space between them and the 
flower which in Ume, I suppose, will be 
filled with banana*. It was very interesting 
and canons. 
Leaving Portland Tfcarsday moral ng, I spent 
a day and a night in Bangor, reaching home 
Friday evening, having been away Just a 
week—a week crowded foil of things pleasant 
to remember daring tbt long winter. 
From Bangor I had tbe company of two Re- 
bekahs, one of wbocr 1 know ia an M. 3. I 
hope that some of the nieces who enjoy music 
will try to attend the festival next year (the 
same concerts are given in Bangor as In Port- 
land, and we can compare notea. 
With good wishes to all for a Merry Christ- 
mas and a Happy New Year. H. 
I much appreciate this response to my 
suggestion for a report of tbe pleasant 
things connected with tbe trip H. took to 
Portland last tall. She favored me with 
a picture of tbe new organ, ao with that 
and this description of the concerts, and 
a little imagination thrown in, I can al- 
most bear the music which she, with so 
many others, enjoyed. 
1 second her holiday greetings to all and 
add a few recipes for Christmas candies 
which some may like to try. They are 
taken from the Household. 
CHRIRTMAR CANDIES. 
To make peanut candy, take one cup 
sorghum molasses, butter size of a w alnut, 
boil until it will harden in water. Have 
ready one-half cup of fresh roasted pea- 
nuts with the brown hulls rubbed off, and 
spread out on a buttered pie tin. Pour 
the candy over them and set in a cool 
place to harden. Break in chunks or cut 
in squares.—Mrs. Fred Davis. Linton, Col. 
Divinity Fudok—This is one of the 
most delicious candies made: Two cupa 
of sugar, one-half cup w'ater, one-half cup 
corn syrup. Boil until it forms a soft ball 
in cold water. Beat the whites of two 
eggs very stiff and pour the hot syrup onto 
them, beating until it turns to a creamy 
fondant. Add one cupful of chopped nut- 
meats and one teaspoon vanilla. Turn 
into a shallow pan to set. Black walnuts 
are best, but any nut is good.- Josie Car- 
ton, Blackburn, Okla. 
Rt'LE for Fondant- Four cups granu- 
lated sugar, two cupa hot water, one level 
teaspoon cream of tartar. Stir over a slow 
fire until thoroughly dissolved, but do not 
allow it to boil. As soon as it has dis- 
solved take a damp cloth and wipe away 
any grains that appear around the sides of 
the pan. Then put the mixture over a 
quick tire and let it boil until it makes a 
soft ball w hen tried in cold w ater. Bet 
aside to cool, but do uot pour it from the 
pan in w hich it was cooked. As soon as it 
is cool, not cold, stir energetically with a 
spoon until it becomes a thick, creamy 
mass. When too stiff to stir take it in the 
hands and knead. When light and 
creamy, put in an eartheru dish and cover 
with a slightly-dampened cloth, and let 
stand twenty-four hours before using. If 
in stirring it becomes grainy, cover with 
water, let it dissolve and cook it over 
again. Many kinds of candies can be 
made with this as a foundation. Color 
with vegetable coloring. Red will pro- 
duce pink or rose; violet, any shade from 
lavender to dark blue; pistachio, green; 
egg yolk, pale yellow; chocolate, brown. 
Use flavoring to correspond. For choco- 
lates, dip balls of the fondant in melted 
chocolate. Make cocoanut candy by mix- 
ing shredded cocoanut with the fonaant. 
Nut bars are made in the same way. Both 
cocoanut and nut bars may be covered 
with chocolate and so produce another 
variety. By varying the colorings, flavor- 
ings and Ailing, an almost unlimited va 
riety of candies can be made.- Mrs* Clara 
Yost, Boise, Ida. 
Ooooanut Bisque—One egg beaten stiff, 
one cup granulated sugar rolled fine, one 
grated cocoanut, or more if this does not 
make tbe candy stiff enough to hold its 
shape, one teaspoon vanilla. Mix well 
form into small biscuits, place the half of 
an English walnut on top of each, place 
on waxed or buttered paper and set in tbe 
oven to brown. This amount makes 
twenty-five bisques.—Fairra Whitworth, 
Gleason, Tenn. 
Cream Taffy — Boil together one 
pound of powdered sugar, one cup water, 
one-half teaspoouful cream of tartar, two 
teaspoons each of vinegar aud vanilla, and 
butter siie of an egg. When the candy 
w ill harden upon being dropped into cold 
water, pour on buttered plates to cool. 
As the edges become cold, turn them into 
the middle, and as soon as the mass is 
cool enough to handle pull it until white 
and creamy.—Mrs. Cassie Craig, Lookout, 
| Calif. 
Crysyalized Fruit — Take halves ol 
! preserves, peaches, quinces or pears, drain 
; them and let stand in tbe sun till all mois- 
ture is absorbed. This takes time, and the 
first week in December is none too soon tc 
prepare them for Christmas candies. Open 
and carefully quarter sweet oranges, and 
| allow them to dry for a day or ao. Wash 
white and pink grapes, dry them, and 
separate into small clusters. Then niakt 
a candy fondant, divide it, color some 
; pink, and flavor to ta9te. Melt a large 
| piece of this fondant, in a howl over hoi 
water, then dip tbe fruit into it and plare 
on waxed or oiled paper to set. Tbe* 
candied fruits make lovely Christina) 
presents, put in dainty paper boxes 01 
small fancy baskets, alone or mixed witl 
candy. Cherries, raisins and nut meat) 
are also delicious prepared this way 
I — Florence A. Richardson, Perry, Okla. 
Doan's Re gu lets cure constipation withou 
griping, nausea, nor any weakening effect 
j Ask your druggist for them. 25 cents per box 
—Advt. 
LilTTLK MJBSTKRS. 
Plants Made In Waters of Hancock 
County. 
In s preliminary report of lobster fry 
planted during toe year. James Donohue, 
commissioner of sea and shore fisheries, 
says 183,000,000 lobster fry acre planted In 
Maine asters the largest planting in the 
history of the department. These acre 
hatched from 13,853 seed lobsters. 
There are noa stored in the pound at 
John’s bay near the hatchery, nearly 18,000 
seed lobsters, from ahich the eggs a 111 be 
taken and hatched in 1913, which will 
yield more than 200,000.000 try for diatn. 
button along the Maine coast next year. 
Tbe value of the lobster catch this year 
is over *2,000,000. Following is a record 
of lobster fry planted in Hancock county 
waters: Mackerel Core, Swan’s Island, 
2.000. 000; Swain Cove, Deer Isle, 800,000; 
Southwest Harbor, Deer Isle, 250,000; Slon- 
Ington harbor, 3,000,000; Mmturn harbor. 
Swan’s Island, 800,000; Uld harbor. Swan's 
Island, 2,000,000; French boro harbor, Long 
Island, 280,000; Baas Harbor, Mount 
Desert, 2,000,000; laleatord harbor, Cran- 
berry Isles, 3,280,000; Seal Harbor, Seal 
Harbor, 600,000; Duck Harbor, Mount 
Desert, 500,000; Uooee Rock passage, Ston- 
iugton, 3,000,000; Prospect Harbor, Uoulda- 
boro, 4,7aO,UUO; Uouldaooro Bay, Corea, 
2,128,000; Frenchman’s Bay, Sorrento, 
125,000; Frenchman’s Bay, South Han- 
cock, 3,000,000; Uray’s Cove, Brooklin, 
1.000. 000; Kggvmoggtn Reach, Brooklin, 
1,000,000; Union River bay, Kllsaortb, 
1,000,000; Prospect Harbor, Uouldsboro, 
300,000; Corea, Uouldsboro, 200,000. 
There was also hatched aud planted in 
tbe waters of tbe State in 1912 over 6,000,- 
000 cod fry, nearly 12,000,000 haddock fry, 
add 490,000,000 flounder fry. 
— 
AUTOMOHII.K KUUTK. 
New Route for Tourist* Through 
Ellsworth —Condition of Roads, 
With the idea ot laying out a route fo»- i 
automobile tourists embracing ti.e central 
part of the Stale and covering the majority 1 
of the point* of interest between the New 
ilaiupaiure liue ami Washington county, 
a pal blinding car sent out under the aus- | 
pices of the Maine Automobile association 
has recently completed a two week** trip 
covering 1,200 mile*. 
In addition, road information was taken 
and the discovery was made lhal while 
the main thoroughfares of the Slate are 
; pool, there are hundreds of miles of 
highways which are as good as any 
! 
i country roads in the I'nited Stales, ibe 
main traveled thoroughfares, the ones tie* J 
| scribed in the Blue. Book, and Ibe only: 
ones know n to tourists outside ot the 
Mate, arc the roads which are in poor 
condition, due to the tremendous traffic 
j w bicb they arc called upon to carry. 
During the past summer, scores of tour- 
ists have written the information bureau 
j of the Maine Automobile association at 
Portland and asked for a definite trip 
through Maine, covering a majority ol the 
points of interest. These requests became 
so frequent that it was deemed wise to lay 
out a definite tour covering the points of j 
interest most frequently asked about. 
| The material obtained by the pat blind- 
j ing lour will tie published in a road book 
: which is to be given sway free. This road 
book w ill be much larger and more com- 
plete than last year's, and will coutam 
touring information compiled similar to 
that of the Blue Book. 
| The trip as laid out is easily one of the j 
| most beautiful that can be taken in this 
country, and combines seashore, moun- 
tain, lake and river scenery. It visits the 
principal cities and points of interest in j 
the Slate, and covers the best dirt roads ! 
to be found in Maine, and in many cases 
1 
better than are to be found in some other 
states. 
East of Bangor, the route is over the 
mountains and through the beautiful lake 
district to Ellsworth, and thence on acrosa 
the bridge to Mt. Desert island, two- 
thirds of which is already open to auto- 
mobile tourists. 
Retracing to Ellsworth, the tour was 
laid out by a new route through Surry to 
Bucksport, and thence across the Penob- 
scot river to Frankfort. 
Concerning tbe conditions of some of ; 
the roads in this section tbe report of the j 
pat blinding car says: “From Bangor to 
Ellsworth, over tbe mountains, the road 
in tbe past has been decidedly rough, 
j During tbe past summer, however, much 
j work has been done by the various tow us, 
blasting out the rock, removing blind 
turns, and tbe road would be still further 
improved if more of this work would be 
done auot ber year. 
“A poor piece of road, which should be 
tixed at the earliest opportunity, is that 
between Ellsworth and the bridge across 
to Ml. Desert island. With the opening 
of Bar Harbor to automobiles, this road 
will become oue of the most traveled in 
the entire blate, and undoubtedly .will go 
* to pieces rapidly, constructed as it is at the j 
present time. The roads on Mt. Desert 
island are found to be good, or at least 
those roads now open to automobiles. 
Ow ing to the bad condition of tbe maiu 
road betweeu Ellsworth and Bucksport, a 
new route was laid out ria burry, re-en- 
tering the old road in the tow u of Or- 
land. This road is good. 
The distribution of this book will 
doubtless result in bringing many more 
automobile tourists to this section uext 
summer. 
_
The greatest depth yet found in all tbe 
oceans was discovered recently by a sur- 
veying ship of the German navy about 
forty miles off the north coast of Min- 
danao, near the Philippines. Here sound- 
ings showed the amazing result of 9,780 
meters, or a depth of six milts and 406 
feet. The greatest depth heretofore known 
was a spot south of the island of Guam, 
discovered in 1901 by the U. 8. cable 
steamer Nero. Here a depth of 9,636 
meters, or less than six miles was found. 
3tmtiuarmnu9 
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VALUE OF BIRDS 
TO THE FARMER. 
(Paper by MU* Haiel Cowing, delivered at 
meeting of Hancock Pomona grange In Ded- 
ham, Dec ! .| 
For a long time it baa been known that 
birda are of use in agriculture, but aa a 
rule tbe farmer notices tbe harm done by 
the birda and overlooks tbe good accom- 
pli abed by them. 
Tbe birds have two important values. 
The first, or their working valu i« given j 
directly to the farm and aj, indirectly, to j 
the farmer. 
The farmer has enemies to contend with, 
»ucb aa weeds, bugs, grasshoppers, cater- j 
pillars and other kinds of insects, but be | 
baa friends helping him — the birds. 
We have the food of birds divided Into j 
two classes, vegetable and animal. As a 
rule our common birds do not confine 
themselves entirely to one clues but cal 
both vegetable and amiiul fond, although 
they usually rely more on one than on tbe 
other. 
Some of our moat common vegetable 
Mting birda, or those that feed to some 
ixtem on seeds, are tbe robins, bluebirds, 
iparrowa, (bobolinks and juncos. Tbe 
principal food of the jonco is weed seed* 
About 01.8 per cent, of seed it eaten in every 
month and in September it amounts to 
16 per cent, of his food. By destroying so 
many weed seeds t hey render a great ser- 
vice to agriculture and ahould be pro- 
tected. 
Bird* eating animal food are the follow- 
ing: The robin, about 42 per cent of 
whose food ta animal, made up cf grass- 
hoppers, caterpillars, angleworms, beetles, j 
spiders and snails. Although he does 
some danage to small fruits, yet he does 
so much good tbst he should be forgiven 
the fault of taking a few cherries or 
strawberries, when we ourselves can not 
resist the temptation of feasting. 
The woodpeckers, two-thirds to three- 
fourths of whose food consists of insects, 
are helping to save our tree# and forests 
by devouring wood-boring beetles, cater- 
pillars and ants. The kingbird’s food con- 
sists almost entirely of insects, nearly all 
being injurious. The kingbird is also 
useful in driving away ha* kt and crows. 
The fcswailows eat great number# of 
beetles, mosquitoe# and small insects that 
are of no use. Other bird# destroying in- 
sects are trie sparrows, bluebirds hum- 
mingbirds,. cuckoos, bobolink#, oriole#, 
night hawks, blue jay a and crows. 
You may ssk of what use are bluejsys, 
crows and hawks. They surely have 
harmful trail#, but if care is exercisde 
they do litlle or no damage. And they 
kill a great many insects and mice that 
are detrimental to the farm 
Bumming up the working vain* of bird* 
we have all our common bird* eating both 
weed seed* and insects. Destroying the 
hundreds of weed seeds is really making 
leas plentiful the weeds, and killing the 
thousands of beetles, spiders, grasshop- 
per* and caterpillar* it merely saving the 
corn, vegetable and bay crops, and our 
apple tree* and forest*, from which the 
farmer receive* his sustenance. 
The second or esthetic value la imparted 
dirs^tly to the farmer through hi* senses 
of sight and bearing. How wonderful to 
the aight are ti e bright flashes of blue 
from the bluebird, yellow from tbe^ gold 
rinch, red from the purple flncb, and 
orange from the oriole, mixed with the 
more sombre colors of brown and gray 
from the sparrows and j uncos. Also tb« 
steady flight of the crow compared with 
the darting swiftnea* of the humming- 
bird, the skimming of the swallow with 
the jerky flight of the grosbeak. 
And thiuk of; the (grand music poured 
forth from the throats of the song spar- 
row, robin and ;bluebird in the early : 
morning hours, and the sweet song of the 
swamp robin at evening’s dusk. 
Are these nol^of value to the farmer, 
who bath eyes to*see and ears to bear of ; 
the greatness of “nature? Longfellow ha* 
taught u* the value of birds tin all these 
ways in this beautiful poem: 
What! Would you rather sec the incessant 
stir 
Of insects in theiwindrow* of the hay. 
And hear the locust and the grasshopper 
Their melancholy hurdy-gurdies play? 
Is this more pleasant to you than the whir 
Of meadow-lark, and her sweet roundelay. 
Or twitter of little fieid-fares as you take 
Your nooning in the shade of bush and brake? 
You call them (thieves and pillagers; but 
know. 
They are the winged wardens of your farms. 
Who from the cornfields drive the insidious 
foe, 
And from your harvests keep a hundred 
harms; 
Even the blackest of them all. the crow. 
Renders good service as your mau-at-arms. 
Crushing the beetle in his coat uf-mail. 
And crying havoc on tbs slug and snail. 
You slay them all! And wherefore? for the j 
gain 
Of a scant handful more or less of wheat. 
Or rye, or barley, or some other grain, 
Scratched up at random by industrious feet. 
Searching for worm or weevil after rain! 
Or a few cherries, that are not so sweet 
As are the songs these uninvited guests 
Bing at their feast with comfortable breast*. 
Do you ne'er think what wondrous beings 
these? 
Famous Mage >w-HUii»» 
look with horror on Skin Eruptions. Blotches, 
Bores or Pimples. They don’t have Hum. 
Fur g!l such troubles use Buck lea’s Arnica 
halve. It glorifies the face. Excellent for 
Eczema or Balt Rheum; it cure* sore lips, 
chapped hands, chilblains; heals burns, cuts 
and bruises. Unsurpassed for piles. 25c at 
all druggists. 
Do yon x'„ think who maite 
-hoUnght ,b'm •»<* 
TMi dtnlnet they apeak. whom melodi„ Alon. are the Interpreter, ot thought? 
“iT W"M‘ - •«*■ L many 
Sweeter than Uatromeut of nran e’er »...v.r 
Who.c habitation. ,h* tree top.^ Are half-way heutttoa the road to beeves! 
Thing eeery morning when the >on thrru^h * 
The dim. leaf-latticed window, of the g,„v. H?*w jabiiatit the happy bird* renew 
Their dm. melodious madrigal, of lo,e' And when yon think of thl., remember too Tie alwa> a’morutug somewhere. amt ,bo.» The awakening continent., from .here 
shore, 
Some where thabirdaarealngtng evermore. 
Hancock Co. Medical Asa’ii. 
The annual meeting of the Hanctwk County Medical association war held ,t ttrr Heritor last IVedlreaoay. |>r. p ri n ^  H Ober. of Northeast Harbor, was elected 
freesidanl, end Dr. George A. NVal 0f South weast Harbor, secretary and trea- 
•urer. 
The paper |of the evening was by Dr Webster, of Caatlne, on Morphlnian, |0|-‘ 
lowed by a general dlacnaaion of the anb 
lect. Dr. Webater, who has had expert- 
ence on the Grenfell mission on the 
labrador coast, I* now employed by the Meine Sea Coast missionary society. 
■ Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind plies 
yjeld to Doan'^Ointment. Chronic cane. KOn 
relieved, dually cored. Druggtste all sell it _ 
Alter. 
SUfentiKmciu. 
Learn the Cause of I>ail) Woes 
and Mud Them. 
When the back aches and throbs. 
When housework is torture, b,-- 
When night brings no rest nor *!•. f j 
When urinary disorders set in. 
Women’s lot is a weary one. 
Ihian's Kidney Pills are for weak kid- 
neys. 
Have proved tbeir worth in thousands 
of caees. 
Bead this woman'* testimony. 
Mr*. K. L. Robinson, SO Dillingham St., 
Bangor, Me., aaya: “I would not t** 
without a supply of Doan a Kidney Pill* 
in the bouse, and you cannot make my 
endorsement of them too strong. I gave a 
statement for publication in praise of this 
remedy some year* ago, and ran add at this 
time that continued use of this remedy 
entirely rid my system of kidney trouble.'' 
The above statement must carry convic- 
tion to tbe mind of every reader lk»n’t 
simple ask for a kidney remedy- ask d»<- 
tinctly for Doom’s Kidney Ihll*, tbe same 
that Mrs. Robinson had—-the remedy 
backed by home testimony Me. all stores. 
Foster-Mil burn Co., Prop#., Buffalo, N Y. 
“When Your Back is Lame Rctmrni>er 
tbe Name." 
COLDS GO 
OVER NIGHT 
If your head la stuffed up anil you 
have a bard cold you can quickly get 
rid of the misery. 
First, look after the bowels, any 
good carthartic will do, than breathe 
Booth's HYnMEI, which promptly 
kills germ life and heals ti,r mem- 
brane. 
Breathe HYOMEI (pronounce it 
High-ivnie) iu the daytime through 
the little hard-rubber in! aler. and just 
before going to lard at night do this: 
Four a scant teaspoonful of Ilf O 
ME1 into a kitchen bowl of boning 
waler. cover head and bowl with towel 
and breathe for several niiiiut.s the 
soothing, healing vapor that arises. 
This treatment is also tine lor sore 
throat and catarrh. Complete Hi °- 
MK1 outfits, including inhaler, s 'O; 
extia bottles, if needed. Me. <. A. 
Parcher is authorized to refund your 
money if dissatisfied. 
MOTHER DOCTOR SPEAKS: 
•* This Is to certify thst to my certain know- 
ledge several ra«?u from oar town, all of whom. 
I know well and all of whom were b<--*vj orm*- 
er» of kmg standing. have been cured oltao 
drink habit by a course of three 
merit at tbe Neal Institute.” From affidavit by 
A. E. H-, MJD., proving that the 
DRINK HABIT 
can be orereoma by tbe NEAL 
THE ATM ENT. No hypodern./. 
Mill. abaol utely certain. All dealing" ‘-Hjnli 
n 
tial. I>KCO HABITS Sl'ClkssFl J-Ll 
TBEATKU. Call upon, addrmu or pboue 
THE NEAL INSTITUTE, 
147 I’leaaant Arc., Portland, Maine. 
Telephone 4tl6> 
aMwrwmmt#. 
THINK THIS OVER 
Is there any beverage that 
costs you less per cup than 
UPTON’S TEA 
Goes farthest for the money. 
jUj;.. Acrnta. 
'mMCMI* or *,OBTflAOK or 
KKAI. r.nTATK. 
VTF&'SSSM< 
M ?• ht •nortgag* deed dated Ap»ll Si. 
*•n; J&S ITS *«««* «4.Mr, «rd.m)., i*1®: L„ toS conveyed In mortgage to ¥^5ur?ta'(^To(Sf*» W Baeaetk. !h?n of '"t0. £ n? in the county ot Placat.q ,U. 
?.‘;K f il.'n.. now o< ..Id Verona, in «M State o » H ”Kt he following described 
namely: A certain lot or pare*, of 
la Mid Veron*. In mid county of U„d dion e fadJacrtWd aa follow*. 
n“°Cieiinn ”g aV* point being the northe*.t V *m#r of Und formerly owned by W. H (lion. c°rner ^gthweei corner of land owned by *‘ronbp»«i aii al*o corner of lot formerly ««nld be H»n>« Webater. now by AUle h. 
running aout berly by land of C. O. 
D*S»br»‘i» f irt>-nine rod* and fifteen llrka to iSJrly of Otanrle* tf. Hutching*: 
[h«c» .o»lh«rnlefly by land formerly iiiTJrtee N. Hutching. to a .take and aton»a; !Ip-Volaortb-eaUrly parallel with flrat men <“,,°JV ..rut about forty nine rodeand fifteen 
li Etc a .take and atone, to land formerly ''"’l v W. H.OIno; thence Dortheaatrrly by 
jUSoiuVe >»»d to place ot betflMlnfi Ala., I-,!.i her lot or parcel of landeltnaied In \ erona K£$S4, bnnnned a- follo-e, to -It: Begin 
ning at tie north—efifi corner of eald land ..n Pa. mmiherly line of a *l«ty feat atreet. lienty rode from the line of the main road 
through until town to a at.be and atone; 
,better nnlng aouth thirty on.degree. -eat. 
thirty ten rod. hy land formally of Wage If. &,y to a atak. and -ton.: thence aouth. fitly 
nine decree, caat by laodofMraee s. Maun 
d.rt l—out. rooa ton .take and alone at corner 
of land tormerty of Thom*, tllnn: thence 
north, thirty one decree, eaat. t-entyt-.. 
roda by l.tnnS land to a .take; thence north, 
fifty nil » drgreee -rat. noe rod to a .lake and 
“tone; thence north, fifty nine degreA -eat, 
one rod to a atake and atone: thence north 
thirty one degree. e«at, leu roda to a .ld alaty 
feet atre.t: theme on the wntherly llreof eat.: 
•tfiioftcen rod* to flrat bound*; being 
wme meraV.e. t-oneeyed to ..Id Melvin M 
Harvey by Annie H- by deed dated 
Octob* r 7. W*» *«d recorded in Hancock reg 
imry o t deed a, book Wfi, page 44*; and wueiea* 
the cm diti-n* ol *ald mortgage have been and 
now rr main broken, fhla notice 1* therefore 
hereb' given forth* pnrp<,«« ot foreclosing the 
**tue * provided ny *aw. 
Dated at Bangui. Maine, this twenty flrat 
d*v of .> vemner. a. d. tklJ- 
lti.o*(H W. if *»*>ktt. by hi* 
attorn*;.. Matthew Lauchliu. 
KOUKCLOIURB of mhutgmb: or 
KKAL K»TAi>. 
tiT HEHKAH Melvin M. Hsrvey. of Verona. 
\Y in the county of B «noock. Hiaie of 
Ma ne. by hi* mortgage d« i-o dated duly !9. 
i*;-. recorded In Hancock tcglattjr of d«*is, 
book 441 page 441, conveyed tu mortgage to 
the undersigned, George W Ha«*eti of said 
Verona, in said county of Hancock, the tol- 
lowing described real estate, namely: A 
certain lot or parcel of land, a tuate m said 
Verona, in aaid county of Hancock, bounded 
and described aa follows, vix.: Beginning at 
the northwest corner of *aid land on the 
southerly Hoe of a sixty feet street, twenty 
rod* from the line of the main road through 
said town to a stage and atone: therce run 
tng *ou; h. thirty one degrees w*st, thirty two 
rods by land formerly of lanac M Cary to a 
•take and stone; thence south, fifty-nine de- 
gree* cast by land of Moses H. Saunders 
twenty rods to stake and atone at cor- 
ner of land formerly of Thomas Ginn: 
thence north, thirty one degrees east, 
twenty-two rods by Ginn's land to 
stake; thence north, fifty-nine degrees west, 
one rod to atake and A ne; thence north, 
thirty-one degrees east, ten rods to said sixty 
feet street; thence on the southerly line of 
said street nineteen rods to first bound; being 
the same premises conveyed to said Melvin M. 
Harvey by Annie H. Lowell by deed dated 
October 7. 190L and recorded in Hancock 
registry of deed*, vol. 396. page 414. and 
whereas, lae conditions of said mortgage have 
been and now remain broken, tbia notice la 
therefore hereby given for the purpose of 
foreclosing the same aa provided by law. 
Gated at Bangor. Maine, this twenty-first 
day of December, a. d lUi 
Urorok W iUssKT-T, by hit 
attorney. Mamiaw Uiurux. 
rOKECLtMCRK OF MORTGAGE OK 
KKAL ESTATE. 
\\MIKKKAB, Melvin M- Harvey of Verona. 
TV in the county of Hancock. State of 
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated May 20, 
1912, recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, 
book 490. page 114, conveyed in mortgage to 
the undersigned. George W. Haasett of said 
Verona, in aaid county of Hancock, the fol- 
lowing described real estate, namely A cer- 
tain lot or parcel of land situate in aaid Verona, in said county of Hancock, bounded 
and described as follows, vix.; Beginning at 
the northwest corner of said land ou the 
southerly line of a sixty feel street, twenty 
rod* from the line of the main road through 
aaid town to a stake and atone; thence run- 
ning south, thirty one degrees west, thirty two 
rods by land formerly of Isaac H. Cary lo a 
atake and stone; thence aouth. fifty nine de 
gree* eiat by land of Moses S. Saunders 
twenty roda to stake and stone at corner of 
land formerly o» Thomas Ginn; thence north, 
thirty one degrees east, lw-u<y-two rods by 
Ginn’* land to stake; thence north, fifty- 
ntue degrees west, one rod to st«kc and ston*; 
thence north. Ihi'ty one degrees east, ten 
rod* to said sixty feet street; thence on the 
southerly line ot said street nineteen roda to 
first bound; being the same premise* con- 
veyed lo said Melvin M. Harvey bv Annie H. 
Lowell by deed dated October 7,1903, and re- 
corded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol S96. 
page 446. and whereas the conditions of said 
mortg ige have beeu and now remain broken, 
tbi* notice la therefore hereby given for the 
purpoau of foreclosing the same as provided 
by aw. 
Da <rd at Bangor. Maine, thia twenty-first 
day of December, a. d.. 1912. 
Gao non W. Haasbtt. by his 
attorney. Matthkw Lai’chiir. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector's AdwrilMinent of Halt of Lands 
of Non-K'Sldont Owners. 
Unpaid taxes <>n lands situated iu tbe town of 
bucksport, in tbe county of Hancock, for the 
year 1912. 
r|'HE following list of taxes on real estate of X non resident owners in the town of 
Bucksport aforesaid, for the year 1912. com | 
uiUted to rue lor collection for said town on 
the 14th day of June, 1912. remain unpaid; and 
notice is hereby given that if raid taxes with 
interest and c arg*-s are not previously paid, 
so much of tbe real estate taxed as In sufficient 
to pay the amount due therefor, including in- 
terest and charges, will be sold without 
futlher notice at public auction at Emery hall in said town, on the first onday in Febru- 
ary. 1911, at nine o’clock a. m 
Amt of 
tax due 
Nsine of owner, de- Lot Range No. lncld in 
•cnptiou of prop So. So. Ac. A chgs. 
Bowden. William, 178 Short 79 I 1« 
Holman. C Vsy. store 
lot and wharf. 
Main street, of 
Mark Gray heirs. *9 73 
Kirk, Thomas, land 
formerly Berry 
Kingsbury, 182 Short 38 2 20 
Olin, Nellie Good- 
rich, land foim- 
erly E H Free mam 187 8 20 
Land formerly E H 
Freeman, Gov Short 10 2 05 
Busks Lascu, collector of 
taxes of the town of Bucksport. 
December 19. 1912. 
8TATK OF MAINE. 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Land» of 
Son-Resident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Trenton, in the bounty of Hancock, lor the 
year 1912. 
r|,*HE following list of taxes on real estate of X non-resident owners in the town of 
Trenton aforesaid, for tbe year 1912, com- 
mined to me for collection for said town on > 
the twenty-sixth day of April!. 1912, remain 
uup-vid; and notice is hereby given that if 
•aid taxes with iuteresi and charges are not 
previously paid, so much of the real estate 
taxed as is sufficient to pay tbe amount due ; 
therefor, including interest and charges, will 
be sold without further notice at public auc- 
tion at Evergreen hall in said town, on the 
first Monday in February, 1913, at nine o’clock 1 
a. m. 
Amt of 
tax due ! 
Name of owner, description of iucld in 
property. & chgs. j Heirs C E Doyle, wood lot 25 acres, #2 69 
Miss L E Newman, cottage and lot 
Bhady Nook, one-half acre, 6 70 * C Burrii. cottage and lot Shady 
Nook, two wore,. » « 1 
A lot, 12*4 acres. 2 18 
Guy Emery, house and lot, 2 acres, 6 95 H B Phillips, wood lot, 60 acres, 6M 
Heirs Ru-sell Hopkins, farm and 
buildings, 25 acres, 16 75 Geo WatsoQ, farm and buildings, 35 
acres, 12 98 
T. J. Horaiits, collector 
of taxes of the town of Trenton. 
Trenton, Dec. it, ISIS. 
<*OVKKNMENT MAPS. 
•vice ol Topographic Sheets Advance 
from Klvr to Ten Cents. 
Aft-r January 1, the standard topo- 
| graphic maps of tbs United Htateegeologi- 
j cal aurvey .111 be .old at ten cents . copy I 
! or *'* c*n,, wholesale, an order amount- 
| ing lo P or more entitling the ipurrhaser i 
to the reduced rale. These msps hsve heretofore been sold by the director of the j geological aurvey, under authority of 
Congress, at five cents retail and three 
cents wholesale, but for aome time it has 
been recognised that this price has been j too low. 
The constantly-increasing refinement in ! 
■ the field work of th8 topographic surveys ! t he immense amount of detailed informa- ! 
j tion which ia put upon the maps, require 
ing the most expert and tedious drafting 
and copper-plate engraving, the great care * 
necessary in insuring the exact register 
for the three or four-color lithographic j 
; printings, and the largely increased cost 
j of labor and paper, have made the increase ! in charge not only justifiable but neees- 
i 
1 An a matter of fact, ten or six cents for 
one of the standard fifteen-minute topo 
graphic sheets of the geological survey, 
j which is in effect an almost exact re pro-j doctlon of about 230 square miles of tern- | 
[ tory, is a merely nominal price. No co n- I 
parable maps are issued by any private 
map-priming house, but if there were 
t hey would be aold at f 1 to *3 a piece. The 
field surveying alone of some areas covered 
by a single map coats more than *5,000, 
and even *7,000 in very difficult country, 
while there are few maps which represent 
an expenditure for field work of less than 
*3,000. 
The director of the survey at Washing- 
ton will furnish an index map, covering 
any area desired, which shows the parti- 
cular quadrangles, as they are called, 
which have been surveyed, and the cor- 
responding maps issued for sale. 
— 
FOR HOTEL INSPECTION. 
P. II. Dorsey, Formerly of Ellsworth, 
Suggest on Anti-Tip Low. 
| Among the measures which will be pre- 
| rented early in the coming session of the 
legislature will be one to provide for 
I tne inspection of hotels in regard to sani- 
j tary conditions, Are escapes and other de- 
tail by an inspector appointed by the 
State. A committee of the Maine Hotel 
Men's association and the three councils 
of commercial travelers in the State, is 
now drafting such a bill. 
At least one hotel proprietor in the State 
think*3 that such a measure is not radical 
enough, and believes that if there is to be 
inspection of the hotels of the State and 
reforms made in hotel management, this 
control should be carried one step further, 
and an amendment made to the bill, 
which should abolish the tipping of hotel 
help. 
“Lei them go one step further,” says 1*. 
S. Dorsey, proprietor of Hotel North, Au- 
gusta, formerly of Ellsworth, “and compel 
the payment by the hotels of sufficient 
wages to their help no as to do away with 
tipping, and make the giving or receiving 
of tips a misdemeanor. The abolishment 
of tips, in ray opinion, would be highly 
satisfactory to all concerned, in the end. 
The hotel employes would receive better 
wages and the landlord and the travelling 
public would both be better satisfi d. 
Every tip given in a hotel dining-room 
costs the landlord double the tip in 
waste.” 
illegal liotttA. 
Bankrupt1* Petition fur Discharge. 
la the matter of 1 
Pekcy Mchubavk, j In Bankruptcy. i 
Bankrupt, ) 
To the Hou. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- ! 
trict court of the United .States for the Dis- 1 
trict of Maine. 
P;RCY MU8GRAVB, of Edeu. in the county of Hancock, aud State of ; 
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents, 
that on ihe I2tb day of October, last past, 
he was duly adjudged bankrupt under the 
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy ; that 
he h.*s duly surrendered all his property 
and rights of property, and has .ully com- 
plied with all the requirements of said acts 
and of the orders of court touching his bank- 
ruptcy. wherefore he prays that he may be de- 
creed by the court to have a full discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate 
under said bankruptcy acts, except such debts 
as are excepted by law from sucb discharge. 
Dated this 27th day of November, a. d. l»12. 
Pskov Musgbavk. 
Bankrupt. 
Order of Notice Thereon. 
District ok Mains ss. 
On this 2ist day of December, a. d. 1912, on j 
readmit the foregoing petition, it is— 
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 31st day of January. ! 
a d. 1913. before said court at Portland, in said 
district, at 10 o’clock in tne forenoon; and that 
notice thereof l.e published in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed in said dis- 
trict, and that all known creditors, and other 
persons in interest, may appear at the said 
time and place, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not be granted. 
\nd it is further ordered by the court, that 
the clerk shall send by mail to all known 
creditors copies of said petition and this order, 
addres-ed to them at their places of residence 
as stated. ,, 
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portland, in said district, on the 2lst day 
of December, a. d. 1912. 
[L. 8.] Jambs E. Hbwky. Clerk. 
A true copy of petitiou and order thereon. 
Attest:—James E. Hbwky, Clerk. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands of 
Son-Resident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town 
of Winter Harbor, in the county of Han- 
cock. for the year 1912. 
rnflE following list of taxes on real estate of 
I non-resident owners in the town of W in- 
ter Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1912 com- 
mitted to me for collection for said town on 
the25ih day of April, 1912, remain unpaid; and 
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with 
Interest and charges are not previously paid, 
so much of the real estate taxed as is suffi- 
cient to pay the amount due therefor, includ- 
ing interest and charges, will be •old without 
further notice at public auction at Town Hall 
in said town, on the first Monday in frebruary, 
1913, at nine o’clock a. m. Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, description of ln 
prop?Tty. * chgs. 
Foster, F D. lot of land bounded on 
east by land of Sosan Pendleton, on 
south by land of Stella Pendleton, 
on west by Beach Street. Build- 
leg located on same. ... 
v * 
Rodick. Fountain, lot of land 
bounded on south by laud of Peters 
& Deasy, on west by waters of 
Frenchman's bay, on north by land 
of Flint St Smith, on east by land of 
Jennie Tracy est. Lot of land 
known as Ned’s Island. 1881 
J. M. Gerrish, collector 
of taxes of the town of Winter Harbor. 
D«c. 16. 1912. 
The Cruelty of Youth. 
In the January American Magazine ap- 
pears a new Emma McChesney story by 
Edna Ferber. Emma McChesney is a 
traveling saleswoman, and her only in- 
timate friend in the world is her son Jock. 
In the story she is in a hotel in Columbus, 
Ohio, just before Christmas, finishing up 
her business, preparatory to going on to 
New York to meet her son Jock who is 
planning to come down from college and 
spend Christmas with her in the metropo- 
lis. The story then goes on: 
“She was glancing through her mail. 
Two from the firm—one from Mary Cut- 
ting—one from the Sure-White Laundry 
at Dayton (hope they found that corset- 
cover) — one from — why, from Jock! 
From Jock! And he’d written only two 
days before. Well! 
“Sitting there ont he edge of the bed she 
regarded the dear scrawl lovingly, avor- 
ing it, as is the wray of a woman. Then 
she took a hairpin from the knot of bright 
hair (also as is the way of woman) and slit 
the envelope with a quick, sure rip- 
M-m-m—it waa’t much as to length.J Just 
a scraw led page. Emma McChesney’s eye 
plunged into it hungrily, a smile of an- 
ticipation dimpling her lips, lighting up 
her face. 
‘Dearest Blonde,’ it began. 
“(‘The nerve of the young imp!’) 
“He hoped the letter would reach her in 
time. Knew how this weather mussed up 
her schedule. He wanted her honest 
opinion about something-straight, now! 
One of the frat fellows was giving a Christ- 
mas house-party. Awful swells, by the 
'Wy. He was lucky even to be asked. 
He’d never remembered a real Christmas 
—in a home, you know, with a tree, and 
skating, ana regular high jinks, and a 
dinner that left you feeling like a stuffed 
gooseberry. Old Wells says his grand- 
mother wears lace caps w-ith lavender rib- 
bons. Can you beat it! Of couse he felt 
like a hog, even thinking of'wanting to 
stay away from her at Christmas. Still, 
Christmas in a New York hotel—! But 
the fellows had nagged him to write. 
Haid they’d do it if he didn’t. Of course 
be hated to think of her spending Christ- 
inas alone—felt like a bloody villain— 
"Little by little the smile that bad 
wreathed her lips faded and was gone. 
The lips still were parted, but by one of 
those miracles with which the face ex- 
presses what is within the heart, their ex- 
pression had changed from pleasure to 
bitter pain. 
“She sat there, at the edge of the bed 
staring dully until the black scrawls 
danced on the white page. With the let- 
ter before her she raised her hand slowly, 
and wiped away a hot, blinding mist of 
tears with her open palm. Then she read 
it again,dully, as though every selfish word 
of it had not already stamped itself on her 
brain and heart. 
“After the second reading she sat tliere, 
her eyes Uaring down at her lap. Once 
she brushed an imaginary fleck of lint 
from the lap of her blue serge skirt- 
brushed, and brushed, and brushed, with a 
mechanical, pathetic little gesture that 
showed how completely absent her mind 
was from the room in which she sat. 
Then her hand fell idle, and she became 
very still, a crumpled, tragic, hopeless 
look rounding the shoulders that were 
wont to hold themselves so erect and con- 
fident.” 
gl You Want B 0 More than R 
■ Ju3t“Flpur” B 
Y.'hen you cart jdCgj ^ rial.c the dainty ^Bj MW c kc c r luscious pie ;;'^R ■vS the good, whole- 
H >mc bread «»n winch ^R Wm the lam lv thrives. ;JR 
|||fe, Order Wdla m T'el 1 j^Rj ^B Flour and baking clay ^B H v. id lea | leacure and 
■ a triumph. Richest ia S nutritive value too, 
|i||j and goes farthest, be- ^Bj m cause it is milled by 
■ our special process 
1 fr«»m the finest Ohio •. 
jfll Red Winter Wheat. jR| B Vour grocer will 
have it — just say— : 
B send me (16) fi 
S^\W\am7e//J flour £ 
WHITCOMB, HAYNES « CO. 
C. W. GKINDAS. 
NO MORE 
DANDRUFF 
FALLING HAIR 
GRAY HAIR 
Men and women—do .vou want a 
splendid nead of luxuriant hair free 
from scalp itch and dandruff? 
Do yon want hair so bewitchlngly 
radiant that it compels the admiratiou 
of all who see it? 
Do you want a scalp as immacu- 
lately clean and bright as a newly- 
minted coin? 
If you do, get a 50-cent bottle of 
PARISIAN Sage to-day, at dealers’ 
everywhere. The girl with the Au- 
burn hair is on every carton and 
bottle—Ask for PARISIAN Sage and 
see that you get it. G. A. l'archer 
guarantees it. 
flOrfrfuwmmt* 
fcurast vr»■ <rr^^i 
Multitudes of People 
take scorrs EMULSION regu- 
larly to repair wasted vitality and j 
enrich the blood to withstand 
winter colds and exposure. 
It contains the highest grade of 
cod liver oil, medically perfected; 
it is a cream-like food-medicine, 
scrupulously pure and healthful 
without drug or simulant. En- 
dorsed and advocaten try medical 
authorities everywhere. 
scorrs EMULSION Ar\\ti<»A 
colds—nourishes the membranes 
of the throat and lungs and keeps 
them healthy. 
Nothing equal* SCOTT'S 
EMULSION for lung and bronchial 
weaknea*—corn, tight cheat* and 
all pulmonary troublee. 
Equally good for infants, 
children or adults, but you muat 
have SOOTT8. 
8cott flt Bowni, Bloomfield. N. J. |f-di 
Uailtoabs ant) Steamboats. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
In Effect 
Sept. 30, UHiS. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
AMjAMIPMlPM 
BAR HARBOR ....lv .ItlO 30 ♦ 4 15 9 00 
Sorrento.; 4 46 
ullivan.. 
Mt Desert Ferry.fll 20't 5 15 ♦ 9 50 
Waukeag, Sullivn Fy 11 27 5 22 9 5« 
Hancock. 11 80 6 26 io 03 
Franklin Road.fll 40 t 6 33 10 14 
Wash’gt’n June. .... fll 00 til Wj 5 41 10 45 
ELLSWORTH. 11 06 11 57 5 47 10 52 
Ellsworth Falls. §11 10; 12 02 5 52 J10 57 
Nicolin. $11 22 f!2 15 6 07 III 10 
Green Lake. §11 30 12 24 • 17>fll 19 
Phillips Lake. §11 37 tl2 31 J 6 25 :il 28 
Fgery’s Mill.J 6 28 
Holden. §11 43 12 39 6 33 ill 34 
I Brewer June. 12 00 12 59, 6 53 11 53 
i BANGOR.... ar. 12 05 1 05 7 00 It 69 
I PM PM AM \M Portland.ar. *50 j 5 50 *12 50 0 4 60 
j Boston via Dover ar 55;..° 8 30 
j Boston via Ptsmth ar ... 9 05 5 15 
BANGOR TO AR HARBOR. 
Boston via Dover lv .* 8 OO.f 8 55 
Lo3ton via Ptsmth lv 10 00 9 00 
Portland.lv. 1 20.fll 00 f 12 85 
AM AM PM PM 
HtANGOR.lv. f 6 00 flO 30 f 3 10 f 5 15 
Brewer June. 6 07 10 36 3 16 5 21 
Holden. i 6 29 10 56 t 3 35 5 40 
Egerv’s Mill. 110 59 
Phillips Lake- t 6 36 ill 02 t 3 41 J 5 47 
Green Ijike. 6 44 11 10 3 48 5 57 
Nicolin. ♦ 6 53 11 22 J 3 56 t 6 07 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 06 It 35 4 08 6 20 
ELLSWORTH. 7 13 11 42 4 14 6 25 
Wash’gt'n June. 7 25 11 50 4 20 ♦ 6 31 
Franklin Road. I 7 33 J12 00 6 40 
Hancock. j 7 41 12 10 6 49 
I Waukeag, Sullivn Fy 7 44' 12 13. 8 53 
! Mt Desert Ferry. 7 50! 12 20 7 00 
Sullivan. 8 15. 
Sorrento ....... 8 40 
BAR HARBOR.. ar 9 15 110 7 45 
Sundays, until Nov. 24 inclusive, a train will 
leave Bangor al 7 a m; Ellswoith8.il a m for 
Bar Harbor Returning leave Bar Harbor 4 p 
m; Ellsworth 5 20pm for Bangor, 
f Daily except Sunday, 
j °Daily except Monday. 
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.14 
| p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10 62 | p m connect with Washington Co Ry. 
I Stops on signal to conductor. 
§Stops only to leave passeugers from points 
on Washington County Railroad. 
Passengers are earnestly requested to pro- 
cure tickets before entering the trains, and 
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
H. D. WALDRON. 
General Passenger Agent. 
MORRIS MCDONALD, 
Vice-President & General Manager. 
Portland. Maine. 
eastern Steamship 
Corporation. 
Fare Reduced. 
Bar Harbor and Bouton $3.50. 
Blue bill and Boston $3.50. 
Sedgwick and Boston $3. 
Steamer Boothbav leaves Bar Harbor Mon- 
days and Thursdays at 10 00 a m for Seal Har- 
bor. Northeast Harbor. Southwest Harbor, 
Stonlugton, North Haven and Rockland, con- 
necting with steamer for Boston. 
Steamer Mlneola leaves Bluehlll Mondays 
and Thursdays at 9 00 a m for South Bluehlll, 
Brooklln, Sedgwick. Deer Isle, Sargentvllle, 
South Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, 
connecting with steamer for Boston. 
Sedgwick line discontinued tor the season. 
RETURNING 
Turbine Steel steamship Belfast or 
Camden 
Leaves Boston 5 p m Monday, Tuesday 
Thursday and Friday for Rockland, connecting, 
with steamer leaving Rockland 5.15 a m, Wed- 
nesday and Saturday for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll, 
Sedgwick and Intermediate landings. 
E. L. Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
A. M. Hkkrick. Agent, Bluehlll. 
E. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick. 
Ranking. 
is what your mouey will earn i! 
invested lu shares of the 
Elisworti) Loan and Bnildintt Ass'n 
A NEW SERIES 
Is now open. Share*, 81 each; monthly pay ! 
merit*. Ml per share, 
WHY PAY RENT * 
wheu you can borrow on your 
shares, give a first mortgage aud 
reduce it every month? Monthl> 
payments and interest together 
will amouut to but l'ttle more 
than you are now paying for 
rent, aud in about teu years you 
will 
OWN TOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars Inquire ol 
0.1 W. Taplby, Sec’y, 
First Nat’l Bank Bldg, i 
A, W. Koio, President- 
Mntiminti. 
SHAWN 
RUBB | FOR H EAVY WINTE 
Inis style made tor 
men and women, boys 
and girls — the finest 
foot protection known. 
Keeps the warmth in 
and the dampness out. 
Get fitted today. I 
“If a Dealer Sell. I 
SHAWMUTS \ 
He’s a Good Dealer.** 
I DOUBLE THE WEAR WHIM THE WEAR COMES11 
Slice It Sickle Plug—the richest, sweet- 
_ _ est, coolest smoke possible. 
Keeps its moisture, natural fragrance 
IICp iff and original flavor better than any other form of tobacco, because the 
plug Aeepsthetobacco from dry ingout 
Convenient and economical. No package to bulge 
your pocket. More tobacco for your money. Noth- 
ing to spill from package or pouch. 
3 oz. 
10c 
MARK RU tS 
“Standard first quality” means that after 60 years of expe- 
rience it is the Standard established by us for tint quality and 
every rubber is branded with the “Hub-Mark.” 
Hub-Mark Rubbers are constructed and the compound put 
together to give the best possible service under all conditions 
and still be sold at a price that will permit everyone to wear 
them and get the maximum return for his money. They cost 
no more than any first-class rubber. Try them. 
Hub-Mark Rubbers are made in all styles and for all purposes. 
The Hub-Mark is your Value-Mark. 
If your dealer cannot supply you, urite us. 
BOSTON RUBBER SHOE CO.^ Malden, Mass. 
Goodyear Glove Rubbers 
Whether heavy or liffht, are marie only of that quality of rubhor which 
stands the hardest wear and tear. They At wall, too and never bind 
or wrinkle. 
Tho? fi*o tho* *011.1. miur, 
■prtngy fooling to bo obtain od only 
from tho boot motortolo uuau* 
(octurod in tho boot monitor. 
tioodyear (ilooo Kut»l>oro 
oro rnodo in oil oty too ond oiaoo bat 
only ono grodo tho MST 
j^^^MERRILL^&^INCKLEY^Biuenm^jw^ie^j 
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN 
Stye <£llsu)ortl) American 
V LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL 
cublihhkd 
*V*»y WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
AT 
ELLSWORTH, U AlNE. 
AT THE 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO 
F. W. Kollirb. Editor and Manager. 
W. H. Trrcs, Amoclate Editor. 
SHttwrlpUon Prior—On a year; *100 lor six 
months; TO cents for three months; If paid 
Hr lolly In advance, *1 5t>, 7ft and cents 
respectively. Single copies ft cents. All ar- 
rearages are reckoned at the rate of *J i*»t 
▼ear. 
Advertising: Rates—Are reasonable and will be 
?«ade known on application. 
Business communications should be. addressed 
to. and all checks and money orders made pay 
able to Tm H\noock ConsTT Publishib'g 
Co. EUftWvnh, Mau.e. 
Tbis wpek'ii edition ot Ti e 
American is 2,550 copies. 
Average for the year of 1911, 2,352 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1912. 
Primaries for Postmasters? 
Senator Bristow, ot Kansas, has in- | 
troduced a bill in Congress which will 
put to tbe test as never before tbe | 
real attitude of Congressmen towards ( 
public patronage. Opinion is divided 
as to whether the privilege of be- 
stowing offices is really an advantage, 
but tbe notion is pretty general that 
it is so regarded. 
Senator Brisiow’s bill provides for a 
perference primary for the appoint- 
ment of postmasters, which would 
affect the appointment of every post- 
master in the United States who re- 
ceives $300 or more a year. His plan 
is to hold a nominating election for 
postmasters hereafter where va- 
cancies occur for the purpose of till- 
ing the office by the voice of the 
people. 
The candidate receiving the largest 
number of votes cast in the nominat- 
ing district would be appointed by the 
postmaster-general and would serve 
for a term of five years. The bill also 
provides that only after full hearing 
on written charges could a postmas- 
ter to be removed. 
It will be interesting to watch the 
course of this bill. 
Sot "Playing Politics”. 
President Taft resents the charge 
that he was “playing politics” in bis 
recent order placing all fourth-class 
postmasters under the civil service. 
In his third message to Congress 
since the opening of the present ses- 
sion the President says: 
“Criticism has been iqade of this order on 
the ground that the motive was political 
Nothing could be further from the truth. 
The order was made before election and in 
the interest of efficient public service- 
“I have several times requested Congress to 
give me authority to put first, second and 
third-class postmasters and all other local 
officers, including internal revenue officers, 
customs officers. United States marshals, and 
the local agents of other officials, under the 
classification of the civil service, by taking 
away the necessity for confirming such ap- 
pointments by the Senate. 
“I deeply regret the failure of Congress to 
follow these recommendations. The change ! 
would have taken out of politics practically 
every local oil- ■ *1 w mid have entirely 
cured the ev. « t .*ut of what, under 
the prese.-it -. v. wiy* remain a rem- 
nant of the spoils system.” 
A Merry Christmas ! 
It is not often that Tub American 
can date its issue on Christmas day; 
this year it can, and it takes special I 
satisfaction in wishing all its readers 
a Merry Christmas, and expresses the 
hope that the spirit of the day, with- 
out which its observance goes for 
naught, Otis their hearts and minds 
with good cheer and good will for all 
mankind. 
Neither the fuiminations of the 
Lewiston Journal nor the “inspired” 
predictions of the fkutern Argu* dur- 
ing the past week changes our notion 
that the incoming legislature, a ma- 
jority of which was elected as repub- 
licans, will be untrue to the results of 
the primary election in June and the 
State election in September. 
COUNT* GOSSIP. 
Residents of West Franklin have peti- 
tioned the State railroad commissioners 
for a Hag station on the Wasington County 
railroad, two and one-half miles west 
of Franklin station. 
Milton S. Arey, of Bar Harbor, whose 
forty birds exhibited at the Bangor poul- 
try show secured about ail the prizes they 
tried for, carried away, in addition the C. 
M. Conant Co. cup, offered for the best 
display, any breed or variety, to be won 
twice by the same person for dual owner- 
ship. Mr. Arey’s display of barred Ply- 
month Rocks was adjudged the best in 
the hall, although there was some swift 
competition. Mr. Arey’s exhibit took ail 
the firsts in this class, with his exhibit of 
twenty-five birds, and moat of the other 
prizes. 
MOUTH OK 1HK KIVKK 
There wiU be a tree at the grange hall 
Christmas night. 
Mrs. Levi Chatman ia visiling her slater. 
Mrs. Fred B. Sadler. 
Capt. W. L. Pratt and wife attended 
State grange in Portland. 
Augustus Jones left Thursday fora vifit 
in Boston and New York. 
Mrs. Sophia Dodge went to Bangor Sat- 
urday to see her non, who ia ill. 
George York has gone to Brooks ville to 
spend Christmas with his mother. 
Walter Milliken, who ia employed In 
Goulds boro, spent a few days last week at 
home. 
OBITUARY. 
MRS. BYRON Q. PETTENGILL. 
in last week’s issue brief reference was 
made to the recent death of Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Pettengill. The following facts re- 
lating to her were received at this office 
too Ute for publication in last week’s 
paper: 
Mrs. Pettengill was the fourth daughter, 
the eighth child and the last of ten chil- 
dren of the Ute Dr. Galvin and Susan Joy 
Peck; she was born in Ellsworth, June 27, 
1827, and died at Rutherford (Burgess), 
N.J., Dec. 8. She was married to Capt. 
Byron G. Pettengill Sept. 24, 1850. They 
had four children—Henry, deceased, Cal- 
vin P., of Boulder, Colo.; Mrs. William 
S pel man, of New York city, and Mrs. E. 
Prank Barry, of Rutherford. She also 
leaves nine grandchildren snd seven 
great -grandchildren. 
As a girl she was regarded as precocious; 
at twelve she was reading Virgil; at six- 
teen she was teaching »nd taught for sev- 
eral years. 
She enjoyed sea voyages io early life; 
learned to navigate on the passage to Hol- 
land and Germany, and acquired a speak- 
ing and reading acquaintance with Ger- 
man in six weeks. Her little German 
testament is now ,n possession of her niece. 
Miss A. Aurilla Peck, of Wilbraham, 
Mass. Her letters from Dublin, Cork and 
Blarney Castle, Ireland, were extremely 
bright. She also traveled much in the 
States. 
After her husband was lost with his 
crew and vessel off Hatteras, she bravely 
undertook the care of her young family, 
finally living in comfort and affluence be- 
fore bodily weakness overcame mental 
powers. She was always an active and 
devoted member of the Congregational 
church, wherever located, as long as health 
permitted. 
Her father. Dr. Calvin Peck, wai born in 
Colrain, Mass., Nov. 1, 1791, the fifth 
generation from the Boston snd Hingnam 
Pecks. He attended WillUms college two 
years and left w ith honorable dismissal. 
Later be was graduated from the Harvard 
medical school snd first settled in Casline 
in 1814. 
Col. John Black, it is said, offered him 
quite an inducement to go over to Ells- 
worth, there being no physician there at 
that time, and he accepted. He married 
Susan Joy, May 24, 1815. She was a 
daughter of Samuel Joy, a member of the 
first colony from Saco and Biddeford 
which settled at Ellsworth. Mrs. Peck 
was born June 11,17V2; died Nov. 15, 1879. 
Before her marriage she had been teaching 
a select school for the residents’ snd 
British officers’ children in Castine. 
MARY DEXI5G BLACK. 
Mary Dealing, widow of Hollis C. Black, 
died at her home in Wollaston, Mas, last 
Saturday, Dec. 21, after a long illness. 
Mrs. Black was born at Somesville* 
daughter of Dr. Harvey F. and Mary Lord 
Deming. When a child, upon the death of 
her father, the family moved to Ellsworth, 
where she grew to womanhood, and where 
she w as married. 
For twenty years they lived at the Black 
homestead on State street; one son was 
born to them. I□ 1889 the family moved 
to Massachusetts, and since the death of 
her husband she bad continued to live 
there. 
The funeral was held at her late home 
Sunday, Dec. 22, Kcv. Joseph Walther, 
pastor of the Wollaston Baptist church, of 
which she was a member, officiating. 
Mrs. Black leaves one son —Harvey D., and 
two grandsons. The remains were 
brought to Ellsworth, accmpanied by her 
ion, and laid to rest in the family lot at 
Woodbine cemetery, where prayer was 
offered by Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of the 
Ellsworth Baptist church, of which the 
deceased was formerly a member. 
A Tribute to Mrs. L. A. Emery. 
{ By the editor of the Lewiston Journal.] 
Mrs. Emery was a woman of unusual 
culture and of unusual character. Gifted 
by nature and endow-ed with unusual 
symmetry of intellectual power, she was 
equipped, as wife and mother, to be of 
marked influence in the home, and for 
;bat reason of pecnliar inspiration as a 
member of the Congregational church and 
the greater congregation of the com- 
munity in which she spent a large part of 
tier life. 
The writer speaks by the book of ezperi- i 
mce and observation. Judge Emery was 
classmate of the writer, and it was the 
writer’s good fortune often to meet the 
udge and Mrs. Emery in home life and to 
iscertain at close range the value of Mrs. 
Emery's mental and moral power. 
It glao fell to the writer’s lot, some years 
igo, to cross tbe Atlantic and go down tbe 
Mediterranean with tbe judge and Mrs. 
Smery and Mrs. Emery’s sister. And m 
bat joarnev of several months we learned 
sot only more highly to esteem a gifted 
:lassmate, but also the noble and gifted 
soman who has blessed many lives by her j 
levotion and self-sacrifice. 
In tnese necessarily hasty words, we 
•annot go at length into an appreciation 
>f a woman who, as wife, mother and ao- 
rtal factor, deserves and will receive at 
rtber bands more elaborate and suitable 
tribute. Mrs. Emery’s part in the life of 
tbe State has been Urge. Her modesty 
baa been as great as her merit. 
Our sympathy and that of hundreds of 
other warm friends will go out to the 
judge and to hia family in this bereave- 
ment. Two famous children survive. A 
son is a famous professor at Yale. A 
daughter is the wife of a well-known edu- 
cator of Providence, R. I. (Prof. F. G. 
Ailinaoo, of Brown university], herself a 
specialist in education and well-versed in 
general culture. Prof. Emery, it will be 
receded, was tbe chairman of the beat 
tariff board this country ever had. 
Hewer* wf Oiutmeot* fur Catarrh That 
Coaiaia Mareary 
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
•me 11 aad completely derange the whole sys- 
t»-n> ■ |tm fiitrr m it inr« ugh ftha maaoaa sur- 
faces duefe articles should never be used 
except on prescription# from reputable 
pbysicisns, ss the damage they will do is ten fold to the good you can possibly derive from 
(hem Hall's Qatarrb Cure, manufactured by 
N Cheney A Co., Toledo O contains no 
mercury, uad la takes internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and muoocs surfaces 
of the system. la haying Hall s Catarrh Cure 
be sure yon get the genuine It la taken in- 
ternally and made is Toledo, Ohio, by P. J. 
Cheney A Oe. Testimonial* free. 
•old bv Druggists. Price The per bottle. 
Take Hall's Pam 11 y Pills for oonett potion. 
The Grange In Maine. 
< Ha*ton Herald.) 
The annual meeting of the Maine State 
grange at Portland last week is a reminder 
that in the remarkable strength of tins 
order in Maine ia found one of the chief 
reasons w hy the progressive party move- 
ment took hold from thesiart in that state. 
True,the grange is not now so openly active 
in politics as it was a generat ion ago in 
the West when it nearly committed sui- 
cide by the political route, but the 
“grange vote” figures with special promt- j 
nenee in Maine, and the official attitude 
of the order on many public questions— i 
direct legislation, popular election of 
senators, the recall, equal suffrage, con- 
servation, etc. —has been for years frankly ; 
that which the new Roosevelt party re- ! 
oently adopted with loud acclaim. 
This was not without its effect, for in i 
Maine the grange haa a standing and 
prpstige that is surpassed nowhere in the 
country, and a membership that is 
equalled in but one other state, a member- 
ship of almost 60,000, or abont one-twelfth 
of the whole population of the stale. 
This membership ia splendidly or- 
ganised into 450 subordinate bodies, each 
with its own hsll which is the centre of 
the agricultural and social activity in 
every country town and village, and a 
factor always to be reckoned with in the 
industrial and political life of the state as 
a whole. 
The term “granger*’, though improperly j 
used, haa long since ceased to carry any j 
sneer or reproach in Maine. The leading 
cities eagerly compete for the honor of 
entertaining the annual state gather- 
ing. By an arrangement mutually ad- 
vantageous to the favored convention 
city and the members of the order, the 
annual meeting is always held the week 
before Christmas. This week some 5,000 
delegates, leading men and women of 
hundreds of communities all over Maine, 
are in Portland, and they manage to find 
time for shopping between their business 
sessions. 
The grange was organised in Washing- 
ton forty*seven years ago, and it is of in- 
terest to note that its founder, “Father” 
Kelley, who is still alive, was a Boston 
man then in the government employ. ; 
The original idea was a secret order based 
upon agriculture which should help to 
bring the North and South together again. 
From the modest beginnings of the early 
years, the order has accomplished an un- 
measured work for good in the rural 
regions, and is to-day the most practical 
and efficient agency in the rural uplift 
movement of which so much ia heard in 
city papers. 
ii tries n»r<i, in name as eisewnere, 
to bring about legislation that will benefit 
agriculture and country life generally, 
w it bout taking on tbe fetters of partizsn- 
ship. It occasionally finds th^ problem 
too much for it, though in its attempt to 
keep tbe practical politicians out of its 
ranks it even goes so far as to bar all law- 
yers from membership. 
Senator Gardner of Maine owes his rise 
in public life wholly to bis work in grange 
circles, and there are many thou- 
sands in the order in Maine who 
feel that he worked them instead of 
working for the order. Tbe present 
[ master of the Maine State grange, C. S. 
Stetson, on tbe other hand, recently re- 
fused with much emphasis to be a pro- 
gressive candidate for the Senate, declar- 
ing himself s straight republican and in 
favor of the election of ex-Gov. Burleigh. 
►’or Prevention of Colds, 
Colds are contagious. They are caused 
by germs. You catch cold just as you 
catch diphtheria. The germs of cold are 
spread from the nose and mouth of one 
person to another. 
Draughts, wet feet, chilling of tbe body 
and sudden changes of temperature wil 
not in themselves cau^e a cold (stiff neck 
and other muscular pains are not here in- 
cluded). These conditions may weaken 
the body, help the germs, favor the de- 
velopment of colds and make them worse. 
It is worth noting that arctic explorers 
never suffer from colds until they become 
infected from their fellow men on their 
return to civilization. 
Do not get close to others who have 
colds. 
Do not use handkerchiefs, towels and 
cups that have been used by people who 
have colds. Even though you do get your 
cold from your neighbor, don’t peas it 
on. 
Do not sneeze or cough except into your 
handkerchief. 
Do not spit on the floor; to do so may 
spread colds, tuberculosis and other dis- 
eases. 
Do not neglect a cold. It may lead to 
serious complications. During the first few 
days, if you nave fever, stay in bid. This 
will help you and protect others from 
getting your cold. Take a laxative and 
use sn.ple household remedies. If these 
do not help you, ceil a doctor. 
You will be able to resist the germs 
causing colds if you keep you body in 
good condition. 
Breathe pare air, avoid dust, take regu- 
lar exercise, get plenty of sleep and rest, 
eat w holesome food and do not sit for long 
hours m a stuffy, close room. 
Colds come from the bacteria in your 
mouth, teeth, nose and throat; therefore, 
keep these parts clean. 
You are charged with stealing Colonel 
Julep’s chickens,” said the justice. "Have 
you any witnesses?” *“I heb not,” replied Uncle Moses. “I don’t steal chickens befo’ 
witnesses.” 
— ■ ■■■ —mm—m■ .hi < 
’Atrjrttisrmnug 
Roots 
Barks Herbs 
| That have great medicinal power, are ! raised to their highest efficiency, for 
I purifying and enriching the blood, a® 
they are combined in Hood's Sarsa- 
parilla. 
40.366 testimonials received by actual 
* count in two years. Be sure to take 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Get It today in usual liquid form or 
I chocolated tablets called Sarsataba. 
STORIES OF THE STAGE. 
A SpUrdid Accicisrt Averted and an 
Actor Who O'nad Too Wall. 
Here is an Im-hleti! that was related 
by the la«e Itraui Stoker, for many 
years manager to Irving of the produc- 
tion of "Hamlet" nt the Lyceum in 
London. 
On the second nleht of the perform* 
ancc the Chinese ambassador and Sir 
Halllday Macartney came to set* Irvin* 
In Ida dressing room, ami presently the 
ambassador, who was wearing mag- 
nificent robe* of mandarin yellow, vvnn- 
tiered off in the direction of the stage. 
The ambassador was close to the isige 
of the arch at the hack of the scene, 
where Ophelia had made her entrance 
and would make her exit. Mr. Stoker 
“Jumped for him and Jtl«t succeeded In 
catching him liefure he had pa sued into 
the blaze of the limelight. I could 
fancy the sudden amazement of the 
audience and the wild roar of laughter 
that would follow when In the midst 
of this most sad and pathetic of scenes 
would enter unheralded this gorgeous 
anachronism.” 
Mr. Sicker confessed that he was 
tempted to let the splendid accident oc- 
cur. “Its unique grot esq neness wonM 
have Insured a widespread publicity 
not to be acquired by ordinary forms 
of advertisement.” 
On another occasion a very different 
and very painful contretemps did oc- 
cur. The actor who took the part of 
Folonins on entering gave his first line 
with so strange an Intonation that Irv- 
ing at once signed to the prompter to 
let fall the act drop, came forward and 
apologized to Iho audience and restart- 
ed the play with a new I'olonina!- 
I.ondon Graphic. 
WOMEN AND CARD GAMES. 
In Chile Such a Combination Would 
Croat* a Sensation. 
A woman who Is a native of Chile 
was talking recently about tbe dlffl 
culty she had in accustoming herself 
to card playing among women when 
she came to this country. She said 
"In Chile card playing among worn 
on is undreamed of. Perhaps It is not 
too much to say that a Chilean woman 
would no more play cards than * New 
York woman would enter a Broadway 
saloon. It Isn't that It is exactly »r 
wholly a matter of morals with us. 
It just Isn't the thing to do. It Is not 
conventional. 
"When 1 came to New York I 
brought my daughter-in-law with me. 
a Chilean girl. She and I were both 
horribly shocked to receive an Invita- 
tion to a bridge party in the daytime 
It was too much for us. and we de- 
clined. Other similar Invitations came 
and kept coming. Finally our curiosi- 
ty got the lies! of us. and we went to 
one of these affairs. Even after we 
got over our sense of outraged con- 
vention the whole thing seemed ca- 
tions to us. 
"The funniest sight of all was tbe 
women with little tags on them, as If 
marked 'by fast express,' or running 
up to another woman with a little 
card to lie 'punched.' Finally we got 
sufficiently accustomed to 'take a 
hand,' but even yet I never do It with 
ont a covert feeling that I am putting 
myself lieyond the pale.”—New York 
Post. 
Handicapped. 
“Ah tell yo'.” said the negro who was 
working on the man's shoes, "woman 
is a jieculiali thing. Yo' gotta know 
Jest how to handle hull or yo' goin' to 
git the worst uf It. Lois of times she'll 
git mad at yo' an' then yo' gotta talk 
to huh. Talk to hub—that's the way to 
mastah hull. She won't stand fo' no 
heatin’ or nothin' lak that. Talk to 
huh. That's tbe way Ah handle ma 
wife." 
Another negro working next to him 
looked up. "Whah did y<>' git that 
black eye yo’ got. HufeT* he asked. 
"Well, ma wife done It. but”— 
"Why didn't yo' talk to hub?" 
"How could Ah?" came from the 
first. "She had me by tbe throat wif 
ma wind shet off.”—New York Tele- 
graph. 
Cracks In tha Floor. 
There are several ways of stopping 
the cracks In s floor hetweeu boards 
that have shrunken apart. One Is to 
tear oewspgpgn Into small bits and 
soak them in flour |>aste. having the 
paste warm. Htir this until thk-k and 
All tbe crack with It. using a broad 
knife to son Kith tbe paste down Into 
the cracks. Or sawdust and glue may- 
be used with tbe same result To • 
pound of glue allow a gallon of water, 
and when melted stir into It floe saw 
dust until it Is stiff paste. Pill tbe 
cracks with ibis, parking It as solidly 
as t»KKil>le. «mo»t blug even with a 
broad knife 
A Crusher. 
Cleveland once made a Joke An 
effusive potttichiu burst iu ujKin him 
*nd exclaimed loudly, "Mr President. 
I owe you an a|«iogy.” 
"What for?" said Cleveland. 
"Por not having called u|s>n you 
earlier, sir." 
"Well." said Cleveland, curtly, “I 
haven't been lonesome." 
Fairy Stariaa. 
Mr. Bacon-When a woman tells a 
fairy story sbe always begins like this, 
"Once opon a time." Mrs Bacon- 
Yes. and when a man tells a fairy story 
he always begins like this "There, 
now. dear, don't be angry with me. 
You see. it was tike this.”- Yonkers 
statesman. 
Didst Hava te Make Her. 
“Well, I -aw my wife off for tbe West 
Indies this morning." 
“Jamaica?" 
“No: she went of her own accord."— 
Princeton Tiger. 
asbrrttfrmtnU. "-= 
1 * I \ NOS 
VICTOR and EDISON Talking Machines 
SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS 
S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE, ”,T,T 
RIVALS POMI’KII. 
Finest Kxsraplt of »n Ancient City 
Kver 1’ncovered. 
Tbe recent internations! archeological 
congress at Rome revived public interest in 
the excavations in progress in that portion 
of Italy known to archeologists as “Gre- 
cian Italy”, so called from tbe trace* of 
Greek settlements when Greece was still 
tbe foremost colonizing nation of the 
earth and hid not yet come under the 
domination of Rome. 
Of all the trace* of Greek civilization in 
this part of Italy nothing equals in inter- 
est tbe ruins of the city of Pesto, about 
thirty miles south of Naples. The outside 
world knows little of Pesto, because it ia 
out of the beaten track of tbe tourist and 
not easily accessible, like Pompeii or other 
hurted cities on direct line of railway. 
But those who take tbe trouble to make a 
special visit will be astonished to find 
some of the roost perfectly preserved re- 
mains of an ancient city that have yet been 
brought to light. 
A* tbe work progresses the whole city in 
its original plan is gradually becoming 
outlined—the temples, baths, fountains, 
squares, public buildings, private houses 
and shops erected by the hand of man 
2*500 years ago. A main street run* 
through the city from the northern gste, 
skirting several magnificent temples, and 
continuing through the southern gate as a 
high road to others Grecian cities or set- 
tlements on the Mediterranean roast. The 
roadway is paved with massive blocks of 
granite, some of them ten feet square, 
we led together with concrete. 
About midway in tbe city rises a temple 
of pure design, forming a spectacle unique 
of its kind. The massive Corinthian 
columns are surmounted by a frieze, the 
greater part of which remains intact. The 
roofing is gone, but sufficient remains to 
reveal one of the most magnificent edifice* 
of ancient time*. Along tbe main street 
are many houses, doorways and other evi- 
dences of city life. 
rearin'* lempie na* wen unearinca a 
massive altar, such aa the Greeks used to 
erect id front of their places of worship. 
It is seventy-five feet around by twenty 
high, and is sculptured with heads of 
divinities and drinking cupe and other 
objects belonging to the finest period of 
Greek art. 
Prof. Victor Spinazzola, director of the 
Naples mns-nm. who also directs the ex- 
cavating Ml Pompeii, has been able to 
identify Neptune as tbe god to whom the 
city »«■ consecrated through ita leading 
temple, mid tbe harmony of detail coin- 
ciding with this theory has thrown valua- 
ble light or certain disputed points of 
heathen mythology. 
Continuing his research on bis own line 
of action, the professor struck the other 
main street croasings, the first mentioned, 
at right angles, and gradually a whole 
viata of columns are rising to view in a 
line running from east to west, broken by 
whst seems to have been a forum near tbe 
centre of tbe city. Behind tbe forum are 
sumptuous marble edifices, side by side, of 
varied architecture. 
In one of these s flight of *tepa leads 
into a vestibule fianked with statues and 
paved with ntosiacs and in the centre a 
marble fountain of exquisite beauty. The 
period of these buildings is fixed about 
tbe eixtb century before Christ, when 
Athens was in her full splendor. This 
fact is rather upsetting for the theory that 
Rome was the first settlement known in 
this part of Italy as a civilizing agency. 
The Pesto ruins also show that the city 
waa in full splendor in later times when 
Home was at the height of her power. 
This is attested by the nomerous statues 
of Roman emperors up to tbe time of Con- 
stantine which have been successively 
unearthed. 
When tbe excavations have been com- 
pleted—which, it is hoped, will be witbin 
tbe next five years—Pesto, it is asserted by 
tbe professor, will be tbe finest example of 
an ancient city, restored through excava- 
tions, w hich the modern world has seen. 
--- 
Attorney—You say that you witnessed 
ibis altercation? O'Hara (on tbe stand) — 
No, aor, Oi didn't see that. Oi was too 
busy lookin' at th’ foight. 
far 
* ^PRRKS pple- plant, p*ar. B 1 Raspberry, blackberry, current. *oo- berry, rose. Shrubbery and ornamental rrt 
M nnr grown stork. Prompt attention toi 
den by mall. Write lor particular* H. 
coca Co. Nvmriv t o.. Harry. Mr 
nORSKHLRDS—One pair practical'? g doable horse* eda. equipped with co 
wood rack, both long and short nar* * 
hunks fTfeeap for cash. Peso O. ttm 
State HI-, Kltswortb. Tel. 10ft 13. 
nOCBR—At Oak Point, in Trenton to cai below K1 • worth, with good »lird 
fine location for summer residence Apply Klissostn Loan A Be «l pi so am *. & 
worth. Me. 
P>HT» ARl>8 — All kind*; hand pais? greetings, place card* calendar*. < 
Illustrated catalog. Twa Aar Po.t *noC 
Auburn. Me. 
OW K .N H FA RMS Whli#~Orpingtoo*7p le s and cockerels. Price. #1 *;«» 
•1 L Rowe. Ellsworth. Mr P. O. box [ 
(tOWH 4 «w t oows Iaaalm of Uis J Da eta, Ellsworth Falls. 
yfclp Riant.6. 
/"lOMPOBITORM—An opportunity is offr? 
j V. o*»* or two young women to learn 
trade of t> pesettiog. Apply st Ausstc 
o®ce 
\lr Al rRKSsKS g> OB Jaii 1 fOI fy during session of legislature. Thi» 
the winter resort in Maine inis winter Mi 
application now and book for these pise 
Apply In person or by letter, stating 
pertence. to Manta Horse Aobkcy.WMi 
HI., baogor. Me. 
lost. 
<*V ■S^v-V<\A. 'N/*v'. --"V, '. 
V BOOK No. 7.MH Issued by the Hsoca 
I » C-.runty Haring* Rank. Finder plea 
return to its treasurer. Chablr» V Bcssa 
icgtsUtidr Xoticr. 
>NOTICE is hereby given as provided I chapter t, section JS of the re»i**>! tu 
tttra of Maine, of the Inter non of Hoi 
Staple*. Harney A W at son and otbrr cltirt of the town* of Hullivan, Htunck and Fra* 
tin in the county of Hancock, to petition t 
•event sltth legislature to prohibit the fli 
tng or taking of smelt* •seept by hook » 
lice, in Egypt bay. Franklin bay and lb tributaries, and ail that part of Taunton 
and its tributaries lying above Kullivan Fll 
in the county of Hancock. 
jjpmal 2?oiuu~ 
NOTICE or THE AWSC-tL MEETII 
or I'NIon hi tub telei-hom. cn. 
N'OTICB Is hereby (Iren Ihst Ibr meeting of the stockholder* of u 
company will be held al the office of ihecii 
at Aurora, on Monday, the twentieth d*t; 
January. »9t3, at 1 o’clock p. m„ for the P« 
pose of electing a board of director* sad * 
reiving and acting upon the report* of ■ 
officers, and for the Intoanctlon of *ucli otlj hostnesa aa may properly come before a 
meeting. 
Dated this 23d day of December 1R1J- 
M. F, 8UJ*2- 
Clerk 
Sb&mtflrrarru* 
Help Wantei 
AT THE 
Blood Knitting 
Mills, 
ELLSWORTH. 
Fifty (80) women unit girls wuut® 
average wages, after irom;! to t 
we*' 
instruction, from f l to $1.75 P*r 
Apply to Mr. John Buh<u at tj I off.ee of the company, cor. Church » 
School Streets. 
Wm. O. EMERY 
TITLES 
IlLtWOSTH, WAIN* 
torch,, map* *"S 
•tnd coplea furhlibcd »» * 
notice, EMI Et ausaaMU rects 
orrtoi. 
MORRISON, JOY & CO. BLOCK, 
•TATE *T* BT. 
I m n Itt, ’IS 
fMglm. 12U. 
.fcS; aimmi.TOrnu. 
_ abbmiwnitnt*.~ 
llKIKl'MAA I* CHUKCHUS. 
chrl„lm«* Airmoni «od Coacrt* 
I.h.i Sunday. 
Sunday on .bwrred •* Chriitma. Sun- 
d.v irftbecburehe. of KII»worth. There 
were Chri»t>n»» sermon*, Uhri*lm«» mu»tc, 
Cbrnt m** decor*lion* end Chrittma* cm- 
certs* 
The «ervl«H* at the Congregational 
churt Sunday were of special interest, 
the musical program being of a high 
order Hu* regular choir was assisted by 
M,„ B rtha Giles, soprano, Mrs. H. K. 
Kowe. outralto, John Blood, Jr., tenor, 
and II. L. Crabtree, baaa. Miss Giles’ 
solo fo lowed the prayer, and a special 
anthem «r*s sung »*» pl»<* of the closing 
hvmn. The sermon by the pastor, as well 
a» musi *. was of s high order, and appro- 
priate to the Christmas season. Attend- 
ants at this church will learn with regret 
that Misa Giles, who has been the soloist 
for some weeks past, closed her engage- 
men: with this service. 
At the Methodist church, in the morn- 
ing, t h* p«*tor. Rev. E. I>. Ki*er, prea.-bed 
from he top*c: **A New Christmas Mes- 
sage." in the eveniug there was a con- 
cert. There was a chorus of fifteen voices. 
Folio v log was the program: 
Boag and march 
Scripture Trading and prayer 
**A Christmas Wish".Evelyn Lord 
Recitation. Arthur Tower 
Dialogue. “81* Little Stocking*.** 
Phi 111* Clement, Ray Martin. Jessie 
Higgins. Bernice Est y. Pauline Austin 
Bong.*.Chorus 
Recitation. Percy Young 
•* .... ......... Mada.ioe bur rill 
** ....Jessie Higgins 
Trio.Choir 
Dialogue. "Three Littie Candle*,” Velma 
BunriU. Arthur Bonsey. Evelyn Lord 
Recitation...Pauline Austin 
Bong. France* .Sinclair 
Recitation.Ralph Barron 
Trio..Choir 
Recitation.Lena Let her* 
M ..Alonso Young 
Bong... Julia Barron 
Recitation. Florence Reed 
Dialogue and song. “What does it Mean?” 
Frances Sinclair, Thelma Fullerton 
Recitation.Klsin Bridges 
Tri . ... Choir 
Recitation. Bernice Estey 
Arthur Brady 
Remarks. Pastor 
Collection 
Hong ..Chorus 
me servicessi id® mpun cnurcn were 
in keeping with the spirit of Chrismaalide. 
The auditorium was decorated for the oc- 
casion, and special music was rendered by 
the combined choirs of the church. The 
pastor took as hia sermon topic, “The Sig- 
nificant Birth.'* 
In the evening the Sunday school con- 
cert brought out a large congregation, 
which enjoyed the following program: 
Song. “Shout the Glad Tidings" .Choir 
Scriptore and Prayer.Pastor 
Carol “While the Angels Sing".Choir 
“Ten days to Christmas ■ Katherine Spiilane 
“Watching the Star”.Doris Wardwell 
Solo, “Jesus is His Name".Doris Scribuer 
A Christmas Acrostic, Eleanor Klllaro, 
Doris Wardwell and Doris Scribner 
“Listen to the Bells '.Martha Royal 
Song, “Ob. Holy Night".Choir 
“Santa's Picture”.Butler Dunn 
“The Two Mils”.Klla May Johnson 
Solo. “The Christmas Beiis," 
Mary Ann Morrison 
“What the Twins Expect", 
Madeline and Evelyn Dunn 
“The Christmas Postman".Oliver Killam 
Song, “Ruler of Creation".Choir 
“Hello, Santa!**.Poilett Pickett 
“The Two Fir Trees".Lila Small 
Exercise, “Christmas Roses,” Mary Ann 
Morrison. Marion Donnsil, Martha 
Royal and Klla May Johnstcs. 
Song. “Oh. Star of Glory”.. Choir 
“The Key to Christmas".Sylvia Grindle 
“The Little Prince”.Roxanna Jones 
Solo. “Star of the East"..Haxel Nevells 
“Glad Tidings”.Marion Donnell 
“How we spent Christmas”.Bertha Estey 
Exerise. “The Shining of the Star.” Sylvia 
Grindal, Lila Small. Katherine Spil- 
lane, Louise Donnell, Roxanna Jones, 
Mary Ann Morrison. 
Song. “Portals of Glory”. Choir 
Beading “Christmas at the Crossing.” 
Julia Estey 
Song “The Christmas Bells”.Choir 
At the Baptist and Methodist Sunday 
schools the Christmas tree exercises will 
be held this (Tuesday) evening. The 
Congregations) Sunday school will have 
its Christmas exercises to-morrow (Wed- 
nesday) evening. 
At St. Joseph's Catholic church there 
will be the usual special observance on 
Christmas day. Low mass will be ede- 
5 lira ted at 7 and high mass at 10, with 
j vet pew at 7.30. The children of the pariah will have a tree at the vest ry in the after- 
! noon. 
! There will be a special service of holy 
j communion at the Methodist church to- i 
morrow (Cnristmas) morning at 9 o’clock. 
8TONINQTON. 
Mr*. K. E. SpofTord is visiting in Bos- 
ton. 
Mrs. Merton Coombs has gone to Boston 
| for the holidays. 
Rev. 8. C. Eaton, who has been so criti- 
cally ill, is improving. 
Joseph C. Harmon snd w ife have re- 
I turned from a Boston trip. 
Mass Annij McK mzie is home from 
Colby college for two weeks. 
Mrs. Adrian Stanley and son have gone 
to Rockland for the winter. 
Elden Davis, of Rockland, a former 
resident, is visiting friends here. 
Capt. Siinuol Goss’ schooner, Fannie 
and Faye, is loading stone at Long Cove 
for New York. 
Carpenters are at work repairing the 
cottage of C. 1*. Moon which was damaged 
1 by fire in October. 
Norman Torrey, of Asbburnham, Mass., 
is spending the holidays with his parents, 
F. A. Torrey and wife. 
The smelt fishermen are getting quite a 
targe quantity of fish, which they are 
shipping to Boston. 
Fred E. Webb and wife are entertaining 
their daughter, Miss Cbri tie, who has 
twen operator at the central telephone in 
Sedgwick. 
Capt. 8now, of the schooner VVawenock, 
took from Ben venue Granite Co.’s yards a 
forty-ton locomotive on Tuesday. It will 
tie sent to Roauoke, Va. 
Dec. 23. 
_ 
Nihil. 
NORTH BROOKLIN. 
Ralston Means cut bis left hand badly 
j Thursday. 
Fred B. Hamilton and w ife are visiting 
in Massachusetts. 
C. 8. Hamilton and wife went to Ells- 
worth Friday, returning Saturday. 
Friends and neighbors of Benjamin 
Hpear and family met at their new home 
Saturday evening for a house-warming. 
It was a moat enjoyable time. 
A social event of the week of import- 
ance was the marriage Dec. 20, by Rev. E. 
Saunderaon, at Sedgwick, of Miss Jennie 
Young, oldest daughter of C. H. Young 
and wife and highly-esteemed here, to 
Harry Ford, of Sedgwick. Mr. Ford is the 
executive officer of E. H. Blake's steam 
yacht Aria, of Bangor. They left Satur- 
day for Bangor, carrying with them the 
best wishes of a host of friends and rela- 
tives. 
Dec. 23. Xenophon. 
EAST FRANKLIN. 
Stephen B. Hulberl is visiting bis son 
Charles in Lynn, Mass. 
T. M. Blaisdell made a business trip 10 
Bangor and Portland last week. 
Miss Marcia Springer, who haB been 
teaching in Searsport, is home. 
Henry Woodworth and wile, of Bar 
Harbor, arc week-end guests of S. K. 
Scamnious and w ife. 
Leo W. Blaisdell, principal of the high 
school at Canton, and Miss Harriet Blais- 
dell, a teacher in Springfield, Mass., are 
at home for the holidays. 
Dec. 23. 
__ 
FRENCHBORO. 
Leonard Lunt, who has been ill, is bet- 
ter. 
Bert Lunt is very ill. His daughter, 
Mrs. Lewis Simmons, of Rockland, arrived 
last night. 
Emery McFarland, of Surry, is here to 
spend the winter with his daughter, Mrs. 
Charles Lunt. 
School began Dec. 16. Miss Powell 
teaches the grammar, and Miss Y’era Robs 
the primary. 
Dec. 22._Q- 
OTIS. 
Mrs. Horace Urant, who has been very 
ill, is much better. 
David Boody, of Bangor, was a guest at 
E. L. Grover’s last week. 
Mrs. Harley Grover was called to Ells- 
worth Falls Saturday by the severe illness 
of her aunt, Miss Belie Moore. 
Dee. 23. Davis. 
A FARMER’S OPPORTUNITY 
comes when he is making his plans for the next | 
season. The crops he will raise, selecting the best 
seed and most important of all the fertilizer that I 
will feed and nourish his crops until the harvest. 
Parmenter & Polsey Fertilizers 
are powerful because composed of organic animal 
substances—the most available plant food in con- 
centrated form—and the necessary chemical salts. 
They are productive because? they supply in gen- 
erous amounts the nourishment required by the crop 
in every stage of its growth and maturity. They i 
also add fertility to the soil for use in years to come. ! 
We can adti to your success by our advice as what fertilizer will give you the best returns. 
Write us about your farm problems. Our new Crop Book tells what brand should be used for a 
given crop. »Send for one to-day. ! 
Write for Agent’s Terms If we • re net represented in 
your town. | 
PARMENTER & POLSEY FERTILIZER CO. 
41 North narfc.t Stra*t. Boston, Mils. 
PROTECTION OF WILD LIFE. 
American Game Protective and Prop- 
agation Association. 
With the first bulletin, which has just 
been issued by the American Game Pro- 
tective and Propagation association, comes 
the annouceraent that it has been decided 
to put out similar pamphlets at frequent 
intervals. These will deal with all the 
activities of the association, telling what 
has been accomplished by its special 
agents in the way of bringing to justice 
violators of the game law’s; what has been 
done for better legislation in the different 
states; how many members have been en- 
rolled, and the couditon of the finances. 
It is intended that these bulletins shall 
serve as reports to members and all those 
who are interested in the problem of 
saving wild life from destruction, and in- 
creasing it through propagation cap- 
tivity for the purpose of stocking wild 
covers. 
The first booklet speaks of the 
conditions out of which the association 
grew, and sets forth the general policy of 
the organization. It comes out in favor of: 
Federal legislation to protect migratory 
wild fowl; modern forestry methods, and 
the establishment of game and food fish 
and the enforcement of laws designed to 
protect them;protectivc laws and laws en- 
couraging game propagation along lines 
which shall be for the benefit of all 
sportsman, the poor as well as the rich; 
hunters’ license and bag limit laws; 
absolute protection for insect iverous 
birds; prohibition of the sale of native 
wild game; and all measures calculated to 
preserve, protect or increase the game 
supply. 
This country stands to-day at the parting 
of the ways in the matter of field sports- 
It faces to-day the question whether free 
shooting shall continue or whether the 
European system of preserves and posted 
lands is to become universal. Needless to 
say the association believes in free shoot- 
ing for all, and is working along the only j 
lines which will make this possible for 
any length of time. 
Buttered Apples. 
Carefully choose medium-sized and 
sound fruit, peel and core, but do not 
slice. Cut rounds of stale bread half an 
inch thick and a little larger than the ap- 
ples and butter freely. Place an apple on 
each, fill up the hole where the core was j 
with sugar, and put a heaping teaspoonful ! 
of butter on the top. 
Stand them on a greased baking tin, and 
put in a moderate oven; in the course of ! 
15 minutes you will have to refill the holes 
with sugar and a flavoring of cinnamon, 
putting another piece of butter on the top. 
Then bake, until the apples are done; the 
exact time depends on the quality of fruit, j 
Lift carefully onto a hot dish and send 
to the table, squeezing a few drops of lem- 
on juice over each apple. Buttered apples 
are a revelation to those who taste them 
for the first time. 
Buckwheat Cakes. 
Use one-ha If buckwheat flour, one-half 
entire wheat flour and they are improved 
100 per cent. The cakes are light, tender 
and palatable, more healthful, and do not 
produce the injurious heating and irritat- 
ing effect which results from the con- 
tinued use of all buckwheat. 
MARINE LIStT 
Hancock County Ports. 
Southwest Harbor—Ar Dec 18. schs Pendle- 
ton Brothers, Weymouth. N S. for Montville, 
Ct, cargo pulp; Neva (Br), Dlgby, N 8, for New York; Charles C Lister, bound east 
Ar Dec 22, sch Helen S Barnes 
Sid Dec 17, schs Rodney Parker. Windsor, N 
S, for New Bedford: Henry R Tilton, Windsor 
for N Y; William B Herrick, Hillsboro, N B, 
for N Y; Laura and Marion 
Sid Dec 21, schs Charles C Lister for St John, 
N B; Pendleton Brothers for Montville, Ct; 
Neva fBr) for New York; Arthur J Parker 
(Br) bound east 
At Bass Harbor. Dec 21, schs Lucia Porter 
and Emma E Potter (Br), bound west 
BORN. 
DORR—At Southwest Harbor, Dec 13, to Mr 
and Mrs Sylvester W Dorr, a daughter. 
HAOERTHY—At Sedgwick, Dec 10, to Dr and 
Mrs RE Hagertby, a son. [ Rufus Alexan- 
der.) 
KELLEY—At Southwest Harbor, Dec 16, to 
Mr aud Mrs Harry Kelley, a daughter. 
PERKINS At South Penobscot, Dec 19, to 
Mr and Mrs Arthur W Perkins, a son. 
STEWART—At West Brooksvilie, Dec 21. to 
Mr and Mrs L Allen Stewart, u daughter. 
(Ruth Elizabeth.) 
M.\ RRIKI). 
GOODWIN —REEI)—At Franklin, Dec 21, by ! 
Rev G Mayo. Miss Della M Goodwill, of f 
Franklin, to Rimer I) Reed, of Tremont. 
HERRICK—PHILLIPS—At Sedgwick. Dec 21, 
by Rev E Sauuderson, Miss Eva Herrick to 
Granville Phillips, both of brooklin. 
SCAMMON—MADISON—At Franklin, Dec 18. 
by Rev G Mayo, Miss Myrtle E 8< amnion, of | 
Franklin, to Arthur W Madison, of Rum- 
ford. 
W KSCOTT— ROBE RTS—At West Brooksville, 
Dec 18. by Rev Charles Field Atkins, Miss 
Jennie Lind Wescott. of Bluehill, to Ralph 
Llewellyn Roberts, of Brooksville. 
YOUNG-FORD At Sedgwick, Dec 20, by 
Rev Elisha Sanderson, Miss Jennie T 
Young, of Brooklin, to Harry O Ford, of 
Sedgwick. 
DIED. 
ABBOTT—At Verona. Dec 22, Mrs Decatur 
Abbot. 
BLAISDELL—At East Orland, Dec 19, Mrs ; 
Heleu J Blaisdell, aged 68 years. 
BLACK—At Wollaston, Dec 21, Eliza Mary 
Demiug, widow of Hollis C Black, aged 69 
years, 3 months, 13 days. 
COOMB8—At South Brooksville, Dec 18, Sam- 
uel Coombs, aged 79 years, 11 months, 23 
days. 
FARRELL—At St Cloud, Minn. Dec 11, Mande 
Bonsey, wife of J D Farrell, formerly of 
Ellsworth, aged 40 years, 6 months. 
M’CASLIN—At West Surry, Dec 20, M rs Sarali 
Susan McCaslin, aged 90 years, 8 months, 19 
days. 
PUFFER—At Indian Point, Dec 17, William H 
Puffer, aged 79 years, 5 months, 28 days. 
SHEA—At Bar Harbor, Dec 23, Michael Shea, 
formerly of Ellsworth, aged 84 years. 
SMITH—At Ellsworth, Dec 23, Irving C 
Smith, aged 30 years. 6 months. 
WEBSTER-At C as tine, Dec 18, James A 
Webster, aged 91 years, 6 months, 18 days. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Mrs. O. L. Milan is ill of tonsilitis. 
Mrs. George Jellison has gone to the ! 
Maine genera) hospital, Portland, for an 
operation. 
E. C. Wit hey has Leander Rich’s house 
up, and expects to have it done in the 
?arly spring. 
F. F. Morse and wife have gone to 
Kennebunkport for a few days w'itb Mr. 
Morse’s sister, Mrs. Hawkes. Their 
daughter Ruby will accompany them home 
for the holidays. 
Dec. 23. 8. 
airomianntrra. 
WANTED 
Yellow Birch, White Birch, 
Hock Maple and some Pop- 
lar Bolts, cut 4li in. Prices 
to he in proportion to the 
buality, as our previous 
prices have been $fi to *0.50 
per cord for the hard wood 
and $4.50 to $5 per cord for 
the poplar, delivered in our 
factory yard. 
For further information call 
at the office of the 
ELLSWORTH HARDWOOD COMPANY, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WHEN IN PORTLAND 
STOP AT 
“The Homelike House for Maine Folks” 
£& CHASE HOUSE 
Midway between New City Hall 
and Monument Square 
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State 
Conveniently Located for 
people Attending Conventions. i 
Every courtesy and attention shown 
ladies travelling alone 
I ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES TRANSIENT RATES 
ROOMS 10NLY $1.00 PER DAY AND UP. 
ROOM AND BOARD $2.00 PER DAY AND UP. 
H. E. THURSTON. R. F. HIMMELEIN, 
PROPRIETORS 
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door jj 
THE— 
CLARION. 
Whether it’s a range or a fur 
nace—if it is a "Clarion”, it if 
sure to meet every requirement 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co., 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELD1UDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
House Dresses zrSSif 
Boys’ Sweaters OEPW 
Pancake Flour S,S% 
niiunp Puritan Brand, three OC« 
UlIVCd bottles for. 4Ub 
Unnnc We are paying for 4Js, $2.70; ejs, 
nOOpS 13.40*, os. 14.50; Hit. 15. 
H. P. CARTER, 
38 Main St., ... Ellsworth 
PLUM BING, 
Hot Water Heating, Furnace 
Work and Jobbing. 
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES 
Twenty Years’ Experience. 
Personal attention to all <1***-: s. Telephone ! 
or mail orders promptly attended to. 
EDWARD F. BRADY, 
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me. 
Telephone 6-5. 
SEVEN PREMIUMS 
6 Dining Chairs and Kocker | 
given with one flO order of | 
soaps, teas, spices, .toilet ! 
articles and groceries. Send I 
for catalogue of premiums. 
HOMK SUPPLY CO., 
Maranacook, Me. 
professional Caths. 
J)R C. H. GIBBS, 
PHYSICIAN. 
office: over moore’s drug store, 
residence: 10 central st. 
Telephone Connection. 
Ellsworth.Maine. 
ALICE II. SCOTT 
SPKC1ALTY MAI»K OF 
TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND 
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK. 
Agent Uuion Safe Deposit <4 Trust Co., of Port- 
laud, (or furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds 
Agent Oliver Typewriters typewriter supplies 
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over M^ore'9 Drur 
Store). Ellsworth. Me. 
The only place to get bargains is at the 
store that advertises for your trade. 
Get on the Safe Side of the Fence, 
Before it is too Late 
Insure with companies that are reliable. 
Insure with companies that are safe and sound. 
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi 
ately. 
Insure with only the best companies—and the 
best companies are handled by 
C. W. & F. L. MASON, Insurance, Real Estate. 
Property owners will be protected from fire by placing their 
Fire Insurance 
with E. ,T WALSH, ELLSWORTH. 
Commission ffltrci)ante. 
The advertisements below represent some oi 
the leading houses of New England. Oui 
readers will doubtless find them of value. 
vf BOSTON 
c°MMISSION merchant 
WANT 
Veals and Lambs 
Ask Dr. A. G. Young, 
Sec’y Suite board of health, 
Augusta, Maine, how to 
comply with new law, and 
then ship to us. 
HALL & COLE. 
Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants 
Apples, Potatoes, Cranberries 
our Specialties. 
Send for ateucile and weekly market report. 
100-102 Faneuil Hall Market, Boston. Mass. 
APPLES 
Dressed POULTRY 
Ship To 
S. »_ BURR & GO.. 
Boston, Mass. j 
Stencils and Cards Furnished. j 
; 
&&dmi£cm£iu& 
MAN WANTED 
to sell seeds in each county. A good pay- 
ing position for a man acquainted with 
farming. Experience not necessary but 
honesty and industry are. Steady work. 
Cobb & Co.. Franklin, Mass. 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam Laundry and Balh Rooms. 
Srt PAY. WO WAHM**.. 
AH Simla of laundry work done at ahori nolle 
Uooda called tur and delivered. 
H. B. ESTEY A CO. 
Ystey Building. Stale St.,Ellsworth. Me 
The more eyea an advertisement catches 
the more dollars it ia worth. 
ELECTRICAL WIRING. 
Pul Lines of 
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
AND FIXTURES. 
Estle’Mes 00 Wlrloi sod Supplies Cheerfully Gives 
ANDREW M. MOOR. 
Estey Sulldmg. Slate St. Ellsworth. 
The proeeeeion of low pricee it moving 
right along, headed by advertieere in 
THE AMERICAN. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
CRANBERRY ISLES. 
Civil Engineer F,dgg| I. Lord, of Bar 
Harbor, and tbe county commissioners, 
have been spending some time at Cranberry 
Idea recently, fixing tbe bounds of tbe 
roads on tbe islands, which have been rat- 
her indefinite in the peat. The county 
officials thought that these should be 
marked and made certain, and Mr. Lord 
has surveyed and set the bouoda for all 
the angles and the limits of the roads to 
extent of a mile on Little Cranberry and 
two miles on Big Cranberry. Tbe roads 
on the island are as w rule we'l kept. 
Miss Lena Wedge, who has been in Bel- 
fast on a visit, returned home Monday. 
There will be a concert and Christmas 
tree at the church Wednesday evening. 
Pertey Stanley, wife and son Sherwin 
left for Belfast recently, to spend tbe holi- 
days. 
Mrs. Frank A. Johnson left Monday for 
Somerville, Mass., where she will visit her 
parents. 
Collins Morrell and wife have returned 
to Pittsfield, after a visit with Mrs. Mor- 
rell’s parents. 
Miss Esther Stanley, who has been at- 
tending school at Southwest Harbor, is 
home for three weeks. 
Frederick Joy was home for a few days 
this week, returning Friday to Waterville, 
where he is attending college. 
Gilbert Roaebrook, Seth Rice and Leslie 
Rice went to Rockland Monday on a busF^ 
ness trip, returning Wednesday. 
Capt. Will Bunker called on friends and 
relatives here last week. Capt. Bunker is 
in command of tbe four-master Pendleton 
Bros. 
The remains of Samuel Stover, formerly 
of this place, recently a resident of Sor- 
rento, were brought here Saturday, Dec. 14, 
accompanied by tus wife. Funeral ser- 
vices were held at the church Sunday 
afternoon. Mr. Stover had been ill for 
some time but was able to be about most 
of the time. He leaves besides his wife, 
one daughter — Mrs. Ida Higgins, and one 
granddaughter. 
Dec. 20. Roo.ney. 
GREAT POND. 
J. R. Shaman, who has been quite ill of 
a cold, is better. 
Lucy Colburn visited a few days in 
Bangor recently. 
Edgar Mclninch visited his family in 
Bangor this week. 
Mrs. Ezra Williams was in Bangor and 
Ellsworth last week. 
Hazel Avery is spending a few weeks 
with relatives in town. 
Mathew and Robert Laugbhn have a 
crew in the woods at Hardwood bill. 
Harold Archer and Lin wood Chick have 
gone to Franklin to work for Mr. Scam- 
in on. 
The many friends of Mrs. Dorinda 
dairy were pained to learn of her death, 
which occurred in Bangor recently. 
J. S. Archer and H. J. Archer made a 
business trip to Bangor Tuesday and Wed- i 
nesday. It looks as if H. J. Archer w as 
going to try farming. He has purchased 
of Arvill Jordan two milch cows, a large- 
pig, has a nice flock of white Plymouth 
Rock bens, and thinks, for health, farm- 
ing better than being shut up in an office. 
Dec. 20. E. 
FL.GWICK. 
Foss Caudal .... iiiuetuil Falla fora 
short visit. 
Ralph Dority ie clerking in John Paris’ 
store for a few weeks. 
Alfred Robbins lost his valuable horse, 
“Chummy,” one day this week. 
Capt. Willis Lane went to Boston this 
week to take command of a vessel. 
J. A. Closson has purchashed a fine four- 
year-old mare, Hattie Ward, of Belfast 
parties. 
Mary Paris is home from Hebron, snd 
Abby Sanderson from Waterville for the 
holidays. % 
Tne Sedgwick Lincoln school will have 
an entertainment and Christines tree at 
the schoolhouse Tuesday afternoon, Dec. 
24. 
Harry Ford anti Jennie Young were 
married at the parsonage Friday evening. 
They left Saturday for Bangor, w here they 
will reside this winter. They have the 
best wishes of a host friends. 
Dec. 21. S. 
GOTT'S ISLAND.. 
Horace Harding is home from Hebron 
academy for the holidays. 
Capt. Johnson, of Swan’s Island, landed 
gasoline here Tuesday from his smack 
Crustacean. 
Mrs. Mary Joyce, of Atlantic, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Vina Moors. 
Miss Sarah Driscoll has been spending a 
few days with her parents. Dennis Dris- 
coll and wife. 
Capt. Ed. Bunker, of McKinley, was 
here calling oh his many friends this 
week. 
Mrs. Frank Babbidge is training the 
children for a Christmas concert, intend- 
ing to have a Christmas tree next Tuesday 
evening. 
Dr. Phillips' children, Lawrence and 
Elsie, of Southwest Harbor, are spending 
Foils a Foul Plot. 
When a shameful plot exists between liver 
wnd bowels to cauae distress by refusing to 
act, take Dr. King’s New Life Pills, and end 
such abuse of your system. They gently com- 
pel right action of stomach, liver and bowels, and restore tout health and all good 
feelings. 29c at aft druggists. 
CASTOR IA 
Tot Infants and Children. 
Th« Knd Yao Hava Always Bought 
• tew days with tbair grandparents, Den- 
nis Driscoll and wife, 
j Dec. 30._Cat**. 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Considerable sickness prevails here. 
Hollis Joy is confined tc the bouse w ith 
a very sore Ihroat. 
A Christmas concert will be given at the 
Baptist church Sunday evening, Dec. 22. 
Mrs. J. E. Uphstn left last week to spend 
the winter with berdaughter, Mr*. Russell, 
in Brookline, Mass. 
George Hamilton and Mrs. Edna Norris, 
who have been suffering with erysipelas, 
are improving slowly. 
A burning chimney at Hotel Hanover 
last Tuesday morning created considerable 
excitement in the near vicinity, owing to 
high wind and flying sparks. 
The first of s series of entertainments to 
be given by the Winter Harbor high 
school through the eff rts of the principal, 
Mr. Adams, will take place Friday even- 
ing, Jan. 3. at the town hall, when Rogers 
and Gilley will appear. These two muei- j 
cal artists have delighted many audiences, 
and the public are assured ol a delightful j 
entertainment. 
Dec. 21. 
_ 
8. 
WE8T Sl'KRY. 
Miss Dora Moore, of Bucksport, is visit- 
ing her sister, Mrs. Albert Willins. 
Miss Flora Blatsdel! is at Surry working 
in the family of D. J. Curtis for a short 
time. 
Gapt. G. F. Gray and wife are receiving 
concraiuiationa on the birth of a great- 
grandson. 
Susan, w idow of Alexander McCaslin, 
died Friday at the advanced age of eighty- J 
nine years, eight months, and ninteen j 
days. Mr. and Mrs. McCaslin came here 
with the early settlers of Surry, and have 
lived bere ever since. No children were! 
born to them, but they have been ten- 
derly cared for by Capt. G. F. Gray and 
wife. She leaves three nieces and one ; 
nephew. 
Dec. 21. L. j 
C ASTI N E. 
James Webster, Castine’s oldest citizen, 
died Wednesday, Dec. 18, in tbe ninety- 
second year of bis age. He was a native of 
Belfast, coming to Castine with his par- 
ents when nine years of age. He was a 
ship-builder by trade, having built over 
twenty vessels which sailed out of Castine 
harbor. After the ship-building work 
ceased, he had a shop connected with bis 
home in Perkins street, where be built 
many hoata and did joobing of various 
kinds. He made, during the latter part of 
bis life, fifteen violins, one of which is 
made oat of 225 pieces and weighs fifteen 
ounce*. He leave# five children — Albert, 
of Vinalhaven; W'iltiam, of Castine; Mrs. 
Mrs. Lucy Tolman, of Vinalhaven; Mrs. 
Fannie Robinson and Miss Ava Webster, 
of Wbitinsvilie, Mass. 
EAGLE LAKE. 
Miss May Duntor, who is attending Bar 
Harbor high school, is at home tor the 
holidays. 
Merle Linscott entertained several of hi# 
friends last Thursday evening, his seven- 
teenth birthday. 
James Tracy and son recently returned 
from a successful gunning trip, each 
bringing two deer. 
Miss Emeline McFarland has closed 
another successful term of school at Hull's 
Cove, and is at home for two weeks. 
M w» Gladys Higgins closed her school 
ytsierduy for a two-weeks’ recess. She 
will spend her vacation with her parents 
at Indian Point. 
Dec. a. Elm. 
BAR HARBOR. 
Rev. B. P. Judd has resigned as pastor of 
the Clark Memorial Methodist church, 
and will leave soon for Porto Rico, where 
he has accepted a pastorate. 
The large white house on the Edward B. 
McLean estate, sold recently to C. A. 
Weaver, ia being moved to the site of 
Mr. Weaver’s old blacksmith shop at the 
corner of Main and Booth streets, where it 
will be placed on a new foundation and 
occupied by Mr. Weaver as a dwelling. 
The building adjoining, formerly the en- 
gine house, moved from its old location on 
Kennebec street, is used as a blacksmith 
ahop. 
SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
The ladies’ aid society will meet with 
Mrs. Howard Pierce Wednesday. 
Rev. Mr. Purdy, of Orrington, preached 
in the Methodist church Sunday. 
Charles Bray, Ansel Stanley and Stephen 
Stanley caught a fine lot of fish Monday. 
C. M. Pert went to Portland Monday as 
a delegate from Seagirt grange to the 
State grange. 
Maynard Stinson has moved into Ly- 
man Stinson’a rent. 
Mrs. Greely Small is visiting her daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Charles Bryant. 
Dec. 18. H. 
EAST ORLAND 
Mrs. Helen J. Blaisdell died Thursday, 
Dec. 19, after a long illness, which she 
bore patiently to the last. Mrs. Blaisdell 
was sixty-eight years of age. She was a 
woman of noble character and cheerful 
disposition, always willing and ready to 
help those around her, a kind and loving 
mother and one who will be greatly 
missed by her children. She leaves three 
daughters — Mrs. Henry E. Dunbar, of 
East Orland; Mrs. George A Porter, 
Portland, and Mrs. Archie W. Havey, of 
Waterville, and two sons—John A. and 
Howard H., both of East Orland. 
Drive* Off A Terror. 
The chief executioner of death in the win- 
ter and spring months is pneumonia. Its ad- 
vance agents are colds and grip. In any 
attack by one of these maladies no time 
should be lost in taking the best medicine 
obtainable to drive it off. Countless thous- 
ands have found this to be Dr. King's New 
Discovery. “My husband believes it has kept 
him from having pneumonia three or four 
time,” writes Mrs. George W. Pa Ice, Kawson- 
ville, Vt.. “and for coughs, ooids and croup 
we have never found its equal." Guaranteed 
for all bronchial affections. Price60c and tl.QQ 
»talt druggists. 
COUNTY XEWS. 
BLIEHIU- 
Mm Olive Bet tel ha* gone to Midland 
Park, Jf. J. to upend the winter. 
C. Eugene Leach and Parker O. Clough 
were in Bangor la*t week on bmineae. 
Norman P. Merrill and wife, ot Detroit. 
Mich., are guest* of Frank P. Merrill and 
wife. 
Carl Hinckley i* spending the holiday* 
with hi* parent*. O. Tyler Hinckley and 
wife. 
Mrs. Belle O. Hinckley has gone to 
Campello, Mew., to spend the winter 
with her eon Tramen. 
Frank B. Richards, of Cleveland, O., 
was in town last week on business con- 
nected with the erection of his new oot- 
tage. 
Andrew M. Moore, of Rilswortb, was in 
town Friday on business. Mr. Moore will 
wire tome of the cottages for electricity. 
Miss Louisa McIntyre is home from 
Massachusetts to spend her Christ mas 
recess with her parents, Frank McIntyre 
and wife. 
Miss 1 Rstelle Hinckley, Mrs. Robin C. | 
Hinckley and Miss Fanny Hinckley are 
•pending the holidays in Melrose and > 
Somerville, Maas. 
Miss Clara McIntyre ia home fram 
Augusta, where she is* teaching. to spend 
the holidays with her parents, H. H. Me- j 
Intyre and wife. 
R. Paul Nevin has returned to bi» home 
in New York. During bis star in town 
he did the surveying for the water supply 
connected with Mother Bush pond. 
Winfield Hinckley and wife received the 
«ed news that their daughter. Mrs. Clar- 
ence Nash, of Harrington, felt and injured 
her elbow. Mrs. Nash has tb" sympathy 
of her many friends. All hope for a 
speedy recovery. 
The (all term of the academy closed for 
the Christmas recess Dec. JO. During the 
term fifty-six students registered, al- 
though two did not enter until school had 
been in session one week, and one was out 
few one week on account of illness. Prof. 
Boston states s daily average of fifty-four 
and one-half pupils, thus showing the in- 
terest the students are taking in their 
work. 
Dec. 23. H. 
BOCKS PORT. 
Hugh T. Blodgett is borne from Cornell 
for the holiday*. 
Mr*. Oscar Haraden *nd son*, of Bar 
Harbor, are at George Chandler**. 
The Yonng Men’* club will give a grand 
ball Christmas eve, and plan to entertain 
many from out of town. 
Frank D. Hamm and wife, of Everett, ! 
Mas* arrived Saturday to spend Christ- 
mas with Mr*. Hamm's parent*, H. F. 
Dorr and w ife. 
Hervey R. Emery, who is attending the 
St. John * military school at Manlius, N. 
Y.» arrived Saturday to spend Christmas i 
vacation with his parents, J. Robert Emery ! 
and wife. 
Among the young people home for the j 
holidays are Royoe McAlister and Ray- 
mond Cohoon, from the U. of M., Maurice 
and Roy Arne*, from Bangor; Celia Smith 
and May Pitman, from the conservatory 
of music, Boston; Florence Homer, from 
Boston. ^ 
Genn’s White Orpington Farm, Rodney 
S. Genn, proprietor, was awarded the sil- 
ver cup offered at the Bangor poultry show 
for the best display of Orpingtons, all va- 
rieties competing. Mr. Genn also won the 
following prise*: For single comb white 
Orpington, first for cock, hen and pullet; 
second in pen and display; third in cock- ! 
erel and hen, and fourth m cockerel. 
Dec. 21. J. 
NORTH SULLIVAN. 
G. G. Pettee visited relatives at Union- ! 
ville last week. 
Mrs. Bruce is spending the winter with j 
Mrs. Stephen Lindsey. 
Mrs. Elsie Petrie still remains very ill, 
to the anxiety of her friends. 
Miss Dorothy E. Taylor, who has been 
visiting her sister at West Ellsworth, is at 
home. 
Mrs. Lillian Hopkins is at home from 
Sutton Island, where she has been em- 
ployed. 
Friends here of Guy Sargent, of West 
Gouldsboro, are grieved to learn of his 
critical illness. 
Miss Nora Butler, who baa been em- 
ployed at Sorrento some time, is at home 
for the winter. 
Miss Lizzie Tracy, of Sullivan Harbor, 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. George 
Bunker, last week. 
Friends of Miss Genevieve Butler wilt 
be interested to know that she is doing 
fl cly with her studies for a trained nurse 
at the children’s hospital at Portland. 
She is soon to go to New York for the 
completion of her training and is to 
graduate in June. 
Dec. 23. M. 
SEAL COVE. 
Herbert L. Sawyer attended State grange 
in Portland this week. 
Albert Ober was called to Rockland 
Thursday by the serious illness of his 
mother, Mrs. Rackiiff. 
Edwin J. Reed, of Center, is the local 
scallop buyer. The boats are doing a 
good business. Boat fishermen are doing 
finely with trawls. The fish are well up 
in the bay. 
The Palmer Show Co., which has been 
Invalids and children abonid he 
given Magee’s Emulsion to strengthen 
the body. Never falls. All druggists 
cttrbrmsnnrm* 
HE HAD UNRULY HAIR 
Couldn’t do a thing with it. Stood in 
every direction at once, then in no dire<v 
tion. This was before he used Hall’s Hair Renewer. Now his hair look* wslL 
fivin* exhibition* m bUlfor tai put; 
ten days, left Thursday. The priae of a j 
•liver sugar howl and set of sIItwt tea- 
spoons was won by Miss Sylvia Reed, she 
receiving the highest number of voles as 
the most popular young lady. 
Dae. 20. N. 
BLUKHIl.l. FALLS. 
Eben McFarland la ill. 
Millie Eaton is in Bangor for a few day*, j 
There will be • Chnstma* tree in the 
school honae. 
The school children are having a week's 
recess. 
Work I* progressing finely on the N'evin 
cottage. 
Cecil Gray is much improved in health, 
though still confined to his bed. 
Work hss been suspended on the Has- 
kell cottage until spring. 
Fred Dunham is much better, bet is 
•till confined to tbt bouse. 
Dec. 21._CBl'JgW.. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
Andy Partridge attended the poultry 
show in Bangor Thursday and Friday. 
Mrs. Henry Bail has returned from a 
visit with her daughter in Bar Harbor. 
Frank Crowley, assistant light-keeper, ■ 
has returned from a trip to New York and | 
Boston. 
Albert Tribou has been appointed as- 
listsnt ligbt-keeper at Petit Menan light, 
end will leave soon to take up hit ne* j 
work. 
Arthur Lounder, wife and little Leash 
went to Ellsworth Friday. Mrs. Lounder 
ind Leeeie visited Mrs. Chester Lounder 
until Sunday. 
Dec. 23. 
_ 
E. 
KirrKKY l<» tAKIIfOl 
Mm. Mary Nadeau died at Hampden 
Thumay, aged 104 yean. 
The Bangor port closed Sunday, tbe j 
Boston boats now making Bucksport tbe 
eastern terminus. 
James Nickerson, aged twenty*four 
ream, of Fairfield, was drowned Sunday j 
while skating on tbe Kennebec river. 
Lawrence Alden Oroaby, of Bangor, class 
of 1913, Bowdoin, has been chosen by the 
State board of selection as tbe next j 
Kbesides scholar from Maine. 
Charles E. Tilton, of 8kowbegan, aged « 
fifty yearn, committed suicide Saturday j 
afternoon by shooting. Mr. Tilton was 
for eleven ream superintendent of schools j 
at Bangor, resigning last summer, and 
moving to the Tilton homestead at 8kos* 
began. His wife was for several yearn 
supervisor of music in tbe Bangor schools, 
resigning at the same time as her bus* 
band. 
Maine Legislature Opens Jan. 1 
This winter st the Maine capital Is likely to | 
be one of the most eventful sod interesting in 
tbe state's history. With the legislature 
divided as it ia politically and important 
legislation to be urged and demanded, it be- 
hooves all of us to follow developments 
closely. 
This can best be done beyond the limits of 
the Capitol city by careful reading cf the old 
reliable and modern equipped Kmnehtc Jour- 
nal, a Maine daily that is commanding at- 
tention and respect among tbe country’s beat 
newspapers. 
This winter tbe Journal will not only pub- j 
lish daily the entire stenographic reports of 1 
the legislative proceedings, but will maintain 
a staff of trained newspaper men at tbe capi- ; 
tol to cover committee bearings and to bring 
out in detail and in meaning every incident 
of importance 
With one of the strongest editorial and 
rrportorhsl organ:;tat ions ever brought to- 
gether on a Maine newspaper, the Journal Is 
prepared to handle this winter's proceedings 
as has never been done before. 
Advance notices of ail the committee hear- 
logs are published in the Journal, a matter of 
tbe greatest importance to those who are 
watching new legislation. 
The Journal also pubiiahes at opening ef 
session biographical sketches of members of 
tbe legislature, accompanied by half-tone 
portraits. 
Tbe price of the daily edition will be #1.25 
for the session. 
Address k'ennrbrc Journal, Augusta. — 4det. 
Verdict lor C**tine Hotel- 
In the United States district court, at 
the completion of the teatimouy for the de- 
fendant in the case of Caroline K. Clarke, 
of East Orange, N. J.. against the Acadian 
Hotel Co., of Castine, in which plaintiff 
sued for $7,500 for personal injuries re- 
ceived by falling down the stain of the 
hotel. Judge Putnam directed a verdict 
in favor of the defendant. 
In directing this verdict, Judge Putnam 
pointed out that the plaintiff admitted 
having nothing to compel her to go about 
the hotel in the darkness; that she knew 
of the danger of the stairway, and that 
she had neglected to take precaution of 
feeling her wsy along by toe wall while 
passing through the hallway. 
Attorneys for the plaintiff in the case 
filed exceptions to the instruction* given 
to the jury by the Court aud the directing 
of the verdict. 
So “Marrlseg of the Sew*”. 
“When the waters of the two oceans are 
blended in the soil of Panama," exclaimed 
Secretary Knox, in the apeech inaugurat- 
ing bis notable mission to the Central 
American republics—and proceeded to 
develop with much eloquence the com- 
mercial and political transformation that 
are bound to follow the opening of the 
canal. 
“At no distant time,” ran the answering 
phrase of the Panama cabinet minster 
who spoke on the occasion, “the deep blue 
waters of the Atlantic and the Pacific will 
be united for all eternity!” 
The cold, unimaginative fact is that the 
waters of the Atlantic and the Pacific will 
not meet nor be blended in the Panama 
canal. 
The Panama canal is a water bridge over 
the Isthmus—not a channel through it. A 
ship steams into Limon bay,on the At- 
lantic aide, and comes to a atop in a lock* 
the first of three locks, by which she is 
lifted to the level of a fresh-water lake 
eighty-five feet above the sea. She leaves 
the water of the Atlantic behind her and 
she sails through the lake. Then three 
locks more lower her to the level of the 
Pacific and to the salt water. — William 
Bayard Bale, in World'* Work. 
KLLSWUKTH >1 iKKKTS. 
Th. naoutionii t*lo» Itt* llw r*ng\- <•( 
RUri pricwi In i.U«»ortl: 
ouster* 
Creamery per *...• 
D«h)'-‘.... »*** 
«ra* 
Fresh Iftid, per dot.t® <*40 
row! M«M 
Chick roe *•**• 
Turkeja, native. * 
•* western... J# 
Best loose, per ton. ....IfgtA 
al d. »•*» 
arena* 
Loom*...W#»t 
Baled. I* 
Potatoes, pk, 15 Carrot*. I, 
Parsnips,*. 05 Sqeatb. M 
Cabbage. Bweet potatoes, b 0< 
Celery. *9 Onions, h t* 
a .nil 
('ranges, dor 49#50 Lemon*, doc 15<4D 
Cranberriea, q*. l»«tt 
Doffre— per b Rice, per b «#«• 
Rio. » Vinegar, gal *•«}& 
Mocha. « Ctackid wheat. U5 
Java. '** Oatmeal, per b 04 
rea-perb- Buckwheat, pk* *? 
Japan. 45«« CJraham, 04aOS 
Oolong. Rye meat. 0t&o» 
Sugar per b Oran meal, b 05 
Uranaiated. ««•*>« Oil-par gal- 
Yellow. C tt|M4 Linked. 119 
Powdered. !• Kerosene. IS 
Molasses, gal, *5 4*0 
Mil S' 
fteef. b: Pork, b: 
Break. 99#45 bop. 1* 
Roast*. an $■» Ham. per'b 34 4*5 
Corned. leg 15 MbouJder. I* 
VttJ: Bacon. »g» 
Steak, M Balt, 14 
Roasts. llgls Lard. .5 
lamb: 
lamb. U«?9 
Prv*-'* r 
Mackere-. b. 3» Cod. <* 
Halibut. 1413© Clam*, qt. 35 
Dieters, qt. SO ftMItab W 
Haddock. «• He*Hops, qt, 90 
Oral#’ **»■ 
Flour—per bbl— Oat*, bu 90 
• 00 fT SO Short* hag I 99 ft •& 
orn. 100* hag |W Mil teed, bag 1 «V* 1 75 
tru meat.bag 1 if M iddl ings.bg I 59 S* 00 
Cracked corn. I M 
u« neeannisn vkiust* a»d miah'iki 
A bushel of L verpoo; sail shall weigh * 
pr sud*. and a bushel of Turk's Island sail 
lhali »rtgh TO pound*. 
The standard weight of a bsibel or polatoe* 
in go»d order and fli for shipping. Is a 
pounds; of apple*. 44 pound* The standard weigh« of a bushel of hewn* it. 
good order and At for shipping, is 4» pounds, 
Df wheat, beet*, ruta baga turnips and pea*. 
M ,K»ands: of corn. M pounds; of onions. 99 
pounds: of carrot*. English turnips, rye sod in Han meal. 8C pounds.of parsnips. 45pounds; 
oi barter nod buckwneat. 41 pounds, of oats, 
D pounds, or eT*n rues* a re »• by agreement. 
aimrTUsrnuni* 
Cheer Up! 
You won’t be bothered by the 
blues if you keep your liver active, 
vour bowels regular, and your 
stomach in good tone by timely 
use of the time-tested, beneficent, 
and always effective family remedy 
beecham’s 
PILLS 
Mg ,„rr«Wt l* 10* lk- 
INDIGESTION 
Causes Dizziness, Nervousness, 
Sick Headache, Sleeplessness. 
MI-o-a»?lumarh Tablet* IlnnUli All 
M tarry, G«» anil bourne**. 
You know that most of the ailments 
named above esme from an oumt- 
order atom teh: of course you do. 
Ifyoifood d'lesu’l digest, but lies 
heavtlv n vour stomach, it has 
started to ferment. 
When it ferments It sets loose In the 
stomach poisonous gates which Irri- 
tate the great nerve that leads directly 
to the brain from the stomach. 
That irritation causes heartburn, 
dizziness, nightsweata, nervousness 
MI-O-.VA will end all stomach 
misery, or money back. A large 
cost* only 50 cents and is sold by <•. A- 
Parcher and druggists everywhere. 
Metcalf’s Fox Decoy 
x $1.00 IZ2X 
A reliable fox scent used AfEE^BL eiien»t«ely by old trat* 
-**• 
... « _ a. c. HKTCAUT Jk CO.. Alsnsf 
Ocrier. oo.ee* of per'ormunce lo cverj, 
pounC of in the adrertismumU 
o( Tm AM lCAti-__ 
atiiirruumcua 
HOW TO RESIST 
Chronic Coughs and Cold, 
Strong, vigorous men and 
hardly ever catch cold; tt’< OT|. the eyetem b run down and vj£ tow that cold, and cough. m 
bold. ** 
Now lan’t It reasonable that tk. right way to cure a cough i. t0 
up your strength again? 4 
Mrs Olivia Parham, of East n». 
ham. N. C., aaya: "1 took Vlnol 
chronic cough which bad lasted > 
year*, and the cough not onlv d|J? 
peered, but It built up my strnS 
as well." 4 
The reason Vlnol I, so efBcsnion, t 
| such casea Is because It contains 
i delicious concentrated form ali th 
| medicinal cnratlve elements of coj 
I liver oil, with tonic, blood-bulldm 
iron added. 
Chronic roughs and colds yield ti 
Vlnol because It bollds up the 
ened. run-down system. 
Too can get yonr money bark 
I time If Vlnol does not do all w* 
P. S. For Ecrema of Scalp try 'oci 
Saxo Salve. We guarantee IL 
Geo. A. Parc her, Druggist, Klt,worUl 
Me. 
Stop That Everlasting Paiif 
An- yrm burden#*! me] h-M oar.tirp fcw 
| “kink* to lb# Joints* W*n*nwtt **>*1 in lb* >».!* mu*! 
cl#* If ■- * 
; Tuttle"! Family Bliur *• u yf 
clkwi k»- k *tih 
I tbrwa# wh*» hav# b#t»#et#*l br lie sn ib# 
part fifty ream — yoa wonU t+\ a 
al osea if it <w.»rt f«*ur Uftai the j-mcp. 
Tuttle’s 
family tuxir 
absolutely tellers* puts 
and remove* the «ue 
Prevents the muscir* 
from Stiffening, wards 
off chills, produces a 
qui«k,*!**dy and perma- 
nrnl relief fr»>m rbrum*. 
! U«», r- ids, sure throat. 
Sprains, luwite**, SofW- 
nees. talas. chilblain*, 
toothache, lumbago and 
m*»y other similar draw- 
back* that deprive you 
of fod health. 
Guaranteed under the 
Part Pood Laws. 
Composed of guras.nils 
and Vegetable extracts. 
That's why It I# per- 
fectly Harmless and can he taksu Inter- 
nally as well as used external.*. 
Une*i •nth* tm^rbrnt *•*•*•»<. »- tV •-*!•» 
rent if k* «smh« +*9t^ < > ** w #W. 
U «■*»*• fSkw »*tfk kh «■**»* «'>•' •» »ta 
f*m pi<inmpi>j, yofeM. tary* Serf v *is*. 1am 
MMMNty W'X fcr m &■■>#• »X*s *« Claim. 
Urm t’.ttb to.. 17 fcwdy St, »«. 
I 
nPORTLAND 
VARNISH STAINS 
A little goes a ft 
long ways 
because it’s ; 
QUALITY. || Spreads evenly. MM sati 
the moat particular. j 
PUTS A BRILLIANT Flii.S!! • 
! ON HOME FURNISHINGS. 1 
Try a cm cm dud cKair MtKxi Ml 
j j loobworn.” Youwi pnsed ami pleased at re wba" " 
For »ale bp dealers genetetig ! throughout the Stele- \//\ 
burgess 
H>b£s-c» 
r4,ig^c±^^ 
__ 
Pauper .Notin'. 
Ha VIJIU MtiMM »iib tb»' r «* *“ worth to support and car* for (low 
may need assistance daring »h- »**1 » 
year* and are legal resident* of El!«*t,na 
forbid all persons trastieg the» ^ oj" 
count, as there is plenty of room »n 1 ,cr 
raodatioos to care for them at the « nr 
house. M. J Dxcuurt 
Siickney £Poors 
Prouucts 
\ S Ma.de irv 
TMt NATIONAL MUSTARD POT tt BOStOlV.M^ 
I I 
| PURITY awp STRENGtH J 
f jUsil 3 oner*. 
■ ...TIC or MAIN*6- 
♦ APVKBTtSBnkrT or *AL» {OP ImICW*’* * JoiSItlOBWT OWKIM LAMD 
situate i 1° th* towB °f 
»> «»«**■»■• 
:■ n«n-re»M»n< i»u. torn mil led Mi'! »fore» *M. for lb*’fd ,o«rn on lh<- »th ■ me loroolleetlo*'® .* u„I. end notlv. 
W< "I April. with interest ■ hereby eleen tb»< *(„u,|y peld. so much ■ '< cbsues •« "« il sumclcot to ps, 
the real estate ta*Ududlng Interest | & amount dne thereto without further no | ■d cuer*es. -Ill be eold |own h(-, fcmon'u!’..' 'ir«x"»M in Kebru.r,. IMA .. 
■nr o’clock a. m. «p. }fo. I "-aiisr^S-■ T“ 
^Eand of Rosa Carter. on the east 
■’n^U^ofW^lllin-bn ■Klr», »nd on the «e,t by bl»b ^ j 7 10 
Hsb£leil. Willtem. John W Orny ^ #00 
■Simon. Doo*lnss. s lot of Innd Win Blue bill '«“*• ... 10 ” 
■r oilman. Jew. Isnd wllh bofld- 
ib.reou bo.«htofOtl.0.r. ^ .B 
ftsstioss. Lotber, or onbnown. Fwood lot bought of W d Trew- ■ .... 17® * 4* 
llal?. Mrs David, land with bolld- 
logs thereon. 
w 13 
tar via. Charles, or unknown, land 
lying south of Blueblll road, 300 11 M 
.eoiiArd. Clarence, a lot of land at 
South Barry, > 120 
.innekln, Addle F, wild land. 
Point lot, » 17t» 
<mitb, Ju«tln A. former home- 
•tead. t« 140 
'hapLeigh, BtU L. former home- 
stead. *9 
sbapleigh, BtU L, Garland lot, 15 1100 
Wltham. Char lee O, wild land 
bought of Joan Oliver, <8 2 40 
Young. FmmaS, 18 of John Tor- 
rey place, 1° 3 
Stafford Brother*. J W Davie 
farm, » 43 2o 
4tr* »rf. Geo P. or unkn .wn. part 
or Thomas Coggins lot, 19 4 M 
Dykh J Cubtib, Collector of 
uses of the town of Surry. 
Dec. 16, 1912. 
STATU OF .MAIMIt. 
c UCTOS’S aOVaaTISKMKIST OP SAL* OP 
LANDS OP KOa-aKSIDKPT OWNERS. 
L’k paid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Swan's Island, in the county of Hancock, for 
year 1912. 
1m R following list of taxes on real estate of non rtsideut owners in the town of j 
b*ii'« I«laad aforesaid, for the vear 1917. 
ec niit'ed to me for collection for said town 
H i• 27th day of May. 1912, remain unpaid, 
ir : notice is hereby given that if said taxes 
fit’I interest and charges are uot previously 
0 t. so much of the real estate taxed as is 
lafft ient to pay the amount due therefor, in- 
eluding interest ami chaigrs. will be sold 
without further notice at public auction at 
Kp jforth h*ll in said town, on the first Mon- j 
ds> ti February, 1913, at nine o’clock a. m. 
I Amt of 
tax due 
> ,me of owner, description of incid in 
properly. A digs 
XT© mi urinur moor » u., 
• nded on north by Und of John 
M»>h(»r, **n r<p- by 'and of 
,i» it dob o MU l» 
shore of Tooibacre cove ik» called 
on weal by land of Bradford E 
Howe am1 land of William Hugo 
man boarding house on above lot, 
stable on above lot. engine house 
with machinery. wha*f on above 
Und, three derricks. #38 79 
Lewi* Staples, house and lot on Min- 
ton ro*d oocupUd by Everett Me* 
Ifenan and bounded as follows on 
north by land of Jamas L Bridge* 
onetai oy laud of W I Bridges, ou 
sao.h by land of W I Bridges on 
west by town road. 9 Oft 
h I Carpenter, house and lot oc* 
copied by him bounded on nerth 
by shore on east by Und of S F 
Pinkharu and town road on south 
by land of John 8 8' aple* heirs on 
west by land of John 8 Staples 
heirs 22 3*. 
Maine Motor Boat (Jo, land shore lot 
on western shore of Old Harbor 
bounded a* follow: on north by 
Und of William Herrick and M 
hit neon heir*, ou east by shore of 
Old Harbor, on south by land of 
WtllUm Herrick on west by land of 
Wi'liam Herrbor. Wharf on above 
lot, boat shop on above wharf. * W 
Mkhkill SatiLKK. Collector 
of taxes of the town of Swau’a Island. 
December if. Iflf. 
WTATK OF MAINE. 
(oUfrtsr'i Adrertt$em+nt nf Sale of Lands of ■. 
Son-K*»ui«n Owner*. 
I’npiid taxes on lands situate-) in the town of 
Orland in the county of Hancock, for the 
year 19 2 
rPHE following liat of taxes on real estate of 
1. non reside >t owners in ibe town of Or- 
land alorvaaid. lor the year 1912. committed to 
n for collection for said town on the 37th day 
i-t May I -12, >etu«ta uopaid; aud uotice U 
icby given thui if sal I taxes with lnter#-*t ; 
©debar e# **e no. previous!* paid, an much 
the real r»uu taxed a* i- sufficient to pay 
theam unt du- therefor. Inc uding interest 
r.d chs'g * will be »‘*id without further no- 
• be a- pun ic auction at town hall in aaid 
trwn. on be Aral Monday in Fe bruary. 1913, at 
nine o’clock a. t«. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, description incid in 
of prot*«-riy. A chga. 
< arlisle, Myron R. southerly half of 
lot No 117 according to plan of Or- 
liii 
Dodge Fret! II. one undivided half 
of isud b»nnded northerly by the 
town line, rasteilv by land of H W 
White. *<9uiherijr by land of t aro- 
line Gray, *esterl) by Und of Mark 
W liiou and by the Coulter lot so- 
called. « 12 70 
Eddy, Fred A, lot No 7, 8 20 Gould, Waiter B. store and lot on 
east side of Eastern riser bridge. 10 10 
Uupttll. A K and Vinal. lot No 5* ac- 
cording to piau of Orland. except- 
ing that part leased to town of Or- 
laod, * 20 
Harrimsn, John A, homestead 
bounded southerly bv Eastern river, 
northwesterly by the town line, 
easterly by highway leading to 
Dedham, 1010 
Hwsxey, Warren 8, heirs of, lots No 
00 and 96, according to plan of Or 
land. 7 60 
Hwsxey, Dennis D,former homestead, 
bounded northerly by the town 
line, easterly by lots No Its. 96 and 
96. southerly by lot No 6\ westerly 
by Range line and Dexd river. 33 60 
Thompson. Frank M, heirs of, part of 
Master field, land of Geo M Dorr, 2 96 
Gkorob H. Snow, collector of 
taxes of the towu of Orland. 
Orland. Dec. 16, 1912 
! STATE OF MAINE. 
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands 
of Non-Resident Owners. 
Unpaid taxes ou lands situated in the town 
of Brooksville. in the county of Hancock, 
for the year 1912. 
TpHK following list of taxes on real estate of 1. uon-resident owners in the town cf 
Brooksville aforesaid, for the year 1912, com- 
wilted to me for collection for said town on 
the llth day of May, 1912, remain unpaid; and 
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with 
interest aud charges are not previously paid. 
Iso 
much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient 
to pay the amount due therefor, including in- 
terest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at the towu 
house in said town, on the first Monday in 
February, 1918, at nine o'clock a. m. 
Amt of 1 
tax due 
Name of owner, description of inchi iu 
property. A chgs. F W Perkins, or unknown, cottage at 
South Brooksville, 82J 66 
Dr Packer heirs, or unknown, cottage 
at South Brooksville. It 26 
Justin Griiidle. or unknown, part of- 
Jerry Grtndle place. 8 80 
Maine Coast Granite Co or unknown, 
store and quarry at So Brooksville, 67 00 
Roy E Webster or unknown, house 
and lot at W Brooksville. 5 70 
Abbie P Scow or unknown, house 
and lot at W Brooksville. 2 85 
Edmond Von Mack, or unknown. 
Seuell Henry place, 61 80 
W. H. Htovhr. collector of 
taxes of the town of Brooksville. 
December 20, 1912. 
Thk Ellsworth American i 
f.The only coaurr psper.J 
Hqjal ^otiug. 
STATE OP MAINE. 
UodVUualed ,n th* ‘<>"n of ieiir 1912 th °Ullt5 °f H*nc°ck- for tb« 
I i1*1 °f U,®“ 00 TtA] of .A HRw d*Dt owner8 *» be town of Cm JJSIlJKjitej**!*,#,#* con,m‘«e<1 to me for f ?*,d lown> on th<* fi^eoth day »hV*e»Tril^“.Dp ,d\*od notice ia hereby given t at if said taxes. Interest and charges 
2L?rtl»£a>0*<*ljr pm*r "° n,uch of lhe real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount d*rAh"' 2r^clttdi“«*oterMt and charges, will be sold at public auction at the town hall. 
■" **ld ,<?wn ‘I3 th* flril Monday of february. 1®|*» *t nine o clock in the forenoon, Name of owner, description Amt of 
of property tix d,,. 
Mre C F Bates, one lot or parcel of land, bounded on the north by Wardeworth Cove, on the east by Wardsworth Hi. and laod of Amy wither,e. on the south by Battle 
At® and on the west by land of Amy Witherle, containing approxi- matelv forty acres, and the build- 
ings thereon. |40 qq Dr J W Grlndle, one lot or parcel of land, bounded on the north by Per- kins At., on the east by land off A H Folsom, on the south by Bags- duce River, and ou the west by laod off CW Richardson,containing 
approximately one acre, and the build Inga thereon. 110 00 
Daniel Jobnaon, one lot or parcel of land, bounded on the north by land of R P Gay. on the east by land of Amv Witherle. on the south by 
land of W a Walker, and on the 
weat by Main Ht., containing ap- 
proximately one-fourth acre, and 
the buildings thereon. 40 00 
Thom m Wallace, 3rd, one lot or 
parcel of land, bounded on the 
north by land of PP Wood estate, 
land of R if North, on the eMt by land of R H North, on the south by 
Bsgaduce river, and on the west by Penobscot bay and land of U 8 
Government, containing approxi- 
mately one fourth acre, and the 
buildings thereon. 30 00 
John Avery. (1) one lot or parcel of 
land, situated in North Castine, 
bounded oil the north by center line, 
on the e*» by land of A K Dodge, 
on the sooth by the highway, and 
on the west by land of Melvern 
Oriudle. containing approximately 
five acres. 6 00 
John Avery. (2) one lot or parcel of 
laud, situated in North Castine, 
bounded on the north by the high- 
way. oo the east by land of A K 
Dodge, on the south by Hagaduce 
river, and on the west by land of 
Robert Wardwell estate, contain- 
ing approximately nine acres. 1 80 Mai) il Perkins, one :hlrd ol Gard- 
ner lot so-called, situated north of 
Fort George, surrounded by land of 
Amy Witherle Containing ap- 
proximately twelve acres too 
Mary W Perkins, one-third of Gard- 
ner lot. ao-calied. situated north of 
Fort George, surrounded by land of 
Amy Witherle, containing approxi- 
mately twtIve acres. 100 
8. W. Cash, Collector. 
CasHne, Maine, December 16, 1912. 
STATE or MAINE. 
Collector's Advertisement of sale of Land of 
Sim-Resident Owners. 
Uiipaiu hi*c» wu laiiui niiuiurn 111 lucmwii oi 
Tremont. in the county of Hancock, for the 
vrir 1912. 
r|^H K following list of taxes on real estate of I non-re id* i't* o**nen* In *t»e town o! Tre- 
niont tor the year I9tr committed to me for 
collection for said town of Tremont, on the 1st 
day of May remain unpaid; and notice ia 
hereby given that if said taxes, interest and 
charge* are not previously paid, so much of 
the real estate taxed as in sufficient to pay the 
amount due therefor including interest ami 
charges, will he sold at public auction at 
Sawyer’s hall, McKinley, in said town, on the 
first’ Monday of February, 1913, at 9 o’clock 
a. in. 
Name of owner, description Amt of 
of property. tax due. 
Edward B Bowen. >4 lot at Dixes 
Point a* per reg deeds, vol 182. p428. 
hunt's lot at enter and Aaron T 
Ober'a lo; at Center, $13 30 
Harding E Dlckersoo, Torrey lot 
front Sanford .Miller, 105 
Medbury Eaton, Bar Island so called, 
in Biuehil! bay and buildings 
tbercou. 17 30 
Sarah Friend. heirs and devisee of 
hew is Friend, Ellsworth. Maine, as 
per reg deeds vol 214. p 520, 37 a as 
per reg deeds vol '214. p 113. 114 a, 32 55 
Heirs oi Harriet Gilley, land at Me- 
Kiulev bounded on the N and E by 
land of P W Richardson, 8 by laud 
of F L Manchester, W by couuty 
road, 1 23 
William O Hodgdon, 8 K Hodgdon 
lot, 11 a, so-called Shore lot in dint 
uo 12, 1 75 
Isaac h Hodgkins. 16hj a at Center 
Irv in L F Beuaon as per reg deed*, 
vol 213, page SIS. 10 a lot as per reg 
deed* vol 213 p 543, «-j undivided of 
6 Ay a as per reg deed*, vol 218, page 
5*3. 10 87 
Miltiken. Tomlinson Co, land and 
buildings at Bernard formerly A B 
Cough estate, 17 68 
Heirs of W F Millikcu, >4 » lot at 
.Ship Harbor so called, 1 78 
Frank K Pettigrove. homestead lot 
and building* at Ba»s Harbor, 28 53 
W W Rich. Will Mayo lot so-called. 7€ 
Fred Robinson, wood lot No 10, 1 22 
A*iimuky A. Lopacs, Collector of 
taxes for the town of Tremont. 
West Tremont. Dec. 16, 1912. 
STATE OK MAINE. 
COLLECTOR'S ADV KKTISKM ENT OK SALE OP 
LANDS OK NON-RESIDENT OWNERS. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of 
Southwest Harbor, in the county of Han- 
cock. for the year 191/. 
THE following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the town of 
Southwest Harbor aforesaid, for the year 1912, 
committed to me tor collection for said town 
on the fourteenth day of May, 1912. remain 
unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if 
sa d taxes with interest and charges are not 
previously paid, so much of the real estate 
taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due 
therefor, including interest and charges, will 
be sold without lurther notice at public auc- 
tion at Masonic hall in said town, on the first 
Monday iu February. 1913. at nine o'clock a. m. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, description of incld in 
property. A chgs. 
Wo S H Crane, laud bounded on the 
north by private way of 8 R Clark. 
K by Emily 8 Rogers, on south and 
west by E J Durban, cottage there- 
on, ^ 
Thomas W Burr, land bounded K by 
Bil*ings lot. h by heirs of Lewis 
Freeman. W by N by land formerly 
of Vt m Dow and David Clark, 8 37 
Mattie H Jewett, land bounce N by 
Henry Teague. E by A Alleu, 8 and 
W by roaa. w 3815 
Louis Von Gartner, land bounded N 
by A C Reeves, E by shore. 8 by 
Stanley and Goodwin. W by Robert 
Kaiubn. 2697 
Hamilton Orr. land bounded on N by 
laud of Helen Ranney. E by road, b 
by James N Stanley, w by H Clark, 
house am! stable thereon, 3° 7U 
8. 8. Kino, collector of 
taxes of the town of Southwest Harbor. 
Dec. 17, 1912. 
__ 
NOTICE OK FORECLOSURE. 
TYTHEREAS Daniel Courcy. of Bucksport Vy Hancock county, Maine, by hi» mort- 
gage deed dated December 30, 1*09, and 
re- 
corded in Hancock county regUtry of deads, 
book 486, page 1A5. conveyed to the Bucksport 
Loan A Building Association, a corporation 
located at Bucksport, in said county, certain 
real estate thus described in said mortgage: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
said Bucksport, with the buildings standing 
thereon ana bounded as follows, to wit: Be- 
ginning at an iron bolt on'the southern Hoe of 
land of Nathan H. Powers; thence running 
westerly to schooibonae lot; thence by said 
sc bool house lot southerly four and one hair 
rods; thence easterly to an iron bolt about 
four rods and four feet from the •fboolhouse 
Iog thence northerly to the first described 
bounds four and one half rods, reserving 
however a right of way over a strip of Mid lot 
one half rod in width on the southerly side. 
1 aleo hereby convey a right of way one half 
rod in width to the south of the above de- 
scribed right of way. and also a right of way one* rod in width extending from the above 
described way to McDonfald street; both above 
described rights of way are in cornmou with 
owners of adjacent lots. And whereas the 
conditions of said mortgage have been 
brokeu, now therefore, by reason of such 
breach of condition, the Bucksport Loan A 
Building Association claims a foreclosure of 
^DatetTax^Bucksport. Maine, the sixteenth 
day of December, a. d. 1912. 
BncxsKORT Loan & 
Bl'ILDl NU ASSOCIATION. 
By W. C. Conary. Us attorney. 
legal Xotitr«. 
To an persona interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in anc 
for the county of Hancock, on the third da? of December, a. d. 1911. 
THE following matters having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be pub lished three weeks successively in the Elin 
worth American, a newspaper published a 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap peat at a probate court to be held at Ells 
worth, in said county, on the seventh dai 
ot Jnruary. a. d. 1913, at ten of the clock 
I in lb« forenoon, and be heard thereon if thej 
•e» cause 
Jessie F. Lawrence, late of Sullivan, In said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- bate thereof, presented by Harriet C. Hill, 
the executrix therein named. 
Hannah R. Smailidge, late of Mt. Desert, in 
said county, deceased. First account of 
Avelia Holmes, executrix, filed for settlement. 
Burlie or Burley H. Leach, late of Penob- 
scot, In said county, deceased. Final account 
of Otis Leach, administrator, filed tor settle 
ment 
George W. Bartlett, late of Mount Desert, 
in said couoty, deceased. Second account or 
I Francis u. Bartlett, administrator, filed for settlement. 
Samuel J. Morrison, late of Ellsworth, in 
said county, deceased. First account of Wil- 
liam W. Morrison, administrator, filed for 
settlement. 
Morrison, Joy St Co. of Ellsworth, in said 
county. First account of William W. Morri- 
son and Henry J. Joy, surviving partners, 
filed for settlement. 
John B. Wood, late of Qouldsboro, in said 
county, deceased. First account of James A. 
Hill, executor, filed for settlement. 
Frank C. Farnham, late of Penobscot, in 
said county, deceased. Fifth and final ac- 
count of Charles E. Gibbs, administrator, 
filed for settlement. 
Frank P. Wood, late of Castine, in said 
county, deceared. First account of Langdon 
B. Wood and Charles P. Wood, Executors, 
filed for settlement. 
George L. Wesc. tt, late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Second account off E. 8. 
Clark, executor, filed for settlement. 
Caroline Z. Smith, late of Bucksport, in 
said county, deceased. First account of Julia 
E. Homer, administratrix, filed for settlement. 
Georgia A. Treworgy, late of Ellsworth, in 
said county, deceased. First and final ac- 
count of Owen H. Treworgy, administrator, 
filed for settlement. 
Francis M. Weld, late of Boston, in the 
county of Suffolk, and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, deceased. Final account of C. 
Minot Weld and W. Rodman Peabody, trus- 
tees, filed for settlement. 
Aobie J. Sucy, a person of unsound mind. I 
of Ellsworth, in said county. Filth account 
of Albert F. Burnham, guardian, filed for set- 
tlement. 
Margaret C. Devereux, a minor, of Bucks- 
port. in said county. Third and last account 
of Theo. H. Smith, guardian, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Warren A Co., of Bucksport. iu said county. 
Second account of Roy W. Page, surviving 
partner, filed for settlement. 
Julia Fri-elhy, an insane person, of Brock- ! 
lin, in said county. Petiton filed by Roland 
A. Flye, guardian, for license to sell certain 
real estate of said ward, as described in said 
petition. 
Ruth A. Treworgy, a minor, of Ellsworth. In 
said countv. Petition filed by Lura L. Trew- 
orgy, guardian, for liceuse to sell certain real 
estate of said minor, as described in said pe- ! ti. 
Charles P. Oetchell. a minor, of Ellsworth, 
in said county. Petition filed by Millie A. 
Treworgy, guardian, lor license to sell certain 
real estate of said minor, as described in said 
petition. 
Ptank P. Wood, late of Castine. in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed by Langdon 
If. Wood and Charles P. Wood, executors of 
the last will and testament of said deceased, 
that the amount of inheritance tax upon said 
estate be determined by the judge of probate. 
(ieorge L Wescott. late of Eden, in said 
county, deceased. Petition filed bv E. S. 
Clark, executor of the last will and testament 
of said deceased, that the amount of inheri- 
tance tax upon said estate be determined by 
the judge of probate. 
Lorenzo N Kettle, late of Weston, Com- 
monwealth of Massachusetts, deceased. Pe- 
tition filed by J. Heniy Russell, administra- 
tor. c t. a. that the amount of inheritance tax 
upon the estate of said deceased be deter- 
mined by the judge of probate. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahomky. Register. 
To all persons interested in either of tbe es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the seven- 
teenth day of December, a. d. 1912, beiug an 
adjourned session of the December, a. d. 
19i2, term of said court. 
^I^HE following matters having been pre- 
X sentcd for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may ap- 
pear at a probate court to be held at Ells- 
worth, in said county, on the seventh day of 
January, a. d. 1913, at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, aud be heard thereon if they see 
cause. 
Louise A. Rice, late of Milford. Massachu- 
setts, deceased. Petition filed by Augustus 
Wheeler, executor, for license to *-ell certain 
real estate of said deceased, as described in 
said etition. 
Edward B. Smith, late of Lamoine, in said 
county, deceased. A c^rtain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will aud testament of 
said deceaaed. together with petition tor pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Philena Smith, the 
executrix therein named. 
Hannah Snowman, late of Backsport, in 
said county, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be tbe last will and testament 
of said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof, presented by William Snow- 
man. tne executor therein named. 
Anne C. Emery, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by Lucilius A. Emery, 
the executor .herein named. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judgeof said Court. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahonky, Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock as.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth in and (or said county of Hancock, 
on the third day of December iu the year of 
our Lord one thousand nice hundred and 
twelve. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting 
to be a 
copy of the last will and testament and 
codicil of 
GEORGE M. TUTTLE, late of the City and 
Slate of NEW YORK, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said 
state of New York, duly authenticated, hav- 
ing been presenltd to the judge of probate 
for our said county of Hancock for the pur- 
pose of being allowed, filed and recorded in 
the probate court of our said couuty of Han- 
cock. 
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to 
all persons intt rested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Elitworth, in said county of 
Hancock, prior to the seventh day of January, 
a. d. 1913, that they may appear ai a 
Firobate court then to be held at Ellsworth, u and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if 
any they have, against the same. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahonkv. Register. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in ami for said county of Hancock, 
on the third day of December, in the year 
of our Lord oue thousand nine hundred and 
twelve. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting 
to be 
a copy of the last will and testament of 
ERNST ROSENSTEIN, late of STUTT- 
GART, GERMANY, 
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said 
Stuttgart, duly au1 heuticated, having been 
presented to the judge of probate for our said 
couuty of Hancock for the purpose of being 
allowed, filed and recorded in >he probate 
court of our said county of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be riven to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks succes- 
sively in the Ellsworth American, a newspa- 
per printed at Ellsworth, in said county 
of Hancock, prior to the seventh day of Janu- 
ary. a. d. 1913, that they may appear at* a 
probate court, then to i-e held at Ellsworth 
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten 
o’clock iu the forenoon, and thow cause, if 
auy they have, against the same. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register. 
legal Notices. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
collector’s advertisement of sale of 
LANDS OF NON*RESIDENT OWNERS. 
Unpaid (axes on lands situated in tbe towo of 
Sorrento, io tbe county of Hancock, for the 
year 1912. 
THE following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners, iu the inwn of 8or 
rento, aforesaid, for the year 1912, committed 
to me tor collection for said town on the j eleventh day of May. 1912. remain onpaid; and 
notice is hereby given that if sa*d taxes with 
interest and charges are not previously paid, 
so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient 
to pay the amount due therefor, including in- 
terest and charges, will he sold without 
further notice, at public suction at Town hall 
io said town, on the first Monday of February, 
1918, at nine o’clock a. m. 
Amt of 
Name of owner, description tax due 
of property. inclg in. 
Bulkley, L Duncan, lot No 7, sec M, 
div 3, as per plan recorded of tbe 
Frenchman’s Bay Land A Water Co, $ 1 30 
Lot No 8. sec M, div 3. as per plan 
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay 
Land A Water t'o, 1 0 
Ewing, Th-'tims, J'. and Anna C, trus- 
tees, island known as Preble’g > 
Island si* nuted In frenchman’* bay, 68 60 
With building* as follows. 2 CO 
Ewing, TuoniAf. Jr, lots N< s 10, 11, 12, 
13 14, sec G, div 1, as per plan re- corded of the Frenchman’s Bay 
Land A Water Co, 26 00 
And cottage on same known as 
Ewing cottage, 88 20 
Lot No 5. sec H, div 1, as per plan 
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay 
Land A Water Co 6 20 
Lot No 7, sec H, div 1. as per plr.n 
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay 
Land A Water Co, 5 20 
Lot No 9, sec H. div 1. as per plan 
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay 
Land A Water Co, 2 00 
Lot No 11, sec H, div 1. as per plan 
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay 
Land A Water Co, 2 00 
Boat house on sec 5, div 1, 7 20 
Lot 8. sec E, div 1, 5 20 
Lot 12, sec E, div 1, 5 20 
Lot 14, sec E, div 1, 520 
Knott, A Leo, lot No 23, sec N, div 1, 
as per plan reco*ded of the French- 
man’s Bay Land A Water Co, 5 20 
Lot No 24, sec N, aiv l, as per plan 
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay 
Land A Water Co. 5 20 
Marshall, Joseph, lot No 6, sec H, div 
1, as per plan recorded of the 
Frenchman’s Bay Land A Water 
Co, 5 20 j 
Io of No 8, sec H. div 1, as per plan 
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay 
Land A Water Co, 2 74 
Whittemore, M B, lot No 7. sec M, div 
1, as per plan recorded of the 
Frenchman’s Bay Land & Water Co, 5 20 j 
Lot No 10, sec OO, div 1, as per plat, 
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay 
I .and A Water Co, 2 74 
Lot No *26. sec N, div 1, as per plan 
recorded of tbe Frenchman’s Bay 
Land A Water Co, 3 52 
Dec. 9, 1912. 
Edgar L. Jkllison, Collector 
of taxes of the town of Sorrento. 
To the Honorable the Board or L-ounty com- 
missioners of the County of Hancock, State 
of Maine. 
TtHE undersigned, municipal oncers of the town of Eden, Hancock county, State of 
Maine, respectfully represent, that the true 
boundaries of the highways duly located, or 
which can only be established by user, in said 
town of Eden, and hereinafter described are 
doubtful, uncertain or lost and that public 
convenience requires that the limits and 
boundaries thereof be determined and 
marked. 
Said highways hereinabove referred to, the 
boundaries of which are doubtful, uncertain 
or lost, are descrined as follows: 
Beginning at the poiut where the highway 
laid out by the county commissioners ot said I 
Hancock county, on September 12,1899. crosses 
the line between the town of Eden and the 
town nf Mount Desert, at Otter Creek; thence 
northerly following the highway so laid out 
in 1899 to the old highway and thence north 
erly following said old highway through the 
Gorge to Mount Desert street in the village of 
Bar Harbor. 
We therefore pray that your honorable 
board will, after such notice upon this peti- 
tion as is required for the locatiou of new 
ways, proceed to hear the parties, examine 
the said highways, locate and detine the limits 
ami boundaries thereof, by placing stakes on 
side lines at all apparent intersecting prop- 
erty Hues and at intervals of not more thau 
one hundred feet and cause durable monu- 
ments to be erected at the angles thereof, and 
take such other aci ion in the premises as is 
j required by revised statutes of Maine, chapter 
23, section 11. and acts amendatory thereof and 
additional thereto. 
Bar Harbor, Maine, December 9,1912. 
M. C. Morrison, 
James W. Silk, 
Orient E. Brewer, 
Municipal Officers of the town of Eden. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock t>s: — Court of County Commis- 
! siouers, October Term, A. D. 1912. 
Upon the foregoing petition the Commis- 
sioners being satisfied that ihe petitioners are 
responsible, that an inquiry into the merits is 
expedient, and that the petitioners ought to be 
heard touching the matter set forth in their 
petition; 
Order—That the county commissioners meet 
at the selectmen’s office at Bar Harbor in 
Eden, on Saturday, the eleventh day of Janu- 
ary, a. d. 1913. at one o’clock p. m., and thence 
proceed to view the route mentioned in said 
petition, immediaiely after which view, a 
hearing of the parties and witnesses will be 
had at some convenient place in the vicinity, 
and such other measures taken in the prem- 
ises as the commissioners shall judge proper. 
And It is further 
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the commissioners’ meeting afore- 
said be given to all persons and corporations 
interested by serving an attested copy of the 
petition and this order thereon, upon the 
1 clerk of the town of Eden, a like copy upon 
I M. C, Morrison, one of the petitioners, and by 
posting up attested copies as aforesaid in 
hree public places in said town thirty days at 
least before the time appointed for said view, 
and by publishing the petition and order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, the first 
publication to be thirty days at least before 
the time of said view, that all persons and 
corporations interested may attend and be 
heard if they think tit. 
Attest:—John E. Bunker, Clerk. 
A true copv of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—John E. Bunker, Clerk. 
STATE Or MAINE. 
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands of 
Non-Resident Oumers. 
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of ! Penobscot, iu the county of Hancock, for 
the year 1912. 
I rviHE following list of taxes on real estate of 
| X non-resident owners, in the town of Pe- 
nobscot. aforesaid, for the year 1912. com- 
mitted to me for collection for said town on 
the 24th day of May. 19i2, remain unpaid; and 
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with 
interest and charge s are not previously paid, 
so much of the real estate taxed as is sutli 
cient to pay the amount due therefor, includ- 
ing interest and charges, will be sold without ! further uotice. at public auction at town hall 
; in said town, on the tirst Mouday of February, 
1918, at nine o’clock a. m. 
Amt of 
tax due 
Name of owner, description of incld in 
properly- & chgs. 
Estate of George M Warren Farn- 
ham lot of 5 acres, lot 22 bounded 
by road on east leading from Or- 
laud to Castine and south by land 
of Mrs Fiancis Farnham, west by 
land of same and north by land of 
same, $5 90 
Isaiah W. Bowden, collector of 
taxes of the town of Penobscot. 
Penobscot, Dec. 16. 1912. 
rpHE subscriber hereoy gives notice that 1. he has been duly appointed adminis- 
/ trator of the estate of 
JAMES M. BARTLETT, late of EAST- 
BROOK, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bouds as the law directs. All per- 
sons having demand* against the estate o? 
said deceased are desired to present the same 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Edwin F. Bartlett. 
Esstbrook. Me., Dec. 18. 1912. 
THE subscriber nerehy gives notice that she has been duly appointed admini3- 
tratrix with will annexed of the estate of 
EMELINE RINALDA, late of TRENTON, 
deceased, and given bonds a* the law directs 
All persons having demands against the estate 
of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to mane payment im- 
mediately Alice H. Scott. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 10,1912. 
ILcflal Xottcfg. 
NOTICK. 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
DISTRICT OF MA1NK. 
rn the United States District Court in aud for 
■aid district. 
In the matter of 1 ltQ„ r_„ 
Oscar D. Wentworth and j 
Charles M. Gower, co- | In 
partners as Wentworth l nZiXZL 
and Gower. J 1 etltion- 
ro the Honorable Clarence Hale. Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine: 
r|'1HK petition of R. H. Moon, of Eden, X county of Hancock, and State of Maine, 
And A. E. Lawrence Company, a corporation located at Eden, county and State aforesaid, 
md J. A. Guthrie and H. R. Wilson, co part- 
ners as Guthrie and Wilson, of Eden, county 
snd State aforesaid, respectfully snows: 
That Wentworth and Gower, co-partners as 
Aforesaid of Eden, county of Hancock and 
State of Maine, has for the greater portion of 
lix months next preceding the date of filing 
this petition, had their principal place of 
business at Eden, in the county of Hancock, 
And State and district aforesaid, aud owes 
debts to the amount of #1.000. 
That the number of ail tbe rredl.ors of s.iid 
-ia-than twelve. 
That your petitioners are creditors of said 
Went worth and Gouer, co partneia as afore- 
said having probable claims amounting in the 
aggregate in excess of securities held by them 
to the sum of $000. That the nature and 
amount of your petitioners’ claims are as fol- 
lows: 
R. H. Moon, lumber sold and delivered, $274.07 
Guthrie and Wilson, material and la- 
bor, 17.72 
A. E. Lawrence Company, lumber, 
hardware and paint, etc., sold and 
delivered, 540.S6 
And your petitioners further represent that 
said Wentworth and Gower co-partners afore- 
said are insolvent, and that within four 
months next preceding the date of this peti- 
tion, the said Wentworth and Gower, co part- 
ners as aforesaid, committed an act of bank- 
ruptcy, iu that they did heretofore, to wit, 
on the 13th day of November, a. d. 1912, make 
a general assignment for the benefit of their 
creditors to Stephen L. Kingsley and Ralph 
H. Kingsley, which said assignment is re- 
corded in the town records of the town of 
Eden, Hancock county, State of Maine, iu 
book 25. page 214. 215, 210, under date of No- 
vember 13, a. d. 1912. 
Wherefore your petitioners pray that ser- 
vice of this petition, with a subpoena, may be made upon Oscar D. Wentworth and Charles 
M. Gower, co-partners as aforesaid, as pro 
vided in the acts of Congress relating to 
bankruptcy, and that they may be adjudged 
by the court to be a bankrupt within tbe pur- 
view of said acts. 
F H. Moon, 
Gcthrie Si Wilson, 
by J. A. Guthrie. 
A. E. Lawrence Co., 
H. L. Graham, b> V- F. Gooch, Treas. 
Attorney for Petitioners. 
United States of America, District of 
Maine, Hancock County, Maine, ss.: 
R.H. Moon. J. A. Guthrie, for Guthrie and 
Wilson, aud V. F. Gooch, treasurer, of A. E. 
Lawrence Company, for B&id company, being 
three of the petitioners above named, do 
hereby make solemn oath that the statements 
contained in the foregoing petition, sub- 
scribed by them, are true. 
R. H. Moon, 
Guthrie Si Wilson, 
by J. A. Guthrie, 
A. E. Lawrence Co., 
by V. F. Gooch, Treas., 
Petitioner?. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 21st 
day of November, a. d. 1912. 
Herbert L. Graham, 
Notary Public. (Seal.) 
8UBPCENA TO ALLEGED BANKRUPT. 
United States of America, District of 
Maine. 
To Oscar D. Wentworth, of Eden, in said dis- 
trict, GREETING: 
For ceriain causes offered before the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States of America 
within and for the district of Maine, as a 
court of bankruptcy, w’e command and strictly 
enjoin you, laying all other matters aside and 
notwithstanding any excuse, that you per- 
sonally appear before our said district court 
to be holden at Portland, in said district, on 
the 7th day of January, a. d. 1VI13, to answer to 
a petition tiled by R. H. Moon, of Eden, 
| county of Hancock and State of Maine; A. E. | 
j Lawrence Company, a corporation located at said Eden, county and State aforesaid: and J. 
A. Guthrie and H. R. Wilson, co partners as 
1 Guthrie and Wilson, of said Eden, in uur said 
court praying that Oscar D. Wentworth and 
Charles M. Gower, co-partners as Wentworth 
and Gower be adjudged bankrupt; and to do 
further and receive that which our said dis- 
trict court shall consider in this behalf. And 
this you »re in no wise to omit, under the 
paius and penaltiesof what may befall thereon. 
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, judge 
of said court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land. this 9th day of December, a. d. 1912. 
(L. 8.) Jambs E. Hbwey, Clerk. 
ORDER OF COURT. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. 
In the matter of "1 Tnv 
Oscar D. Wentworth «nd r* » Charles M. Gower,co j- 
partners as Wentworth | 
and Gower. J Petition. 
Whereas a petition was on the 12nd day of 
November, a. a. 1912, filed herein for an adju- 
dication of bankruptcy against Oscar D. 
Wentworth and Charles M. Gower, both of 
Eden, county of Hancock, State of Maine, co- 
partners under the firm name and style of Wentworth aDd Gower and it appearing on 
petition filed that Oscar D. Wentworth, one of 
said bankrupts, is not within the district and 
that personal service of the subpeeua herein 
cannot be made on him therein; now. on mo- 
tion of H. L. Graham, esq., attorney for said 
petitioners, it is— 
Ordered: That service of such petition and 
a subpiena thereon as to said Oscar D. Went- 
| worth, be made by publishing this order, to- I gether with said petition and subpoena, in the 
j Ellsworth American, a newspaper published 
; at Ellsworth in said district, once a week for 
two consecutive weeks, the last of said publi- 
cations to be on the 25th day of December, 
1912; and by mailing a copy of this order and 
said petition and subptena to the last known 
place of abode of the said Oscar D. Went- 
worth in said district, on or before the day of 
the first publication. 
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, judge 
of the said court and the seal thereof at Port- 
land, in said district, this 9th day of Decem- 
ber, a. d. 1912. 
(L. 8.) James E. Hewey, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition, subpoena and order 
of court. 
I Attest:—James E. Hewey, Clerk. 
X gar B. Howard and Alvin P. Howard, 
hereby give notice that thev have been duly 
appointed executors of the last will and testa- 
j ment of 
FRANK T. HOWARD, late of NEW OR- 
LEANS, 
I in the county of Orleans, state of Louisiana, 
deceased, no bonds being required by the 
terms of .-aid will. Not being residents of the 
1 State of Maine, we have appointed Luere B. 
Deasy. of Eden, Hancock county. State of 
Maine, whose postoffice address is Bar Har- 
bor, Maine, our agent for all purpose-* speci- 
fied in revised statutes of Maine, chapter 66, 
section 43 All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are de- 
sired to present the same for settlement, and 
I all indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
Elizabkth F. Howard. 
Edgar B. Howard. 
Alvin P. Howard, 
per pro Edgar B. Howard. 
August 10,1912. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix 
of the last will and testameutof 
NAHUM H. MURCH, late of ELLSWORTH, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the terms of said will. All 
1 persons having demand* against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the 
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto 
j are requested to make payment immediately. Sarah Q. Dow. 
Dec. 10. 1912. 
j fTIHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
JL she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
I LEWIS A. WILLIAMS, late of BUCKS- 
PORT. 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
haviug demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to preseni the same foi 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re 
quested to make payment immediately. 
Myra A. Williams. 
[ Bucksport, Dec. 3, 1912. 
legal Notice*. 
STATE OF MAINJE. 
Hancock ss. 
To the Honorable Board of County Commis- 
sioners of tbe County of Hancock, Slate of 
Maine, at tbe adjourned session of said board 
to be held at Ellsworth in said county on 
the tenth day or December, a. d. 1912. 
WE the undersigned, municipal officers of the town of Eden. Hancock couuty, 
Maine, respectfully present this our written 
petition asking for the alteration of the high- 
way within said town. 
The highway which we respectfully ask to 
have altered is a part of the highway extend- 
ing from Duck Brook to Hull's Cove, the 
present boundaries of which were on petition 
therefor determined and fixed by this court at 
tbe January term. 1906; the present bound- 
aries of that part of said highway, an altera- 
tion of which is desired are described as fol- 
lows: 
Beginning at an iron bolt driven in the 
ground, said bolt bearing north 48° east and i 
49.5 feet distant from a stone post set in th 
ground marking tbe line between land now o 
formerly of Glendower Evans and land of Alexander J. Wurts, formerly land of Cor- 
nelia Prime; thecne north 66° 9V west 94.7 feet 
to an iron bolt; ihercenor'h ,<£'■ west fl«8 feet 
to an Iron hole a .«*\ u il»ed line 
being the northerJy.4i«te •*** ,f > *i<l Highway, 
said way being *hrre/ujA iii.-. 
We respectfully a* «<'•*» ;* *rt of said 
highway next *U«r...e may be 
altered so that the .same »s altered shall be 
described substantlftttv Vfollows: 
Beginning at the point m the division line 
between land of Glendower Evans and land of 
Alexander J. Wurts, said point being fourteen 
feet distant southwesterly from a stone post set in the ground in said division line and 
from D ence running north 86° 09/ west 300 feet 
to a point in the center line of the highway as 
laid oat in 1905. The above described line to 
be the center line of tbe way as altered and 
the way to be 49.6 feet wide. Bald line next hereinabove described run- 
ning from land of Glendower Evans to tbe 
center line of the way firBt hereinabove de- 
scribed to be the center line of said highway 
as altered. Said highway to be three rods 
wide throughout. 
And we further pray that so much of said 
highway as first hereinabove described as lies 
outside the limits of the highway as altered 
may be discontinued. We respectfully pray 
that your Honorable Board will give such no- 
tice as is required by statutes and will after 
hearing bad, alter said highway substantially 
as requested hereby. 
Bar Harbor, Maine, November 21,1912. 
M. C. Morrison, 
Jambs W. Silk, 
Orient E. Brewer, 
Selectmen of Eden. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss: — Court of County Couimis- 
lioners, October Term, A. D. 1912. 
Upon the foregoing petition the Commis- 
lioners being satisfied that the petitioners are 
•esponsible, that an inquiry into the merits is 
expedient, and that the petitioners ought to be 
leard touching the matter set forth in their 
letition; 
Ordered-That the county commissioners meet 
it the selectmen’s office at Bar Harbor in Eden, 
>n Saturday, the llth day of January, a. d. 
913, at ten o'clock a. m., and thence proceed 
;o view the route mentioned in said petition, 
mmediately after which view, a hearing of 
he parties and witnesses will be had at some 
convenient place in the vicinity, and such 
>ther measures taken in the premises as the 
commissioners shall judge proper. And it is 
further 
Ordered -That notice of the time, place and 
purpose of the commissioners’ meeting afore- 
said be given to all persons and corporations 
interested by serving an attested copy of the 
petition nud this order thereon, upon the 
clerk of the town of Eden, a like copy upon 
Mark C. Morrison, one of the petitioners, and 
by posting up attested copies as aforesaid in 
three public places in said town thirty days at 
least before the time appointed for said view, 
and by publishing the petition and order 
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, the first 
publication to be thirty days at least before 
the time of said view, that all persons and 
corporations interested may attend and be 
heard if they think fit. 
Attest:—John E. Bunker, Clerk. 
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—John E. Bunker. Clerk. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, 
on the third day of December, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
twelve. 
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be a copy of the last will and testament of 
MARIA S. WILKINS, late of the City and 
County of PHILADELPHIA, and Com- 
monwealth of PENNSYLVANIA, 
deceased, and of the probate court thereof in 
said county of Philadelphia, duly authenti- 
cated, having been presented to the judge of 
probate for our said county of Hancock for 
the purpose of being allowed, filed and re- 
corded in the probate court of our said coun- 
ty of Hancock. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to 
all persons interested therein, by publishing 
a copy of this order three weeks successively 
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper 
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- 
cock, prior to the seventh day of January, 
a. d. 1913. that they may appear at a probate 
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for 
said county of Hancock, at teu o’clock in tjie 
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
against the same. 
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate. 
A true copy of the original order. 
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
WHEREAS William S. Bridges, of Penob- scot, Hancock county, Maine, by his 
mortgage deed dated November 7, 1900, and re- 
corded in Hancock county registry of deeds, 
book 357. page 83, conveyed to W'illiam A. 
Rernick. of Bucksport, Hancock countv, 
Maine, certain real estate described in said 
mortgage: A certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereoD, situated in said 
! Penobscot and bounded and described as fol- 
lows, to wit: The southerly half of lot No. 
thirty-seven. Also a lot bounded and de- 
scribed as follows: Beginning on north cor- 
ner of laud of Jonathan Varnum, theuce run- 
ning southeasterly by said Varnum land, 
thence northeasterly by Pierces pond and 
stream (so-called), thence northeasterly by 
land of Richard Leach and Benjamin Leach, 
theuce southwesterly by laud of the late 
Charles Dunbur. containing thirty-five acres 
more or le-s and being the same lois conveyed 
to me by George fc. Bridges and John A. 
Bridges by their quit-claim deed dated the 
eleventh day of August, a d. 1898. 
And whereas the condition of said mortgage 
lias been broken, now therefore, by reason of 
such breach of condition, I claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage. 
Bucksport, Maine, December 3, 1912. 
Wm. A. Kkmick. 
By W. C. Conary, his attorney. 
riihis subscriber hereby gives notice tuac 
X be has been duly appointed executor 
of the hist will and testament of 
SUSAN F. PINKHAM, late of SWAN S 
ISLAND, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the term." of said will. All 
persons having demauds against the estate of 
said deceased are desired to present the samo 
for settlement, and all indebted thereto aro 
requested to make payment immediately. 
Walter S. Joyce. 
Atlantic. Dec. 5,1912. 
_. 
rnUE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
X he has been duly appointed executor 
of the last will and testament of 
SARAH E. JOY, late of ELLSWORTH, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds 
being required by the terms of said will. All 
persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Hollis C. Joy. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 5. 1912. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X she has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of 
EDWARD W. GRAFFAM. late of SEDG- 
WICK, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All personshaving demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment immediately. 
Lillian F. Gbaffam. 
Mexico. Me., Dee. 3, 1912. 
rpHE subscriber hereby gives notice that X he has been duly appointed administra- 
tor of the estate of 
SIMON H. PINKHAM, late of MOUNT 
DESERT, 
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the same for 
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re- 
quested to make payment imrned<•**•*-. 
Wll LIAM itin .. 
Ellsworth, Dec 18,1912. 
Btfantiaraunts. 
DWELL 
N1MAI FERTILIZERS 
MAKE FARMS PAY 
by using this animal fertilizer that is active 
all the time—from planting to harvest. 
The well nourished crop will fight a 
drought with its stored-up vitality and 
provide a full yield at the end of the sea- 
son. This 
Free Booklet 
win be sent to anyone who will write for it. It contains the 
guaranteed analyses of every brand of Lowell Animal Ferti- 
liaers and gives information as to fertilisation for all exops. 
It is made up of interesting facta for the progressive farmer 
and should be his guide to fertiliser buying for the coming 
vear. Send for it—read it—then act as you think best, 
tt we are sot r«pn»«sl»4 Is ytmt «»w. write ter tsfa. 
LOWELL FERTILIZER COMPAKY, 401.1«W Inin, k, 
COUNTY NEWS. 
BROOK LIN. 
Mrs. T. C. Stanley is quite ill. 
Warren Ford is home from Lawrence, 
Kim. 
H. S. Kane and wile have returned from 
^ddison. 
Walter Crockett is building a bungalow 
near his bouse. 
Miss Harriet Kane spent several days in 
Rockland last week. 
Mrs. J J. Bridges and Miss Etta spent 
the week-end in Rockland. 
Charles Herrick, of Camden, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Emery Bracy. 
Albert Kane has returned from North 
Sedgwick, where be has been employed. 
The Brooklyn library circle held a sale in 
Masonic ball Tuesday afternoon and even- 
ing; net proceeds, |3r>. 
Mrs. J. B. Batson is spending the holi- 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Charles W. 
West, in Box bury, 51 ass. 
J. R. Davis and wife, of Sunshine, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Davis' sisters, Mrs. F. 
A. Stewart and Mrs. Warren Ford. 
Miss Eva Herrick and Granville Phil- 
lips, both of this town, were married Sat- 
urday evening at Sedgwick by Rev. E. 
Sanderson. Their many friends wish 
them much happiness. 
Dec. 23. Une Femme. 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
The kindergarten has closed for the 
w inter. 
Miss Mary Gilpatrick leaves to-day for 
Boston. 
Frederick Frazier and Harold Beal re- 
turned from school Saturday. 
Miss Rachel Manchester, who has been 
attending Wheaton seminary, is home for 
Christmas. 
James Butler and wife have moved into 
their house recently purchased of John 
Adams. 
The Boy Scouts will eat Christmas din- 
ner at their new camp on Brown moun- 
tain. 
AMATEUR DRAMA. 
The Neighborhood house dramatic club 
presented the four-act comedy drama, 
“The Girl from the Circus,” to a large and 
pleased aud ence Saturday evening. Cast 
of characters: 
Joshua Gordon, a king of finance and a 
religious fanatic.Albert O Jacobson 
B.>bert Gordon, his adopted son, a young 
clergyman.Parker W Fennelly 
Bingiey Buies, the village oracle, 
K Wallace Dyer 
Am&sa Spencer, his nephew.....Ray L Foster 
Dan Pinch, a circus clown.Charles E Lord 
Con Connors.George E Turner 
Amy, “The Girl From the Circus,” 
Miss Marion C Smallidge 
Diane, of the Arena Miss Lurline F Stanley 
Sarah Chiflke, the parson’s housekeeper. 
Mrs Georgia A Tracy 
Jane Marvin, Joshua Gordon’s ward. 
Miss Msry A Gil patrick 
NORTH BROOKS VLLLE. 
Alice Perkins is home from Skow began 
for the holidays. 
Mrs. Clarence Neveils and daughter, of 
isiesboro, are visiting at William Cain's. 
Anna Perkins, of U. of M., Joe, Bessie 
and Francis Dow, of Coburn, are home 
for the holidays. 
The evening school taught by Elsie 
Kench closed Saturday. Tbe tpopiis will 
attend Bluehill academy commencing 
Dec. 30. 
At a regular meeting of Bagaduce lodge, 
F. and A. M., the following officers were 
elected: W. M., Elwin E. Steele, S. W'; 
Neal F. Dow; J. W., Harry Saunders; 
treasurer, Frank Perkins; secretary, ira 
Cousins; S. D., Ernest E. Babson; J. !>., 
Lawrence Yaruum. 
Dec. 23. 
_ 
C. 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Harry Thurston went to Boston to-day. 
The factory has closed alter a successful 
season. 
Preparations are being made for a 
Mother Goose drama. 
John Thurston bought a tine pair of 
horses one day last week. 
Roy Allen, who has been ill of grip and 
bronchitis, is rapidly gaining. 
% Mrs. Clara Clapp is keeping house for 
her brother David, in the absence of 
Mabel Thurston, who is visiting in Attle- 
boro, Mass. 
A Hue Christinas sermon w as preached 
by the pastor at the church Dec. 22 Ray 
Thurston sang “The Holy,’ City, ami 
Florence Alien sang a solo at the evening 
service. 
Vriginia Allen was severely hurt Satur- 
day by an iron dying from the bottom of 
the churn while the churn was being rap- 
idly turned. Tb** iron weighed six 
pounds. It struck h«?r squarely cu the 
forehead, knocking her down. A rusty 
screw in the iron cut a deep gash just 
abovefber eye. 
Dec. 23. A. 
PROSPECT HARBOR, 
Leon Orcutt, of the Pond district, was a 
week-end visitor of Alli«on Colwell. 
Guy Whitten and John W. Stinson, jr. 
are home from Coburn for the holidays. 
Miss Hattie Martin, of South Goulds- 
boro, was a recent guest of Miss Selma 
Noonan. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton left ^ Monday 
foTWaterville.to visirher daughter, Mrs. 
J. B. Cote. 
Clarence Colwell, a student at Gray’s 
business col lege,. Port land, is home on an 
enforced vacation to benefit his eyes. 
^Tbe following item from a Boston paper 
will be of interest to many in this vicin- 
ity who know Mr. Giiiander, the genial 
manager of the E. T. Russell Co. plant 
here: “On the eve of his departure for a 
trip to his old home in Scotland, a large 
number of the business associates and 
friends of James Giiiander gave a fare- 
well dinner in his honor at the Hotel 
Brunswick last night. ‘Jim,’ as be ia 
popularly called, is one of the trusted em- 
ployees of the E. T. Russell Co.” 
Dec. 23._ C. 
LAMOINE. 
A five-cent social will be given at the 
grange hall Friday evening, Dec. 27. 
Mrs. J. L. Chamberlain and Mr?- 
Clarence King are at home for the holi- 
days. 
Miss Edith Rice has returned from a 
visit to North Livermore and Water- 
vitle. 
Prof. A. W. Reynolds and family will 
spend the Christmas vacation with Mrs. 
Reynolds’ mother, Mrs. W. F. Hutch- 
ings. 
Miss Clara Hodgkins, of Brockton, Mass., 
is at home tor Christmas week. Dr. N* 
W. Hodgkins, of Lynn, will join the 
family party to-day. 
Lamome grange voted to have a public 
installation, each member to have the 
privilege of inviiing one friend, for 
which purpose tickets will be provided. 
Dec. 23. 
_
R. H. 
WEST BROOKSVILEE. 
Jerome O. 'Tapley has moved into his 
new house on the Mills road. 
Allen Stewart and wife are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a daughter. 
Capt. James H. Tapley has changed 
ships. He is now in command of tbe 
steamer W’estmoreland, out of New Lon- 
don, Conn. 
Mrs. Ada Grindle was in Belfast Friday 
to see her sister-in-law. Miss Alice Grin- 
dal, who is a patient in Waldo county 
hospital. 
Mrs. Herman Tapley left for Belfast this 
morning to accompany home her mother, 
Mrs. Clara Condon, who has been visiting 
in Stockton. 
Dec. 23. Tomsox. 
ISLESFOllD. 
Daniel Ham, wife and son left last week 
for Boston for tbe winter. 
Miss Vincie Bunker, of Cranberry Isles, 
is employed at Clarence Sparling’s. 
Mrs. F. W. Tingley and sons Roger and 
Ralph left for Boston Monday, for tbe 
winter. 
Burton and Helen Stanley left for Port- 
land Monday to spend Christmas with 
relatives. 
Capt. Benjamin Sparling, of Boothbay, 
a former resident here, called on relatives 
here last week. 
Kenneth Farnsworth is home from 
school at Winterport and Maynard Jordan 
from Orono for the holidays. 
Dec. 23.__ S. 
EAST ORLAND. 
Cards announcing the safe arrival o 
Thomas Mason and wife at Savannah, Ga., 
have been received. They report a rough 
voyage. 
Archie JHsney was in town Saturday, 
called here by tbe death of Mrs. Helen 
Blaisdell. He left for W'atervilie Saturday 
accompanied by Mrs. Haney, who has 
been here the past two months caring for 
her mother. 
Dec. 23._M. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
Robie Norwood and family, of South- 
west Harbor, came Friday to visit rela- 
tives. Mr. Norwood returned on Satur- 
day, but the family remains for the holi- 
days. 
Dec. 23. Y. 
! TBE MISSING j 
I RING j 
• A Dramatic Incident at a • 
« Dinner Party l 
■» 
_ 
• 
; By MOLUE K. WETttERELL l 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a 
At a tanner ronslAing of a doxen 
persons or thereabouts a lady who bad 
recently returned from abroad wore 
on her finger a ring she had brought 
from Rome. It had been found in dig 
glng the foundation for a boose to be 
erected on tbe Via Caroor. and. con- 
sidering the depth at which It lay and 
lta workmanship, archaeologists placed 
It as belonging to tbe time of Augus- 
tus Caesar. Tbe ring having been no- 
ticed by some one sitting near her. 
tbe lady took It off her finger, and it 
era* passed aronnd the table for In- 
spection. 
Tbe curiosity that had belonged to 
ao distant a period and probably tbe 
most Interesting to modern European 
races la history led to a spirited dia- 
logue on tbe conditions existing at tbe 
Eternal City under Augustus, and the 
ring waa forgotten. Later Its owner 
asked for It Each person who had 
held It looked at some one else at the 
Ibble. but no one produced the ring. 
Several minutes passed, during which 
a search was heing made among the 
tableware. Ibe brow of tbe lady who 
bad submitted It for Inspection mean- 
while darkening. The host, who also 
looked anxious, arose and. asking the 
guests to push their chairs back from 
tbe table. •■"Jed carefully under It. 
but without success. 
There had twen no waiters in the 
room while the ring had been circu- 
lated. for the dinner was over and the 
coffee served A suspicion therefore 
arose among those present that it bad 
been stolen by one of their number. 
This suspicion showed Itself to a 
marked degree In the expressions of 
those who held it. Trie host, who sat 
at one end of the table, and tbe host- 
ess. who sat at the otbpr. looked at 
each ocher In dismay. There was In 
tbe incident material for a first class 
scandal Then the host, evidently 
much moved, said: 
Ji IWAA II a iuuuku nc uau ui vhi 
midst a thief, and yet I have perfect 
confidence that such is not the case. 
Nevertheless every person present is 
under suspicion. That every one may 
be cleared of that suspicion 1 propose 
that we each and all submit to be 
searched. I will call In some one who 
has not been in the room to do the 
searching, one of my owu family, who 
will have no reason in screening or 
convicting any Individual. Ton have 
beard my proposition. Let those who 
are willing to submit to it say ‘Aye.’" 
Every one at the table rose except 
Earle Huxford. a young artist wbo had 
l»ssed his novitiate in Florence. Italy, 
and had returned to America for a 
short stay. Those present looked at 
the young man in astonishment. 
"Mr. Huxford." said the host with 
dilated nostrils and flashing eyes, “do 
you confess yourself a thief?” 
“No.” 
“Then why do you object to clearing 
this matter up?” 
“I do not care to state my reasons.” 
Huxford sat toying with the stem of 
a wineglass. Outwardly at least he 
was cool. He did not meet the gate 
of those whose eyes were fixed upon 
him. some with indignation, some with 
surprise and some with contempt 
There was a short silence, after which 
the host said to the others: 
"I presume we shall be obliged to 
take Mr. Huxford's action as proof of 
his guilt, though he virtually pleads 
not guilty.” Then, turning to the lady 
who had lost the ring, he added. ”1 
cannot replace your property, but 1 
shall send to a friend In Rome, an 
archaeologist, to procure me the best 
substitute be can find that Is purchas- 
able at any price.” 
The lady replied that she did not 
hold her host responsible for her loss, 
but he Insisted that he was responsi 
ble and would make it good. 
Huxford arose from the table and. 
looking at the host, said: 
“Under the circumstances I must ask 
your permission to withdraw.” 
“Madame.” said the host to the loser 
of the ring. "Is It your wish to call 
upon the police to regain your ring?" 
"Certainly not: I would not think of 
ancu a thing." 
"Very well. Mr. Huxford. You may 
withdraw." 
«<* c;co uacu v»u uuuinu, W no 
left the room without turning bis back 
to the company. inciting a slight InelP 
nation just before passing through the 
door He left a roomful of persona in- 
fluenced by different emotions. Some 
blamed the host for iwrmitting him to 
depart without attempting to secure 
the ring: some felt that be bad acted 
wisely, but no one expressed an opin- 
ion The episode was discussed In 
general terms by the company all tak- 
ing part except Miss Louise Trover, 
who seemed to have been stunned by 
It. and Miss Kate Sheldon, who. though 
she made no comment, showed In her 
expression that she was much moved 
The question. "Do you believe him 
ruiity?" passed around the table. Misa 
Trover’s reply was. "I can't under- 
stand it.” Miss Sheldon's was. “I have 
no opinion to express in the matter.” 
Nothing else than Huxford’s guilt— 
bis motives for taking the ring, bis 
consent to stand in the position of a 
thief if Innocent—was discussed for the 
rest of the evening One geutleman. a 
lawyer by profession, proposed a theo- 
ry that met with more favor than any 
other. He suggested that Huxford. 
being an artist, pool and ha'lng Uwd 
hi Home, knowing tbe value of tbe 
i ring, had yielded to a temptation to 
possess It. then bad relied on tbe char- 
acter of Uw company not to pnah the 
■natter to a disclosure. 
The next afternoon while Miss Tro 
ver was preparing to go out she was 
surprised to receive a card t>eariug tbe 
name of Karle Huxford Sbe was 
I about to send an Indignant “no: al 
home" wbeu sbe abruptly changed her 
mi’id ami went down to receive tbe 
lnltor. She walked Inio tbe room with 
a look on her face to indicate that Ur 
Huxford under a cloud was not an 
acceptable acquaintance. 
"Louise"- be wax l«eglnntng when 
(be stopped him. 
"Mias Trover, please." 
Hux ford's face changed "1 came 
here for an explanation From your 
manner I infer that you consider me a 
thief Such being the case. I will not 
attempt to removeetbe impression t 
bid you good morning" 
Tbe composed manner that accom- 
panied tbe word* changed that of tbe 
lady. With a voice that trembled 
slightly she aald: 
"Heaven knows how glad 1 would 
be to bear proof of your innocence." 
She had not aaked him to be seated, 
and when be spoke again be continued 
standing. Sbe. too. remained on her 
feet. 
“Do you rememlier when w« first 
met In Florence, while : waa copying a 
picture In the Pltti gallery T" be aaked 
•1 do" 
“A young American lady had Just 
left me. You did not notice her. but 
she noticed you. I do not relish speak 
tng of favors I have received from wo- 
men. but In this case It Is necessary 
That girl wished roe for herself—why 
I know not. for I certainly had no re 
| ciprocal desire on my part. Sbe watch- 
ed you and me during your stay In 
I Florence and when you were gone re 
pronched me for what sbe called de 
Kf-rting her for you. I declared that 
far from deserting her, I bad never ex- 
pressed any other except a friendly 
feeling for her." 
"1 was not aware 1 bad a rival/’ 
"Have 1 not Just said that you bad 
not? Certainly not In tbe woman 1 
have mentioned.” 
“Go on.” 
“Then when I was able fo do so. aft- 
> er our correspondence. I followed yon 
; here." 
He panned, seeming to debate In his 
mind Just what to say jest: then be 
said abruptly: 
"You wish to know where that ring 
i »r 
She looked np at him Inquiringly. “1 
certainly do." 
“If it has not been lost on the way 
yon will Cod tt In one of the folds of 
the gown you wore at the dinner last 
evening." 
“In mg eostnme?" 
“Yes. In yours." 
“Why do you say that?" 
"Because I saw It dropped there." 
The girl stood as if stunned for a 
time, then suddenly ran out of the 
room and upstairs In a few minutes 
«he returned with the ring. On her 
face were many thoughts and emo- 
j dons in confusion, but the one that 
was growing predominant was a con- 
sciousness of a sacrifice haring been 
made to save her from a very trying 
position. 
“What did you mean." she exclaimed 
almost Indignantly, "by admitting that 
you were a thief when you were—were 
-what were you trying to do any- 
I way?" 
"There were several things for me 
: to do. The first was to prevent your 
being found with the ting in your 
dress. You didn't know it was there, 
j Since I saw it placed there 1 should 
I have had to accuse the person who 
{ put it there, and I question if 1 would 
! have been believed. At any rate, tbe 
motives of the person who sought to 
t vent her vindictiveness upon you 
would have necessarily come out" 
“Who was she?" 
“Miss Sheldon.'* 
“Miss Sheldon! What object had she 
to Injure me?" 
tour dinner companion naa sat Be- 
tween you and her. but had moved to 
apeak to another lady. Our boat was 
1 elIIUK of an adventure be bad had In 
the Coliseum In Rome All eyes were 
turned on him. The ring was on the 
table near Miss Sheldon. Though 1 
appeared to be watching the speaker, 
half my glance was upon her She. 
I too. pretended to be Interested in what 
was said. Presently she let fall her 
hand on the ring, then lowered both 
beneath the table. When she raises! 
her hand the ring waa not in it- The 
dress you wore, full of folds as it was. 
was a convenient receptacle for atoieu 
property 
"Who Is Mis* Sheldon?" 
“One you have dignified with the 
name of rival." 
There were a few moments of si- 
fence between Huxford and Miss Tro- 
ver The explanation bad appalled 
her Two emotions struggled within 
her—horror at the act of the woman 
who bad sought to ruin her and won- 
; der and appreciation for the sacrifice 
that had been made In ber behalf. 
Silently she moved toward the artist. 
and be clasped her Id hts arms. 
“1 have beard of such women.” said 
Mis* Trover presently, “but 1 did not 
believe that they existed.” 
“You have proof in this that they 
do.” 
“What Is the next step In the 
Irama?" 
“To return the ring without an ex- 
planation." 
“Without an explanation? In that 
*ase yon will not be vindicated." 
“I never can be vindicated. When a 
man is attacked by an unscrupulous 
soman hi* only defense I* silence.” 
Then, after a pause, -he said: “One 
thing I am glad of 1 shall partake of 
your disgrace liefore the world.” 
PROFITS ON THE FARM 
j arc determined largely bv the proper selection of a fertiliser. Essex 
j Pertillxers supply, in available form, the substances necessary to plant 
Cjwth. They return to the land practically the same elements that ve been taken from it—the very things that must be supplied to the 
growing crop. They improve the soil by furnishing a surplus of organic animal matter and high grade chemical salts that is held ai a reserve ! 
fertility for another season. i 
"ESSEX HAS GIVEN THE BEST RESU.TS." 
We have aset diTereet kinds at fertiliser* <m a targe seal, for the last 13 yean. 
We hare used the J'jeel High Grade lot the la*I two years, and must aay n haa giv-n 
ua the best reavlta of any we have ever used. We ean highly reeemmend it to farmst* 
who are looking (or atnetly High Grade FertlHaers, and ran also aav that It run* ninety 
tarough any machine. Couutv A ANnaaaos. Aroostook County. Mo. 
Wondering tost what fertiliser Is really the best? Send for our new book- 
let Hid it will answer your inquiry and tell you vrhy. Write fw it to-day. 
It so oar haodlaa Eaaus Fertiliser* Is year town, write aa a beat It. 
Essex FertlUier Co., 39 Rirtk Uirtit Stmt, Bistoi, Hass. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
WEST SULLIVAN. 
The high school closed Friday for two 
week*. 
Miss Florence Hysom has returned home 
from Presque late. 
Mis* Vera Gordon i* home from the nor- 
mal school at Gorham. 
Harvey W. Dunbar and II. H. Havey art* 
in New York on business. 
Alias Bessie Gordon ha* returned to 
Corinna, where she is teaching. 
1 hi neat) McDonald and wife have gone 
to Bangor to spend Christmas with 
friends. 
M. L. Sevens lodge, K. of I*., w orked the 
first rank on one candidate last Thursday 
evening. 
Miss Edna Havey is home from Farm- 
ington normal school for the Christmas 
vacation. 
A large delegation from Navajo council 
went to Bangor to attend the pow-wow 
Thursday. 
David A. Hooper lodge, F. and A. M., 
worked tke second degree on one candidate 
Saturday evening. 
Hon. A P. Havey and wife and Mr*. 
Harvard H. Havey spent a few days in 
| Bangor last week. 
Alec DaUelt and son Alec, jr.,and wife, 
have gone to Stonington to spend Christ- 
mas with friends. 
The teachers and pupils of the Sunday 
school are making preparations for a 
Christmas tree and concert. 
Mr*. Olive Butter, of East Franklin, 
! who lost her home recently by fire, is 
spending a few days with her sister. Airs. 
Nancy Ash. 
David A. Hooper ^lodge, and Oasis 
chapter, O. E. 8., were invited to at- 
tend the Christinas *ervice*_8unday even- 
ing, Dec. 22. 
Dec. 23. Duuoo. 
FRANKLIN. 
Harris Bunker is home from Northeast 
Harbor. 
Miss Addie Bunker is home*from Boston 
for Christmas. 
Miss Muriel IK?Beck is home from Orono 
for the holidays. 
Percy Han scorn and wife have relumed 
from Glen, N. H. 
Dr. H. F. Collins will spend Christmas 
with his family here. 
Miss Alice V. Bunker la home from Au- 
gusta for a short time. 
Miss Lola Dyer is home from Eastbrook, 
where she has been teaching. 
Mr*. Murchie Gordon is with her pa- 
rents, C. E. Dyer and wife, for Christmas. 
The Christmas music at the Metho- 
dist church Sunday was particularly 
bright and pleasing. 
Master Merle 8pringer, of Foxcroft, ia 
spending the holidays with his grand- 
mother, Mrs. Husan Bunker. 
The marriage of Arthur Madison and 
Mi?a Myrtle Bcammon took place at East 
Franklin Dec. 18. Friends extend con- 
gratulations. 
Dec. 23. 
_ 
B. 
nAuoctni lovl. 
Mrs. Cora Karat ia visiting her niter, 
Mias Alla Emery. 
A. K. McFarland has returned from a 
busiueaa trip to New York. 
Mias Florence Pettingiil is home from 
Ellsworth for her Christmas vacation. 
Clarence and Chariea Emery sod Harry 
Fogg are home from U. of M. for the holi- 
days. 
». N. Bich, Juiien Emery and L. L. 
Smith and wife attended State grange at 
Portland. 
The Salisbury Cove school closed Friday. 
Perfect in attendance during the term: 
Harlan, Eleanor, Philip, Gertrude and 
Hilda Emery, Pauline Johnson, Georgia 
McFarland and Wilaon Smith. The chil- 
dren nave an interesting Christmas con- 
cert on Friday afternoon. The winter 
term will begin January 6, with the same 
teacher, Miss Sadie McFarlaod. 
Dec. 23_Spec. 
PAKTKI1XJE COVE. 
Arthur Eaton is visiting in Brooklyn. 
Lcander Smith has returned from Ban- 
gor, where he has been employed. 
Mrs. Henry Bartlett is spending a few 
dsys with her son Heuel in Ellsworth. 
Clarence Young and wife, who have been 
away the past summer, have returned to 
their home here. 
Mrs. Lydia Springer and daughter, Mrs. 
Laura Mears, and Berle Springer visited 
Mrs. Howard Lord at East Surry over 
Sunday. 
Dec. 23. Hubbard. 
3mong ttyc ®rangrr«. 
This roltmo <• devoted to the Grans* es- 
pecially to the granges of Hucori county. The column is open u< sit granger* tor the discussion of topics of gsneral Interest sod 
for report* of grange meetings. Make letters 
• hort sod concise. All communication* must 
be signed, hut names still not he printed es- 
cept by permission of the writer AH com- 
munications will be sahfect to approval by Ibe editor, but none will oe refected without 
good reason. 
ntm 
Saturday. Jsn. 25 Meeting of Hancock 
Pomona with Caattne grange. 
tiKnOKMN. 251. 
Br.w.klin grange held its regular meet- 
ing Dec. 17. with thirty-three members 
and three visitors present. Grange wsa 
opened by Worthy Motrr Allen. Kecords 
of the last meeting were read tor reference, 
as Ibe following officers-eleet declined: 
Oscar Ford, master; tee Ftyc, overseer; 
Karl Kane, steward. The following 
oncers went elected: (Tin Allen, master; 
Clifton .Stanley, overseer; Ossar Ford, 
stessrd; Henry Burns, assistant steward. 
The lecturer presented a short program. 
SIOOU*. 3HS, NORTH KUJIWOKTII 
Nicolin grange held a regular met ting 
Saturday evening, Dec. 2, with thirty- 
four patrons, including lour visitors, pres- 
ent. The third and fourth degrees were 
conferred on one candidate aud one was 
elected to membership by dr not. The 
secretary, who wsa sent to Portland as s 
delegate, reported on the session of the 
State grange. The lecturer also gave an 
interesting report of the lecturer's ses- 
sions. Tbe officers-elect will be privately 
installed Jsn. IS by Past Master Camber. 
Tbe grange a ill have a dance and sup- 
per Tuesday evening, Jan. 7. 
HARVEST HOMK, 108. WEST KkUsWOtnli. 
Harvest Home grange met Dec. 2; 
twenty present. Officer* wilt be publicly- 
installed Jan. 11. No program was pre- 
sented. 
SKDOWlCg. 2(4. 
hedge ick grange on Dec. JO held it* 
regular meeting ;two officer* abernt, mas- 
ter and lady assistant steward. 
Pa*l Master G. M. Allen presided; 
lecturer presented tbe foilowing tor en- 
tertainment : Heading, Bister Clara 
Clapp; Binging, grange; currant crania, 
Intt Alien; singing, Bay Thurston; 
alphabetical rhyme, lecturer; conun- 
drum*, treasurer, singing, Minnie Pierce 
and Beulab Giindlc; invocations, bister* 
Clspp sod Thurston. Question: W’lial 
is the greatest foe the farmer has to con- 
tend with? Opened by G. M. Allen. 
Next Friday evening will be Ibe last 
meeting of tbe year, and there wilt be a 
roll-call. All who can are requested to 
be present and all wbo cannot are re- 
quested to send in something to be rgwd. 
NOKya DEKK IS EE. 
Mr*. Collins N. Powers arrived from 
New York Haturdsy. 
Cecil Hardy ia home from Philadelphia, 
where he ha* been employed the past two 
year*. 
Ifcpt. F. A. Haskell arrived borne last 
Monday. His vessel, the Huaan N. Pick- 
ering, is hauled up for the winter. 
G. L. Hardy and son Harold arrived 
home last week; also Franklin Hardy, 
w ho cam* to speud the winter with his 
parents, K. W. Hardy and wife. 
Dec. 23. 
_ 
H. 
WEST HKDGWICK. 
Miss Mary Nevella ha* gone to Cutler 
for the winter. 
Bernio* Gray is teaching in East Bucks* 
port. 
Everett Nevell* ha* returned home from 
Dark Harbor and is fishing. 
Dec. 23. D. 
d*'jmxKniintA. 
DON’T HURRY OR WORRY 
At Meal* — Dyspepsia Follows. 
A serene mental couditiou and time 
to thoroughly chew your food ia more 
im)K>rUt)t if anything than thq,k:nd 
or quality of food. 
Suffiers from Indigestion should 
use "L. F.” Atwood's Medicine. 
"My husband in years back always 
had a eery bad stomach, but in toe 
four years that he has taken “L- F. 
Atwood's Medicine lie is able to eat 
anything that he wants without any 
bad effects. I gire it to my children 
also." 
Mrs. Fred McComb, Foxcroft, Me. 
35 cents for large bottle at tbe store. 
A sample free by mail if you have 
newer used it. 
“L. F." MEDICINE CO.. Port- 
land, Me. 
_ 
aubBCfiue for 'raxAMsidCaF 
